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FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING

M ARY COULTER, who works by the dayand has littie tirne for reading, had neyer
heard of Mary Webb's poem about the wornan
who had craved flowers ail her life and neyer had
had them, and yet when she died lier coffin was
lined with pink rosebuds, and stately white liles
stood like guardian angels among the tapera;
and blue forget-me-nots, and liles of the valley
mingled with carnations and canterbury beils and
narcissus and iris to forrn wreaths and pillows
and shields and crosses and broken columns and
what-nots, covering her coffin three times over,
and overflowing the altar and chancel of the
church .... whîle she lay, stili and cold and dead,
anxong ail this belated loveliness, with a Mona
Lisa smile on her face, not knowing a word about
it, and certainiy not caring!

But though Mary Coulter hadl not board of the
poem, she did not need any one to show her the
tragedy of the fiowers that came too late as she
sat that chili November morning at her friend'a
funeral and looked at the roses and carnations
and smilax and fern that made beautiful the
cheap coffin wherein rested the mortal remains
of Martha Minnis, whose tired hands had corne
to rest at Iast on the white M&l front of her best
black dress.

From where she sat, on the front row of
meats, with the bereaved husband and son, Mary
Coulter could see the mountains away to the west,
darkly blue and mysterlous, with their crown
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of 5110W running Up into the cloud ... She and
Martha had been saving for two years for a
week at Banff ... but when poor young Billy
Minnis got into ttouble. ... it had to be put off
. .. and now Martha had gone on without her .. .
The Rlowers in their beauty and profusion fascin-
ated her. She had been afraid there might not be
any flowers at ail with so many people out of
work, s0 she had put two days' wages into a dozen
sprays of gladoli .. . She had wanted roses, but
she found she could get more for her money in
these showy blossonis that now stood beside the
altar-rail ln high vases, brazenly beautiful in their
crinison and gold and purpie . . . She needn't
have worried about there not being flowers, for
Martha's employers in Mayfair Crescent had ail
remembered her, and here were dozens of roses,
stocks and snapdragons, and even chrysanthe-
munis, feathery and shaggy, with satin streamers
and bows of tulle as soft as the mist that rises
from the river at sundown .. . Mary Coulter had
not seen 80 many flowers for a long time, and yet
froni the heart of every lovely blossora there came
an ache into her own as she thought of what even
one flower would have meant to the dead woman
when she lay in her own littie bleak house, down
by the tracks, fighting her losing battle. How
those erinison snapdragons, set in the scented
white stocks, would have brightened that gray
littie rooni, with its smoked plaster walls and
patternless linoleum ... and the roses--if they
could have been set in a gem-jar beside ber bed
they might have saved her .. .

Ftowers meant more to Martha Minnis than
to anyone she ever knew. She remembered the
foliage plant she had ntirsed back to life, and a
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poor scabby thing ïit was, that someone had
thrown out; but Martha had given it new earth
and lamp-black and castor oùi, and liad washed its
misshapen leaves and coaxed it back to beauty.
Poor Martha! She had doue lier best for every-
one, and it was an awful blow to her when she
realized she might die . . . and leave Billy and
poor old Tim. And how she had fought for life!

"It's no time for me to, up and die, and me with
a good job five days a week, and poor Billy in
trouble again, and my man home from the brush
camp ail crippled up with rheumatism. .. I say
it's no time for me to die ... I eau stand the pain
. .. if it dou't choke me." ... These were the last
words she had said, for a fit of coughing came on
her just then, drowned by the roar of a long
freight train that hurtled past her house . .. and
Martha Minnis's hold on life loosened and broke!

Mary Coulter's breath caught lu a sob wlien
she thought of it, and the woman beside lier
looked at her sideways and with disapproval. It
was Miss Proxy, who had a room third door
down the hall. Miss Proxy made fiowers for
a xnillinery store, and held herself higli above the
people who work by the day at unskilled labor.
... Mary Coulter straightened lier shoulders and
fixed her mînd on the crimson roses. . . They
soon would be witheriug into dust on the dlay of
tlie hilîside . . . so she would feed lier eyes on
them, while she could. She would try to listen to
the minister, too, for lie was telliug about the bills
of God, where the flowers neyer fade. ... but she
did wish lie would not caîl Martha "the deceased."
Martha Minnis was lier name, and a good one-at
that. It should last her at least until the ground
closed over lier!
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For two years following the death of Martha
Minnis it was Mary Coulter who scrubbed and
made sandwiches and polished floors for the five
ladies of Mayf air Crescent, and she knew she
was giving satisfaction from the fact that she
was retained., Maids came and went, gardeners
flourished and faded, but Mary Coulter continued
steadfastly on lier schedule. She was not praised,
neither was she blamed, and in her littie world,
bounded on ail sides by other women's bouses
and other wonien's affairs, no news certainly was
good news. She would have loved to receive a
word of appreciation-it would have lightened
ber load aud rested her feet-but her employers
were bijsy women, concerued witb bridge and
golf, trips abroad, aud alterations in their bouses,
visits to specialists and dressinakers, variations in
styles, aud in blood-pressure, calories, vitamins
and complexes, aud they couldn't be expe4ted to
know that the dirt-destroying, quick-moving Mary
migbt b. craving a frieudly Word with them.

Another gray day in November came in with
deep leaden elouds and a moaning wind, and Mary
Coulter, rising from lier bed wlth a throbbing
headache, Iound she was too dizzy to stand. She
went wretchedly back to bed and a panic seized
her . Sh. wondered if ah. were going to di.
11k. Martha Minnis. She looked around ber plain
little bar. roomi. There was not a thiug lu it that
seemed to coax ber to, 11ve. And would she, 11ke
Martha, b. heaped up with crlmson roses when
she could no longer see or sîneil them?

8h. sat up in bed, holding her head with both
hands, apnd she deeided to do sonietbing. ... She
reaclied for ber writig pad and peu and began
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to write. It was an ordeal for Mary to write
a letter-her hand was more at home with a
scrubbîng-brush or a dish-towel than a pen-but
it was now or neyer!

"Flowers Limited:
"Dear Sirs," she wrote, "I aint feelin so good

this morning and I know if I dont get better ll
be gettin worse maybe you remember my friend
Mrs. Minnis that died about two years ago and
how ail the ladies she worked for in Mayf are
Cresent sent her flowers and bewties to WeIl I
work for the same five women and have for two
years and I beleve they would do as good for mie
as they doue for her so heres what I want you to
do Send me a dozen crimson roses with lots of
green fern and if I do die and they corne In to buy
flowers for me show them the bill of these and tell
them I1 said for them to pay it and let it go at that
Tell themn it was roses I wanted and roses I got
and thank them for me and tell themn I sure amn
mueh obliged and liked the rose. Tell them, it
was real good of them, to be goin to send me
flowers. Excuse mistakes I cant keep down even
a drink of water so you see I aint feelin so, good.

"'MARY COUTE,
"5 Kent Building

"P.S.-They ail deal with you Ive opened
dozens of your bo~xes.

"P.S.-I forgot to tell you If I live I will pay for
the roses but just as I amn now I guess you'1l have
to look to them . .. I aint feelin good But any-
way youll get your money. Its as broad as its
long."

Next morning two boxes came from "Flowers
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Limited" to Miss Mary Coulter, Kent Building,
and the three milk-bottles she had made ready
each had four crimson roses towering on their
long stems. In the second box there came one
great white chrysanthemuin, petalled so closely
it feit like the plump breast of some gorgeous
bird. In this box came a letter from the manager.

"Dear Miss Coulter," it said, "we are in receipt
of your esteenied order, and take much pleasure
in filling it, and we are asking you to accept this
Snow Queen chrysanthemum with our best wishes
for a speedy recovery. We also, wish to, thank you
for the excellent idea your letter contained, and
we will, with your kind permission, make use of
this in our Christmas advertising.

"Cordially yours,
"FLoWERS LimITE,

"Per E. F. M."

Mary Coulter feit a sudden warming of her
heart. Her head swam a little, but she read the
letter again, aloud, following the words with her
right forefinger. Then she lay down with the big
chrysanthemnum beside her on the pillow. Its cool-
ness comforted her .. . and the words of the letter
sang in her ears . . . "your speedy recovery,»
ilyour excellent idea," "your kind permission."

"I hope I ain't goin' to die," she murmured;
"it's too nice a world to leave."

When Mary wakened the room was dark save
for the light which came in from, the wavering
street lamnp. Her pillow had fallen to the floor,
and her head was below the level of the long-
stemmed roses that soared over her in their
queenly beauty, their perfume filling the room
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with intoxicating sweetness. Her headache was
gone now, and she feit blissfully comfortable and
at peace. She stîli held the chrysanthemum in her
hands. There wau a glamorous unreality about it
ail, and a delirious sense of lightness.

"I'm a goner !" whîspered Mary Coulter to her-
self, awed and thrilled by the thought. "I did
die, then, sure enough . .. well, well.. . Ilere to-
day and away to-morrow .. . ain't it the truth?
As a flower of the field s0 we perish! And this
is the funeral, and a pretty grand one, I should
say, by the smell cf the flowers. I hope Miss
Proxy is here to see it ail, the oid troiiop. .. She
always high-hatted me good and pienty... Her
and lier paper-flowers ... weii, she'l see I died
respected, even if I did work by the day... And
if the ladies are here, in their big cars, like they
came for Martha Minnis, won't that burn ber

~Just at that moment, shivering the stiliness of
the niglit, came the swelling siren of a fire-engine,
discordant and terrifying. It roared past the
Kent Building, shaking the window of lier room
with its deafening thunder. Mary Couiter sat up
in a fright.

"Mother od God !" she cried, "where have I got

She switéhed on the liglit above lier bed and
looked about lier.

The dresser, the gas-stove, the biack-armed
rocking-chair, with its log-cabin cushion stood
before lier in unmistakabie corporeality.

"I amn here," she said, "in iny own room
aliv . . . and glad of it . .. aive . .. and well. I
amn not dead. No corp ever wanted a bit of pork
sausage as I do this minute. I am not even sick.
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The flowers have cured me ... and Ill pay for
them and flot begrudge it. They're good medi-
cine . . . and easy to take, and no one wiII ever
know where they came from.. .



THE OLD DOCTOR

T RE old doctor, on his way home from IronSprings, suddenly remembered the Pilgrinis.
He miust run in and check thern over, 110W that he
happened to be in thoir neighborhood. There
was sure to be somnething he could do for them,
for the Pilgrirn family iived in an atrnosphere
of sin, sickness and death. For ten years now,
ever since the Pilgrim family had corne to the
vicînity of Mandonville, Dr. Laidlaw had minis-
tered to them. He had ushered seven tiny Pil-
grims into the world, and carried ail but one of
these through many infantile diseases; he had
poulticed and lanced and dressed varjous portions
of their anatoniy, and set wrists and legs without
nuniber, for they were a brittie lot and fell down-
stairs, out of hay-mows, and into wells, and were
stepped on and run over with alarniing frequency.

When Mrs. Laidlaw accepted an invitation for
herseif and the doctor she often made their
acceptance conditional on the good heaith of the
Pilgrims. Even at chureh it was not an unusual
sight to see an usher tiptoe up the aisie, guîded
by the doctor's bald head, and the congregation
were pretty sure it betokened an upheaval of some
kind at the home of John Pilgrim, though most of
the alarms now came at night since they got
their telephone.

And in ail these ten years Dr. Laidlaw had not
received a cent for bis services, the eider Plgrim
beiieving that a doctor's services were included in
his titie of citizenship.
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When the doctor, driving his chestnut mare,
was about a mile from the house, he overtook
Johnny Pilgrîm, the eldest son, returning f rom
school. Johnny was a pallid lad of eleven, who
had recently corne through an attack of tonsilitis
followed by mumps.

Johnny was glad of the ride, but was surprised
to, see his old friend, Dr. Laidlaw.

"I guess you wondered why we haven't been
sendin' for you," he began at once. "We're takin'
off Dr. Slandt now. le's the new doctor in town,
you know."

Yes, Dr. Iaidlaw knew.
"He's an awful smart doctor, and drives a car,

and can get here so quick. Re came out in haif
an hour when the cow stepped on Mais foot! Dad
said it would have took you two hours, and when
we want a doctor we want him in a hurry."

Johnny was evidently quoting.
"And Pa said we had patronized you for ten

years, and now it was only fair to give the new
mnan a chanet.»

"F'air enough," the old doctor agreed, with his
whimsical sinile.

"And when Marjorie had ber finger broke from
fallin' off the wagon-rack ho came right ont; and
Ma says he tallcs a lot more than you, and she
likes him fine; and, Doctor, ho says Jimmie
wouldn't need to have died if he had been here,
and Ma cried about that and was pretty sore at
you.»

The doctor's face was grave, with ail the linos
showing now.

"What was it you could have &mne, Doctor, for
Jimnmy that you didn't do?"

"Nothing," said the doctor simply.
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"Well, Mrs. Smith was over at our place, and
she heard what the young doctor said, and she
said it stands to reason a young doetor just out of
college has ail the new ways; and when she got her
carbuncle" (Jobnny was proud of bis new word)
"she phoned for him, and he said it was good she
did, for haif a day more and she'd 'a been gone ...
And the Spencers are goin' to get him, too, if any-
thin' happens. Gosb, 1 guess you won't be so busy
now. We was your best customers about !"

"Don't say 'we was', Johnny; say 'we were',"
corrected the doctor.

As they neared the bouse Jobnny grew uneasy.
The doctor relieved bis anxiety by saying:

"I won't be going in today, Jobnny. Tell your
mother I arn glad the family is being so, well looked
aiter . .. But, tell me, wbat is wrong with your
foot? I noticed you were limping."

"It's just a sore like I get when the weather
gets colder."

"Put your foot up bere on nxy knee," said the
doctor, opening the littie valise.

When the more had been treated he gave
Johnny a little bottie, a box of salve and a roll of
gauze. "Wash your beel dlean every night witb
some of this in the water," be said, "then put on
the salve and roll it up. And, Johnny, eut out the
sait pork and chewing tobacco; drink milk and
eat vegetables."

Johnny ran into the house and the doctor drove
on, his shoulders sagging a littie. Just at that
moment Dr. Laidlaw looked, his age.

Three monthe later.
It was eleven o'clock of a cold, black Decem-

ber night in the village of Mandonville. The few
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lights that were stîli burning on the front street
had moved upstairs and 110W gleamed dully
through frosted panes. Jim Bruce, proprietor of
the one drug-store, was locking up for the night,
and listened for a moment to the shrill wind frorn
the north assaulting his front window with
particles of iee that rang like steel blades. Just
then a heavy knock sounded on the door.

"Doctor Laidlaw !" Jim exclaîmed as he ad-
mltted the muffied figure of the old man. "Corne
in. Surely you are not off to the country a night
like this ?"

«'It's the Pilgrims," said the old doctor apolo-
getically. "I've been out in the south country al
day and had juzt gone to bed. It's old John him-
self; he fell on the ice around the well, and thinks
he has fractured his hip. Give me two rolis of
adhesive tape and a bottie of chloroform."

"WelI, they are Dr. Slandt's patients," said the
druggist. "I hate to see you go--after ail they've
said. Why dldn't they cail Slandt?"

"They did."
"Well ?"
"~He wouldn't go. They haven't paid him, for

the Iast trip!"
"Uid they ever pay you ?"
"Never,-but that's nothing."
"OId John will keep till morning. You don't

owe it to any of that gang to drive fourteen miles
a night like this-here, l'Il phone them.»

"No, Jim, no; thank you just the same. You
see, I miust go-I can't refuse. It's a cali, you see,
jim, from someone in pain. I am» a man under
bonds."

The druggist carnied out the parcels and tucked
the robes in around the old mian. The chestnut
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mare tossed her head against the wind and rattled
her bit angri]y. The doctor spoke a word to, her
and darkness swallowed them.

"A pair of thoroughbreds," said the druggist
softly to the unlistening street.



LIFE IS TRlE ROBBER

LT was Don Byrne who said he neyer lacked
the inspiration te write, for if the fires burn-

ed low he only needed to listen te the conversation
of the mnaids in the kitchen below his study, and
from them he was always sure te get a lead into
the realm of romance-"f or," he said, "the Irish
peasantry speak pure poetry."

I thought of this to-day and wished I xnight
be Privileged to, tap some such refreshing stream,
for I found I had entered upen a dry speil, and
for the moment eeuld see nothing in if e that was
worth recording. . .. Having to preserve two
crates of peaches was withering xny seul. Net
that I dislik 'e preserving, but when it cornes te, the
place where tops have te be fitted on the jars, I
feel se inadequate. In the making of fruit-jars
there surely has been tee much îndividualty, and
I think I have every kind that ever was made.
They grow more bewildering every year. Cross-
word puzzles are therefore ne treat te me, nor do
1 get any thrll in finding the faces of the philos-
opher's seven lovely daughters artfully hidden in
their old man's whîskers.

But 1 wander. In the midst of my lowness of
mind 1 thought of Mrs. Bemister, who has given
me inspiration more than once when my own
feeble candie had guttered down into darkness.
Mrs. Bemister is always at home. The world.
cornes te her. She lives in a stene bouse set in an
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old-fashioned garden. lier house is neyer locked,
and the unemployed know their way to ber back
door. She came to the stone house so on after the
war, and lives there alone with a dog and a cat
for company. She builds bird-bouses in the
winter, and bas great companies of birds in her
-high elms, that corne to ber when she calis them;
and, being a bird-like littie thing herseif, she May
some day spread ber wings and fly away over the
tree-tops with them.

But I hope not-at least not for a long, long
time-for she bas a way of interpreting life that
comforts like Pippa's tinkling littie song.

"Why don't you corne oftener ?" she greeted me
hospitably. "You are sucb an eloquent listener,
and that is a greater gift tben the gift of speech.
Corne in and forget wbatever it is that worries
you. 1 want to talk with you. But first I will feed
you and myself. The clink of a spoon on a saucer
and the smell of coffee and cinnamon toast loosen
my tongue. Sit bere and watch the toast and I
will do the rest."

She gave me a seat at a table placed in the bow
window overlooking a bed of roses. The table was
already set witb blue teacups, an old-man and
old-lady cream-pitcher, and the sugar-bowl. She
brougbt in a brown coffee pot from tbe kitchen,
and, rememhering my fondness for them, placed a
dish of figs before me.

"Listening is one of the best tbings you do, and
1 wisb you would write something about it. ..
Do you know that the ability to listen, rapt and
starry-eyed, is a woman's most popular gift in
the eyes of men?

"Hlaven't you noticed tbat brilliant men often
marry women who are more or lessa dumb, or at
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least who appear to be. Helpless women usually
marry well, too, for men love to do things for
women. The modern girl is too smart, too,
capable, too self-reliant. That languid air of
having neyer lifted anything heavier than a box
of chocolates has won for many a girl perpetual
c. .. You cannot blame woxnen for being artful.
They have to trim their sals to the wind, seeing
they caunot change the wind, and they can't, for
this i8 a man's world."

I was about to raise a protest, but I remembered
that I was there to listen.

I"Life is a great old teacher," she went on, a-fter
a pause. "We are ever learning. .. 'The soul's
dark cottage, battered and decayed, lets ini new
light througli chinks that time lias made'...
Women's hardest lesson i8 to give up their chul-
dren. We hang on so. But the rule of Mef for
mothers is this: 'Have themn--ove thezn-leave
theni' 1"ý

"You've heard me speak of my son Rex, who
fell at St. Eloi the day lie was Vwenty-one. H.
is a great comfort to me, for you know a romantie,
articulate sorrow is a great comfort to womnen
as they get older. .. When Ithink of Rex 1am still
a young womani-the liead of a house, the moving
spirit of a family. I see myseif as Rex saw me.
He said lie would neyer leave me, and lie neyer
has... George and Fred, my two older boys, are
gone, but Rex je witli me stili. It ie 1fe that robs
a mother, not death. George je a sombre judge,
abstract and impersonal, and dry as lis own law-
books, married to a plaster-of-paris woman, wlio
looks down on lif. from a Iofty heiglit. I went
to stay a week, but I shortened my sentence and
got out in four days on the ground of good be-
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haviour, and Euphernia did show a littie flicker of
enthusiasm when she said 'good-bye'.... 1 couldn't
see une trace of my George in the petrified man
who bears his name. We did not have anything
to, say to each other. It wasn't George's fault, nor
mine either. Su you see it is George who is dead,
not Rex.

"And then I went to see Charlie. Charlie is
making more money than his wife can spend, but
she is doing her best. They live a queer, shrill,
hectie life, doing ail the things I taught Charlie
not to do, and doing them in a seif-consclous way.
Most of their remarks to me were prefaced by
'Nuw, Mother, I know yuu wil be shocked,' and I
was--shocked at the effect these things are having
on them. They are nut happy-they are irritable
with each other, fretful and frayed ... And this
is Chantie, rny red-headed, freckled boy, who loved
to swim and hike, took part in debates, edited the
school paper. Don't you see what I mean when
I say Rex is the une who has not Ieft me. I am
much better off than many wumen-I stili have
one.

'II wouldn't let the boys know. They rnay feel
badly, toou. . . . I am sure they cali me 'pour
Mother!' I write dutiful letters, and they do,
too, and nu one can say I arn unhappy. So long
as seeds will grow for me, and birds will sing,
and friends will corne in for tea, and I can say
the twenty-third psalm, I wilI be happy. It's unly
youth who can be really unhappy-they resent
it su when life disappoints them. But as we grow
older we see it is the race that is to, blame, not the
individual. George is an excellent judge, nu doubt,
-and Charlie is one of our successful young busi-
ness men, and is sent as a delegate to conventions,

SC-JAORQUGH TOW)VNSHIV
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heads subscriptions, and organizes tag-days. We
have missed each other in the crowd some way.
But, even so, we would be foolish to let that spoil
the fair . .. Here, let me give you another cup of
coffee. You've Jet that one grow cold."



THE PURPLE DRESS

M RS. BOLTON of Iron Springs, somewhatdazed by the activities of Saturday morn-
ing in the City, made herseif as small as she could
in the corner of the elevator, and even then she
knew she was protruding well into the danger
zone. A sizeable ehild of ten or eleven trod heftily
on her corn; a hard-eyed tyke in a red beret
butted into her elbow; another one lurched against
her sore knee.

"I shouldn't have tried it today," she said to
herseif, "Ifs the Saturday before Christmas. It's
the children's day, and fat old ladies with rheu-
matie tendencies should stay at home. But I'm
here now, and M'I go through with it."

The junior congregation surged onto the second
floor, where Sauta Claus in his polar outfit, girt
about with sleigh-bells, on a platform made of
green boughs, talked to them through his mask.

The lady from, Iron Springs caught a glimpse
of him as the elevator asceuded. "There's always
somethiug to be thaukful for-now 1 do not have
to be Santa Claus," she said.

But wheu she found herseif on the neutral
colored carpet of the Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, with
ber own squat figure meeting her every twenty
feet as she travelled down the aisie fianked with
mirrors, her courage drained away. The atten-
uated figures of the salesiadies in their sheathe
dresses as they milled about her emphasized her
own bulk, and she sat down on one of the low
settees, not knowing how she would ever get out
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of it, and for the moment not caring. One of the
salesiadies, in a lustreless black dress, approach-
ed hier with no apparent motion. Mrs. Bolton
had a feeling that the girl was fitted with castors.

"Can I assist Madame?" she asked, with a
European accent.

Mrs. Bolton looked at her critically. She was
not the type of saleslady she would have chosen.
Her dark eyes looked out of a white mask of a
face; her red mouth gleamed like a sword-cut.

"Somehody will have to," Mrs. Bolton gasped,
out of breath, as she fanned hersoif with a white
handkerchief. "I need clothes, and I amn not going
out of here without them, and I know I arn a liard
figure to fit, not having any."

Marie Roni-who, had been Mary Roney before
she became the head saleslady at Benton's--
sniffed the breeze, and her trained senses told
lier that here was a lamb, a fat, juicy lanib, caught
ini a thicket.

"I know exactly what Madame would like," she
said, in the voice she kept for lier best customers.

"It dos not matter about my liking it," said
Mrs. Bolton. "If I like it the chances are it will
be wrong. I like what I arn wearing today, and
yet I have no confidence in it. 1 want something
that will keep me from looking absurd. I know I
arn fat and red-faced . .

Marie studied lier for a moment.
"Madame will look very distînguished in a

Paris model I bave here, a wondeÉful slenderizing
number."

She went to the case and removed a dull purple
dress, a sleezy, expenslve-looking thing with hand-
work in gold lace.

Mrs. Bolton's eyes beamed! Ail lier life she

...........- -... . .. - ......... z .-
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had wanted a purpie dress, but she had been
afraid of it. Someone had told her that purpie is
just the wrong color for anyone with a red face.

-Marie saw her face kindling and pressed the ad-
vantage.

"It is Madame's own dress," she cooed, "so
distinguished, so different, so unique; direct from.
Paris; not one like it. See, it has poetry in its
folds; it has movement and rhythm."

She held it in front of her own fiat chest, letting
the light ripple over its sheeny surface.

Mrs. Bolton caught her breath.
"It is a lovely dress. But thiink of me--can 1

wear a dress like this? Would it suit me?"
"Madame, I know. It is my business to know.

I amn here because 1 know. Come with me to the
dressing-room. Even lovelier it will be when we
have it away from the others."

Miss Roni had another reason for wishing to
remove both Mrs. Bolton and the dress. Not far
from where Mrs. Bolton sat stood the new girl,
Miss Proctor. Though she had a customer of
her own she was watching with troubled face
the sale of the purple dress. The new girl, Miss
Proctor, was an enmbarrassmnent to Miss Roni; she
had queer, old-fashioned notions of telling the
truth to customers even if she lost a sale, which
was absurd. She had been head saleslady in a
country town.

Mrs. Bolton, arrayed in the Paris model,
emerged from the dressing-room. Marie led the
way to a window, so the real beauty of the color
might be seen. She was gurgling with delight.
Mrs. Bolton, with her burning cheeks and mixed
red and gray hair and billowy figure, was a
grotesque sight. The ruffied bodice gave her the
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hip-Iine of a ham; and the shade of the dress
burnished her high color into a hue which sug-
gested apoplexy.

Misa Proctor was having a bad time. There
was somnething about Mrs. Bolton, with ber good-
natured face and kindly eyes, that went to, her
heart. She knew exactly the sort of person Mrs.
Bolton was ... Why, it might be Mrs. Peters, at
whose home she had boarded in the coutry .. .
who mothered her when she had ber tonsils out;
Mrs. Peters, who comforted everyone.

With a sudden impulse Miss Proctor went to
the manager's office, and walked in without
knocking.

"Mr. Ward," she said, <'Marie is outathere seli-
ing a dress to a nice old lady, a dress which is a
crime. It is last year's stock, too, and will seil for
half-price next week. It makes the woman look
like a crazy valentine. Go out and call ber off.
It's a shame to impose on anyone, and it's poor
business, too."

Mr. Ward looked up impatiently.
"I don't interfere with my sales-people, Miss

Proctor. They are here to seli any way they can.
Miss Roni bas her own method-I can't inter-
fere."

"WeII, I can, and I will," said Miss Proctor.
When she reached the mirror where Mrs.

Bolton was having one last look at the dress,
Marie gave ber a defiant look.

Mrs. Bolton turned and faced Marie, who was
stili exclaiming etcstatically. "'Stop your chatter
for a minute, young woman," she said, "I want '

to Say something. I am at your mercy. When
rny daughter Iived she dressed me well, but sbe's
been gone tbree years. Now tell me this, as one
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worian to another, would you seli this dress to me
if 1 were your mother ?"

Marie wus ready.
"I would, Madame, on my honor. I would be

proud and happy to see niy mother in so beautiful
a gown."y

Mrs. Bolton looked again in the glass, and
caught there the eye of Misa Proctor, who stood
behind Miss Roni. Something passed between
them.

"Would you buy this dress if you were me ?"
she asked, turning around.

"I would not" said the girl from the country.

Marie I tears sought the manager's office.
"Either that girl will leave this store or I will,"
she cried.

When the manager came over to deal sternly
with Miss Proctor the old lady in the purpie dress
spoke first.

"'Are you the manager? Yes. Well, I want a
favor. I want you to lend me this young lady for
the remainder of the day. I have a lot of things to
buy, and I like her. She has an honest face, and
won't try to convince me I look like the Queen of
Sheba. You see, I amn going on a trip around
the world and I need some clothes, and they must
be right. Can 1 have her ?"

"Yes, indeed," said the manager, pleasantly.
"I was just going to tell Miss Proctor that I
thought a holiday would do her good."

lie went back to where Marie was spoiling her
complexion with passionate weeping.

"Miss ]Roni," he said, "here is something you
might ponder with profit. You have heard it said
that honesty is the best policy. Well, sometimes
it ile!"
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F OR the first time in her thirty-nine years
Susie Proctor was free to do as she liked.

And yet this gray December morning found her
rising at the sarne time, Iooking at the sarne stern
wallpaper with its unrelenting squares of red
and gray and the saine depressing print of the
"IStag at Bay,"' as she waited for her turn in the
same sinali bathroom, with its tin-tub and tezn-
peramental lîght which had to be coaxed into
action. For the first turne since she had corne to
the City and Mrs. Gould's "Respectable Boarding
Ilouse For Business Wonien" she could look at the
"Stag at Bay" without being depressed. It had
been too symbolle of her own Uife as a saleswoman
in a big store, where girls were dismlsgsed without
notice, and sonietimes without cause, and where
the hounds of unemployment and want were ever
in pursuit.4

Su8ie had not been as badly off ai somne of herJ
companions, for she had corne froni the country,
where every girl knows how to cook and wash
and iron, and she knew 8he could go back to lier
own neighborhood and make heilving. It was
this thought that had coniforted hern the numer-
ous tiines when she and the Manager of the De-
partinent had differed . -. Looking back now, she
wondered why she had not been dismissed. E-e
seenxed to dislike her so! He liked best the
truly «"femiînine" type, who spied and tattled, and
ran to him withi ail their griefs and gossip.

She went to the store as usual; punched the
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dlock at eight-tbirty, thougli the store did not open
until nine o'clock, and rehearsed again the inter-
view she was going to have with Mr. Edgar G.
Ward.

She reassured herseif by looking at the as-
tounding entry in the bank-book of navy leather-
ette which she carried in hier purse. Four figures!
And these had changed the whole face of life!
Just a year ago she had made an investment of
two hundred and fifty dollars, hier share of bier
father's estate, and this was the resuit, this
aznazing fortune.

And she had made the investment with less
intelligence than she would use in buying a pair
of shoes. A young mnan frorn bier home, one of tha
men with whoin she had worked in the country
store, bad corne to see lier. It was in the early
morning, with not a custonier in siglit. FIe had
dropped in for a friendly cail and told bier about
a certain oul-stock in which hie had bougit: shares.
She had no intention of risking bier littie bit of
capital in any such gamble, and had just said so.
The manager, seeing a chance to humuliate bier,
or so it seemed, carne over and told ber ini a most
insulting tone that she could not receive
canvassers during shopping houris; and then it
was that she called out to the embarrassed, caller
that she wou4 take five hundred shares if lie
could get them for ber! The stock bad steadily
climbed almost frorn tbe first day, and when it
bad reached nineteen dollars a share she had
sold out.

Susie watched the elevators. Mr. Ward gener-
ally arrived about nine-thirty. She expected every
minute to see 'hirn stalking up and down witb
bis pudgy hands bebind bis back, looking side-
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ways while pretending to examine a price mark.
How sh. detested the unctuous tone of his voice
when addressing a customer, knowing how quickly
it could change to a snari if one of the girls
missed a sale. She had a f ew things she would
tell him, and the telling would b. sweet to her.
Indeed the thouglit that; such a day as this might
corne had made a luminous zone around the black-
est hour. She hoped ah. wouldn't forget any of it.
She would tell him what a cheap littie chiseller he
was--how he changed the rate of commission
the day Bhe sold the mink coat; how h. sent her
thi. meanest customers, and blanmed lier for not
selling them; how h. decided against her when
there was any dispute-ah. was always wrong,
no matter what the circumstances. And sh. would
tell him, too, that h. was ruining the girls' dis-
positions with his system of espionage... If h.
had not thrown lier out by that time she would
Proceed to tll hlm, some of the fundamientals of
merchandising.

At ten o'clock h. had not corne, and Susie began
to, fel cheated. Sh. wanted to b. free te think of
pleasanter, more wholesome, things. She wanted
to go back te Mrs. Gould's and pack up. She
wanted te get home to tell lier mother, who was
living unhappily with a married son. She wanted
te bring lier mother back with lier te the City and
buy lier the lovely things she had craved ail lier
if. i vain! .... She wanted to, plan their lif. to-

gether! S h. wanted time te think of the. shop
she would have bacc home... The women there
knew her, trusted her, and would talc. what sie
chose for them in hats and dresses, and she would
serve themn weil.

But the day was passing.
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At noon she found the manager was at home
with a cold; s0 she looked up his address in the
phone book, got a taxi, and went to, see him.

She had pîctured him as a rich man, living in
one of the stately homes on "the Hill." Hîs
lavender spats, black frockcoat and immaculate
linen had spoken of luxury. But to ber surprise
the address took ber across the river to, the wrong
side of the City. The big bouses fell away, and
smnaller ones with cbicken-bouses took their place
beside the road.

At one of these tbe car stopped, not an at-
tractive one eitber, just an old bouse among tbe
new ones. The gate hung crooked, and there were
broken boards in the veranda. A worried looking
womnan, in a torn and 8potted silk dress, opened
the door uncertainly.

Tbe bail table was littered witb newspapers,
and on the stairs the worn carpet bad loosened on
one step; and the bare boards were gray witb dust.
Tbe bouse smelled drearily of badly cooked food,
over-boiled coffee, and unwasbed milk bottles.

The manager sat in the small living-room, in a
huge black leather chair that listed forward,
giving him the appearance of a man about to,
rise. Susie felt ber courage leaving ber. She
found berself looking at an old man, a broken old
man, unsbaven, witb his collar off!

'"Oh, it is you, Miss Proctor!1" be said in sur-
prise. "INothing wrong in the Department, I
hope."$

"Notbing,' said Susie, "I am leaving-that la
al." How flat it sounded now tbat it was said!1

"You're lucky to, be able to, leave," be said
wanly. "But I am sorry. You are one of the best
girls I ever bad-your customers come back, and
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your sales do not. But it's a dog's life. It has
broken me.... I've given Benton's the best years
of niy life. I've hirecfand fired for them . .. driven
the girls like a slave-driver ... cheated them to
keep expenses don. .. and now the big boss is
coming ... and he is weeding out &ll the men over
sxy ... and I arn to get the axe."

"I amn sorry, Mr. Ward," said Susie Proctor. "I
hope you are mistaken about this . . . I neyer
thought of your leaving ... It would seem queer
without you 1 . just came . .to say ...
goodbye."

Mr. Ward was'visibly affected.
"I didn't know any of the girls thought enough

of me to even do that," he said. "They haven't
had much reason .. . but somebody was always
driving me."

Susie Proctor s4 up and put out her hand.
"Nothing is ever quite as bad as it seems," she

said. "Don't takce it like this-make a fight for it.
You are not beaten until you admit it."1



THE DIREAM

IT was the last day of the Musical Festival, and
the last contestant in the Young Soprano Class,

a tall, fair girl, was singing-singing with a slight
swinging of her lithe young body Denza's im-
mortal, song of invitation, "A May Morning." Five
other contestants had sung it, and were now sit-
ting in the front seat ail dressed in white, and
huddled together like birds in a storm, watching
this last competitor. They ail had done well, and
they, as well as relatives and friends in the great
audience, were tense with excitement.

Elsa Ronig apparently had no relatives in the
audience, for when she came on the platform
there was juat a faint flutter of applause-the
nominal greeting-but this Elsa did not notice.
There had been a moment of delay as she stood
ready to begin, and during the pause the audience
broke into whispers.

"I know that girl," said a woman in the gallery.
"lier mother worked for mne once when she was a
wee thing, and a good worker she was. Don't
those foreigners beat ail? Well, 1 certainly wish
the kid luck, but she can hard!y win from Dorothy
Brower; but I'd like to see her get the medal."

It was easy for the woman to, be generous; she
was flot a relative.

Said lier friend: '<I think these contests are
rather dangerous. Now, suppose this girl should
get the medal, what effect would it have on her?
1 claim there is no use educating any one above
their ciass. 1 wonder is her mother here?"
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I'Not lilcely. When I last saw lier she was cook-
ing in a boarding-house in the east end."

Then the accornpanist struck the opening chord,
and Elsa was away. She saw nothing but the'
movlng beauty of the May rnorning.

"A good voice, but untrained,» said one relative
to another, "there--she roughened that note and
.... that's too hurried. . .. Oh, no doubt Dorothy
wilI get it. lier performance was flawless....

Elsa finished lier gong in a burst o! rapture that
brouglit applause frorn ail but the very clogest
relatives.

Then came the grilling moment when the
adjudicator walked toward the platform.

"While ail the contestants have given a good
performance," lie said, after a few rambiing pire-
lirninaries, "and have brouglit mucli sweetness
and vlvacity to the gong, there was only one
singer wlio rnoved me by lier passionate earnest-
nese. Wlen 1listened tolier Iforgot 1had t
criticise lier. I only knew a youxig voie was
cailing me to corne out and greet the rnorn. Now,
I arn a gouty old feilow, opposed to early rising,
and I have seen enougli sunrises and May hedges
and that sort o! thing, but I really wanted to go
and seS wliat this young person was go keen about.
Witli the other singers the invitation was more or
legs a personai one, a lover's eall; but witli the
winner of the competition the invitation was a
universal one--it was the piercing caUl of youtli to
ail the world, tlie eternal child iplucking at the
gray kIàrts of life and crylng, 'Come and play
witli me.' I admit there were teclinical error-
rougliened notes, and sucli-but these are nhinor
things. The purpose of the song was admlrably
achieved; and I have always favored the large
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intention of an unskilled artist above the trivial
intention of the accomplished artist, and 80 I arn
awarding the highest honors to the last singer !"

There was a gasp of surprise from the audience,
then a measure of applause from ail over the
auditorium. It came f rom the casuals, who were
glad to see the most plainly dressed girl win,
mixed with the genuine appreciation of those who
agreed heartily with the judgment, and the volume
increased as the friends of the contestants re-
covered from their disappointment.

When the crowd surged forward to congratu-
late the winner she was gone!

The door of the kitchen of the Penguin board-
ing-house flew open, and Elsa Ronig, hatless and
coatless, bounded in. Rer mnother had juat begun
to ladie the soup into the soup-plates from the blue
granite pot on the stove.

"I gotit, Mother! I got the medal!" Elsa crîed.
Anna Ronig's face turned white, but her hands

went on mechanically filling the plates.
"I sang it to you, Mother. I meant you in every

line. 1 called you to corne out and play with* me,
to leave ail this .. . and this .. .

Elsa threw out her long arms to indicate the
smoked walls, the ragged and ribbed linoleum,
the scraping of chairs in the dining-roomn beyond,
where the men were "'sitting in."

Anna Ronig laid down the ladie and embraoed
lier daugliter with a sob in lier throat.

"I sang it like I neyer did before, Mother," said
Elsa, clutching the shoulders of lier mother's print
dress. "I wanted ail the lovely things in life for
you. Ail your life you've scraped lieavy plates,
and scoured steel knives, and scrubbed dirty
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floors. It is not fair that you 8hould misa so

Theyr were standing in the middle of the floor
locked in each other's arme when the swing door
into the dining-room woof-woofed and Mrs. Bruce,
the proprietor of The Penguin, came ini and sur-
veyed them for a moment with a puzzled look on
ber face, then-

"On with the soup, Annal" she said, not
unkindly.



COME TRUE
"YOTU have the eye of an artist,7 ' I said to the

Iample lady who was serving us at the
roadside booth. 1 was looking at her attractive
display on the long table, where pumipkins, squash,
carrots, yellow apples, ail in pyramids, formed a
background for the roast chicken, rolîs of butter,
plates of honiemade biscuits and glass jars of
fruit. The ample lady was dressed in a pale
yellow dress abounding in frilîs, and with her
fresh color and becoming cap looked like a god-
dess of plenty.

"It is from. my Elsa's hair 1 got the idea of
yellow," she explained. "One color kilîs another,
so, 1 say to Elsa, 'We wil just have yellow. We
will use what we have. 1 ami fat and you are slim,
s0 I will have frilîs and look more fat; you will
have stripes and be yet more slim. You and I
will mnake good picture, so, and if people will like
to take picture it is good for business.' "

She laughed pleasantly, with a child-like, merri-
ment, and stroked her frilîs. "You can come now
to a table and eat, and I wilI make you a pot of
coffee."

She took us to a yellow table under a canopy,
where we ate our chieken and rolîs and rasp-
berry jani.

It was a lovely spot. Across the road the
harvest field, dotted with stooks, ran up the hilI
and over, a rail fence edging it like a band of
herringbone. The clear air of the September
evening carrîed sounds of peace--cowbellq tink-
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ling, dogs barking, the rumble of wagons, and
cars stopping for supper.

At the long table the slim daughter with the
golden hair was now serving the customers, and I
found myseif wondering where I had seen this
lithe young blonde.

"For three years now nxy Elsa and I have corne
here each summer to sel] home-made cooking to
car-people, and we have done weil. Elsa was not
pleased that I should stay ail my life in the City,
cooking in a dark kitchen; here we have some-
thing to see as we work."

She had broiight us a pot of coffee from the big
square stove.

"My Elsa is a very fine singer," went on her
mother proudly, "and when she was but fifteen
years she got a gold medal at the big festival."

Then I reinembered.
"I heard her," I said, "and she sang like an

angel."
The big woman drew a rocking-chair over be-

side me. Now we had a real point of contact.
"Tell me about her," I said.
"She sings now every Sunday mornlng in the

Lutheran Church in the City, twenty miles away.
We lock up and drive in with the truck,ý and she
is nearly through her High School, and will teach.
Twice she sang at ladies' teas, and there was a
piece in the paper. 'Miss Ronig,' it said, 'has a
vqîce of unusual appeal' I have the piece; in my
Bible I keep it."

Just then a fawn-colored car, glittering with
silver trimmings, turned in, and three young girls
in very smnart sport clothes swarmed up to the
long table where Elsa stood.
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.Their voices, somewhat shrill, carried over to
where we were sitting.

"Now, Elsa, you simply must corne this time.
We are going to have a heavenly time. Dinner at
the big hotel, and dancing-the orchestra is simply
thrilling. We'll ask your mother. She'il let you
go, 1 kno..... Oh, you will slay me with your ex-
cuses. I have your dress ail ready-this will be a
real party."

I couldn't hear what Elsa said, but I could see
she was refusing, and I wondered.

When they had gone and the inother was busy
serving another party I went and talked to Elsa;
I told her I had been listening and wondered why
she had not gone. She told me frankly.

"I know these girls at High School, and they
have always been very friendly. 1 sing in the Glee
Club there, and one of them does, too. But they
belong to, another world, and 1 know it.... If I
went with them I would have to spend money on
clothes which we can't afford, and there is a
danger that I might get discontented with our
way of living, and that wouid be pretty tough on
my mother after ail she has done for me....
Anyway, I couldn't go away and leave Mother
here alone to do everything. I didn't say that to
them, for they wouldn't understand it. They've
neyer earned a dollar or done without anything
...and I couldn't have a good time if I deserted

my mother."
She iooked me in the face, and I think I neyer

saw a lovelier pair of gray eyes.
"My mother has gone hungry go I could have

enough to eat; 8he has gone shabby, but I had
always nice clothes for school. . . .Those girls
can't think of their niothers as I do--they regard
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their mothers as pleasant friends whom it is nice
to, have around; their mothers neyer dîd anything
more heroic for themn than lending them a pair
of stockings on Wednesday afternoon when the
stores were elosed.... We are doing well. Mother
is a wonderful cook, as you can see. We11 get
enough, maybe in another year, to, buy a littie
cake Bhop. l'Il he through for a teacher in a year.
... We love it here and are very happy, but you
sSe, If I got a taste for wearlng sleezy dresses and
chiffon stockings and gold slippers, and wanted
to, dance to, an orchestra afternoon and evenlng,
it would sure spo11 everythlng. ... So I just keep
on with the yellow cotton dress and white running-
shoes.... And I arn not a bit sorry for mnyseif.
.... Don't you think this is a Iovely place to
spend the summer? 'You should mse it in the
Inorning when the valley of the river is full of
mBLst"



-NEIGHBORS

M RS. EVERTON regarded her neighbors onthe left with a tinge of suspicion and dis-
approval, for in the three months since they had
taken up their residence in Mayf air Crescent
they had broken many of the unwritten laws of
that circumspect and immaculate neighborhood.

They had too many children to begin with, for
while ail the women in Mayfair Crescent believe
in large familles, theoretically, it îs rather em-
barrassing to have a large family living on the
next lot, and particularly a family like the Morrî-
son's, who leave toys and parts of toys, even de-
nuded dolis, on the front lawn, bathing-suits on
the fence, odd stockings in trees, and kiddie-cars
où the sidewalk. Ini addition to this, their wash-
ing was frequently done on Saturday, and in that
washing gray flannelette blankets had been dis-
tinctly seen as the huge clothes-reel ran before
the breeze.

Mrs. Everton was not the sort of person who
would discuss her neighbor's washing with any-
one, but she noticed that mnany a neatly plucked
eyebrow had been perceptibly 11f ted when the
advent of the Morrison family had been noted.
So she knew she was not the only resident of May-
fair Crescent who was viewing the situation with
alarmn.

Mrs. Everton, by a little discreet watching
from behind lace curtains, knew that the two
eldest Morrison girls went to business every
morning, and she admitted, just a shade grudg-

37
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ingly, that they were neatly and suitably dressed.
We ail like to have our theories supported, and

,when a family does its washing on Saturday, uses
gray blanicets, and allows the younger children to
litter the front Iawn with their toys and intimate
articles of apparel, the grown-up, girls really
should go on the street with bare arms and runs
in their stockings.

It was because of Dorothy, her one child, that
Mr8. Everton was disturbed over her neighbors
on the left. Dorothy was a carefully reared
child. She had been taken to a child specia.list
regularly; her calories were counted; her weight
was watched weekly; she slept without a pillow;
she had her own library of handpicked volumes,
from which fairy stories had been rigidly ex-
cluded; every garment she Qwned was mono-
grammed.

Ruth Morrison was in the saine grade as
Dorothy, and Mrs. Everton almost tremnbled when
skie saw the two littie girls corne home from school
harid in hand; but being a kindly woman, she
really feit sorry for littie Ruth, who seemed to,
take so much care of her two littie brothers.

"I wonder how that child ever get.8 a moment
to hersaîf," she said one day to Dorothy. "She
always has; those two babies with her."

'"Oh, she doesn't mind," said Dorothy cheerfully,"skie likes them. She says she is going to
have six children, too, when she grows up. I
told her I wasn't going to have any at ail. I do
not want my front lawn messed up. I want a
lovely home with spacious grounds, ail neat and
stately, where I can have gorgeous garden parties

* for the Children's Home and the Fresh Air Fuzid,
and h#ve my 'picture in the paper."
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Mrs. Everton looked quickly at her young
daughter, but Dorothy went on.

"The Morrisons are going to have a picnic on
Saturday. Fancy a picnic in October! Don't theydo the weirdest things? Ruth says they always
have a 'goodbye to summer' picnic. They're going
to bake potatoes and fry bacon. I'd love to, go.
There's a prize for the child who finds the loveliest
autumn leaf. And they are going in their old car,of course, and the paint is off it in big blotches,
and s0 they call it now the 'coachdog,' and some-
tinies the 'galloping bedstead.' Isn't that funny?
Everything they do is funny. I neyer knew
people could have so much fun without going to ashow or anything. And Ruth knows more riddles
and stories than anyone I know. Her father
reads to, them a lot; and of course her mother
does not have to go to clubs, and she can tell
stories better than even Miss Evans in the
Library, though she has to, damn stockings while
she i8 doing it."

At the end of the mnonth Dorothy's report card
showed she no longer held the first place in Grade
V, and her mother got the second shock when she
found it was Ruth Morrison who had displaced
her.

Dorothy was not disturbed. "She got the high-
est marks in the sehool for telling stories," she told
her mother. "You see, she has to tell stories to,
the two little ones or they won't go to bed-Teddy
tells the story one night and Ruth the next--and
she got the vote for being the most helpful child
in the room-that's because she knew what to do
when Billy Smeaton's nose bled when we were out
playing. Miss Williams praised her ever so much.
You see, it's easy for her. Oh, I don't mînd Ruth
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beating me; she's rny best Iriend now, and both
our birthdays are in December. She tells me
secrets, too. Ilil tell you because it won't matter-
you won't be seeing Mrs. Morrsn.... They're
ail saving to get Mrs. Morrison a fur coat for
Çhristmas--that's why Margaret and Florence
didn't take any holidays. And even the two little
ones know, and they won't tell. Isn't that lovely?
Ruth said I could corne in and see how surprised
her mother will be."

Mrs. Everton was thînking of her own child-
hood and its raptures and its loyalties. She was
one of seven. She reinembered saving orange
papers and getting a spoon for her littie brother.

* .And her first rnonth's salary-when she got
her mother a piano-drape with silver lace. Had
she been missing something atter ail? She had
cornfort, ease, rnoney, freedomn to go as she
pleased, a circle of friends--idle women like her-
self. But what about Dorothy-had she played
fair with Dorothy?

Dorothy was still talking.
«What's wrong with usingnice gray blankets?

Or washing on Saturday? You see, the big girls
do the family ironing, and Ruth does her own
and Teddy's."

"There is nothing wrong at ail," said Mrs.
Everton, warxnly. "It's a good plan, and 1 was
just thin1ting I would like to have Ruth's birthday
party and yours together this year, and have a
real one, and let the two littie ones corne, too,"

Dorothy Everton, well-trained child that she
was,, stared at her mother with lier mouth wide
open.



THE MILKMAN'S CHRISTMAS

HILDA STILLINOS, in her small white bed,
which. stood in the front room night. and

day, found that going to sleep early in the evening
paid large dividends, for by so doing she heard
many delightful things that would otherwise have
been withheld frorn her; and when a person is only
seven and has to lie in bed on account of a littie
heart trouble which is going to be better pretty
soon, one is justified in using every means of pick-
ing up littie flickers of news. It is such a cruel
long, bWak road from sunset to sunrise.

The news of her father's promotion came when
she was really, officially, awake. Not only awake,
but propped up on her pillows. R1e had walked
in just as if nothing had happened, and even sat
down. Then he proclaimed it in a loud voice that
shook a little.... Uer mother made him go over
it ail again. Where was he standing when the
boss called him? Which way was the office?
Hilda had once been at the Consolidated Milk
Plant and could picture the interview.

"Come into the office, Dick, when you are
through," the boss had said, as her father had
corne in with the empties. Then, in the office, he
went on: "Dick, I arn gofipg to, give you the Sum-
mit for your district. It's the best we have, and 1
arn glad to see you get it. It has its problerns, too,
many of thern, mmnd you; collections are tçugh.
But with Christmas corning on it should go big.
It'8 the place for parties and teas and big orders.

41
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Just keep after thein, Dick, and be civil, and 1believe you'll manage them, 1"1
Mire. Stillings was pleased, but not surprised.When a man has worked for a milk company forthree years, neyer been late, neyer been coin-plained of-good-nîght; Why shouldn't he get a

raise?
Then began a glorious turne for Hilda Stillings.Her father had so much to tell. Ini this 'enchantedregion called the Surmiit, where he made hie earlypilgimages, the houses were lordly mnansions ofbrick and etone, with garages lovelier than anyhouse on Water Street.-garages with upstaire,and windows with curtaine, and red chinineys, andon even the back doors of the houses red lanterneburned ail light long, just to make it easy for therilkinen to count the tickets and warm theirhands, too, when a note has to be written tellingthe lady of the house she had not counted juetright and would she please return the botties. Itwould not be the lady's fait, of course, for it wasquite likely a foreign maid who had put out the

tickets.
During the periods when Hiîlda was apparently

aeleeP 8he heard eornething of the vicissitudes ofeervÎng the Summnit. One woznan had gone awayowing eleven dollars, and in the paper it said shehad gone for a trip around the world and hadclosed the bouse. The boss had been very decent,and eaid the Company would stand haîf the Ioes;
but "even eo,» her father had eaid, "that; settiesour turkey for thie Christmas."

One day the doctor came to eee her, and he waesure she would be better next summer and able togo bathing in a nice little red and white bathing-
suit and red running-shoes. But just before lie
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went away he stood talking to her mother in the
other room, and his face was sad; and Hilda
knew he was thinking of some other littie girl who
maybe wasn't going to get better. But at the door,
when he was going away, she heard him say, "It î8
an experirnent, Mrs. Stillings. Fresh air and sun-
shine may do more than medicine." And that
night Hilda thought 8he heard her mother crying,
but 8he knew her mother neyer cried, so that must
have been a dream.

But she did hear the next night something that
would have set a strong littie girl's heart racing.
Her father had seen a red sleigh in front of
Smnith's Furniture, a beauty, with high back and
corduroy cushions. He had said, right out loud,
"It's a lot of money, but we have te have a nice
one." Then Hilda knew. She was getting better,
and she was going to have a sleigh for Christmas.

The day before Christmas came, a bitterly cold
day, with a high wînd that made Richard Stillings
draw his old trench coat more tightly around his
thin body as he made his rounds in the shivering
dawn. The prospect of getting lessi than haîf of his
cheque was chilling his heart more than the day.
He had Ieft carefully written notes for the custom-
ers the day before, explainînfg that he was respon-
sible to the Company for ail milk delivered, and
how hiard it would make it for hlm if payment
were not made.

The largest customer, who took a dollar's worth
each day, had told him she neyer paid until the
end of the month, but he had explained to her that
the Company gave the men their cheques the day
before Christmas, for their convenience, and she
had agreed to pay him then. But on this cold
morning there was no cheque in the milk-box and
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no response to hîs knock at the kitchen door. He
left another note, sayîng he would eall at three
o'clock in the afternoon, and would she please
leave it for him.

When he made the return journey in the after-
noon, on foot, the sharp-faced maid told him Mrs.
Deering always took the baby out in the after-
noon, when the sun was the strongest, but she
had left word for hlm to go to Mr. Deering's office
in the Marine Building. Across the City again
went Richard Stillings, only to be informed by
the girl at the desk that Mr. Deering had left for
home five minutes before.

Cold and hungry, with a rîsing tide of anger in
his soul, Richard Stillings presented himself once
more at the stucco house on Wellesley Street, and
was admitted-Mrs Deering would see hîm. From
the kitchen come the pleasant odor of turkeys
roasting.

"Too bad, milkman," said Mrs. Deering with a
dimpled smile, "I întended to phone Mr. Deering
to wait for you, but you know wiiat the day before
Christmas is like! llowever, you knew the ac-
count would be paid. PUi make the cheque out to,
cauh, so you can get it any place. Everyone knows
me. It's nineteen-seventy-flve, isn't it? l'Il make
ît the even twenty, and a Merry Christmas to
you !"

lHe thanked lier and hurried away to the
furniture store and presented the cheque. He
knew one of the mien there, and had a hope lie
might get the slelgli a dollar or two cheaper, and
get a Christmas candie for Hilda, and maybe a
chicken. There was some hesitation on the part
of the clerk. Then he suggested that he go to tlie
bank and get it marked or cashed.
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The bank, a few doors away, was crowded with
people, and as Richard Stillings stood in the long
Une his knees began to ache with weariness. At
last he reached the wicket and leaned against the
walI for support when he presented the cheque.

The teller took it, read the signature, then
handed it back. "I arn sorry," he sald, "but Mrs.
Deering has. no rnoney here-she closed out her
account with us three months ago."

Richard Stillings camne out into the street
staggering a littie. People looked at his white
face and wondered. It was beginning to snow
now, and the shoppers called gaily to each other
that it was real Christmnas weather. He went
back to the furniture store. .. . The sleigh was
gone!



IT WAS LOADED

T HERE are no idie words; words may be wiseor foolish, worthy or worthless, honest or in-
sincere, but they are neyer idie. They work over-
time, and carry their own impact of good or evil;
they can sear and wound, or heal and bind; they
can darken the sun, or Iighten the darkest night.

Words can build or destroy, inspire or defeat us.
The gun is always loaded, and no one knowa where
the charge will strike. We do flot need to, be con-
vinced of this in our littie town. Listen to this :

About ten years ago Emma Baird came to live
with her married sister. She was a thin, stoop-
shouldered girl, very shy and apologetic, wlth a
low voice and a tendency to blu.sh when anyone
spoke to, her. Being the youngest of a family of
girls, ail of whom were married, she had stayed at
home and taken care of her parents, and had,
rumor said, inherited quite a sum of money from,
thein, but had foolishly given it to her sister's
husband to lnvest, and he had lost it. There was
no definite knowledge of this, but it seemned prob-
able. That shrinking, trustful type of womnan
would be glad to, hand lier moxiey over to some
man to, invest; and Emrna's brother-in-law, flick
Turner, was the sort of man who would both take
it and lose it.

Dick Turner was a born promnoter; always
ready to let someone in on a sure thing; always
on the verge of starting something, always had
inside information which lie was not at liberty to
reveal; smiled to himself as he walked jauntily
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down the street; was a practical joker and a great
joller. People said ît was a crime the way he
ragged his sister-in-law about being an old maid.

One duli day in harvest, when the rain had
stopped the cutting, the littie town was swarming
with idie men, and Dick Turner's office had drawn
Its full alIotment. It happened that Emma passed
down the street. Dick tapped on the window to
attract ber attention, and then winked at the com-
pany who filled the chairs.

Emma came in tiinidly and looked at ber
brotber-in-law for an expianation.

"Emma," he said seriously, "iît is fortunate that
you passed just now. I was just going Vo send for
you. I have a great piece of news for you. Some-
thing wonderful bas happened.' You know I have
long wisbed Vo see you in a home of your own,
Emma. So have we ail, and now I find there is a
kînd, good man in our rnidst who bas been waiting
for a cbance Vo ask your band in marriage. That
chance did not seem to corne, 80 be bas asked me
to do It for bim."

Emma's face bad turned crimnson.
Dick's voîce fell. "Price, here, wants Vo marry

you, Emma."
Price Graham, the young veterinary surgeon,

was standing bebind Dick's chair witb bis moutb
wîde open. He had once Vaken Emma Vo a picture
show.

Dick went on, with a serious face: "You are
flot very young, Emma, but Price is wlliîng Vo
overlook that. He is flot any Voo bright bim-
self. .. .

Emmna Vurned Vo look at Price. One of the
men laughed, and the crowd began Vo roar. Then
sometbing broke in Enmma Baird's slow-movîng
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mind. Her face went as white as chalk and she
walked over Vo, where hier brother-in-law sprawled
in his yellow round-backed swivel chair. He did
noV sense what was coming, and it was ail over
before anyone could stop hier. She struck him a
stinging blow across the face, then Vurned and
walked out.

The men drifted away Vo, tell their wlves, warn-
ing them noV to tell, which caused the ladies Vo
spend a busy afternoon. Before night it was ail
over Vown that Emmna Baird had pulled Dick
Turner out of his chair, flung hinm onth lo
and jumped on hlm, which report was stoni
contradicted by the eye-witnesses, tbougli ty ad-
mitted that it was quite a "woundy blow" tat she
had placed on the face of hier brother-in-law.

When Emma Baird walked out of the office she
went to lier sister's, packed up lier things, carried
hier straw valise Vo the hotel, asked for a job and
got iV. In Vhree months she had earned enougli
money to buy some good clothes and went into the
City. There éhe got a Job in a ilflinery estab-
lishment and learned noV only how to inake hats,
but how Vo seli thein. At the end of a year 811e was
taking Out runks full of hats Vo the mining towns
and seiling thein Vo the miners' wives on pay-day.
She bouglit minîng stock, and, what is more un-
common, sold it at the right ine. She set up lier
own establishment in Vhe City, and under lier own
naine.

One day last week she came back and went
straiglit Vo, Dick's office fromn Vhe train, and again
1V was a cold, dark day in harvest-Vime. The saie
old gang were Vhere. Not mudli change in any of
them-maybe a littie shabbier. The calendars on
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the wall were stili a few months or years behind,
and stili hung crooked. Dick, stili the small-town
joker, sat in his yellow-backed chair, but it no
longer swings. The swivel broke a year or s0 ago,
and lie hasn't fixed it, but lie is going to when lie
gets time.

Emma Baird is a handsome woman now, neither
sliy nor apologetic. She wore a rich brown suit,
kolinski trimmed, with a bright velvet hat and
long earrings, and on her left hand there gleamed
a solitaire diamond. She carried a burnt orange

ubella with an amber handie.
Wligover to lier brotlier-in-law, just as she

did fiv years ago, while the company sat breatli-
less, Emmna lianded him a tliousand dollar bill,
saying witli a smile, "for services rendered and
value received."



FLOWING GOLD

TKNEW that an ange] had troubled the watersIwhen I opened this week's issue of the
Mandonville Eriterprise and found the whole first
column was Of poetry, a narrative poem, written
and signed by the Editor. It began:

"In ail the annals of the FJnterprise
To-day we got our greatest,' glad surprise.
A leading citizen, a tough one, too,
Who selis us shaving soap and stomnaeh brew,

Came in and paid his toll j!

Four years' arrears,

Wlio'll say romance
Has lied the huinan sou]?

I have not told
The tale complete.
HiE PAID IN GOLD,
And asked for no receipt."

As 1 read on 1 determined I should hear the
prose version of the story, and two days after 1
had the good fortune to meet Miriamn Bruce, whose
husband, George Bruce, lias been the Mayor of
Mandonville for two terms. From her I got the
,,tory at its source.

Two weelcs ago George Bruce came home im-
niersed in barber shop blues and, sitting at the
table, leaned his head wearily on his Ieft hanci,
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whiie with his right lie served the mutton stew.
Miriam could see his thoughts were concerned
with nothlng so0 cheerful as mutton stew, and the
one before him was a good one, too, embellished
with carrots, onions and capers.

Before even asking the blessing, George began
Wo unload his depression. "France and America
are hoarding "oId," he said; "their vaults are fuit
of it, 1.11e, uselesa gold, held out of the channeis of
trade, while the nations of the world suifer and
starve. The whole system of our economic life is
rotten. 1 don't seS any way of escape. Look at our
politiciansl What do they care?"

Then he addressed himself Wo Miriam, sitting
opposite. Grandma Bruce, bis mother, was at one
aide of the table; Tommy and Charlie at the other.

"If we had our lives Wo live over again, Miriam,
knowing what we know pw, we would neyer have
had the temerity Wobrâ cbldren into this un-
happy world t»

"Blah! " said Grandma Bruce, in a loud voice.-
The family, not having started Wo eat, could not
very well stop eating, but they sat boit upriglit
and looked in surprise at the bland face of their
respected aneestor.

"I said 'blah' 1" Grandma said, in answer Wo their
looks, "and tbat's what I mean.. .. Say the bles-
ing, George, and let us get on with our mal, and
then we can talk... . You taik about not bringing
chilêren into the word.... Don't heed hîm, boys;
it's a good world, and we're ail glad you are here!1

"When you were on the way, George, =ny big
worry was not whether France or America were
hoarding gold. It was one much nearer home. I
was wondering if the storekeeper would give us
credît for a few yards of gray flannel Wo make you
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wee dresses, and canton flannel to make you a setof stili more necessary garments, because he wanot yet paid for the last lot, which your brotherTom was stili wearing. . .. But he did. And hewas, paid, too, in the fullness of time... Andhere we are!1""Grandma," said young Tom, Iooking up fromhis supper, "where did you hear 'blah' ""I heard you say it, dear, and I want to thankyou for bringing it home to, me. It is a grandWord to have when the occasion arises, as it didjust now, when your respected father made hisstatement about flot bringing eidren into theworid. I didn't know that I had it; but you cansee how the Lord provides, Tommy; a great needbrings its own supply."'
George Bruce looked at hMs mother and smiled.«'I neyer had a ch,-ke to argue with you,Mother," he said, "you me beaten before Ibegi n." l
"I aran fot a great haud in an argument,Geordy," she said, "but I've seen 80 much realhardship I cannot stand ail this talk that goes onabout hard times. OrdinarY peoPle now-a..dayslive better than kings and queens lived a hundredyears ago. *+ut I amn glad to hear you find faultwlth the cnries that are hoarding gold. Calthemn ail the names you know, and J'il tell yousome more, some good Scotch words that fairlyspit. But before we do that, Geordie, tell me this:It's now the New Year-did you buy yourself thatnew suit you always 8tart the year with?"

"No, I certalnly did not. 1 could not bringmyseif'to spend forty-:ftve dollars for a suit whenI can get by with what I have."
"WejI, then, don't say too niuch about hoard-
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ers. . . . An order for a suit would hearten littie
Tibbets, the tailor, and ail the littie Tibbets. ...
Supposing everyone gets the same mean feeling,
and none of his usual customers buy a suit ail
year, the Tibbets won't be able to live. What
sense is there in that man being left idie and not
able to pay for his groceries? Do you see how
that would affect your store? The most of this
talk of hard times is in people's rninds. Excuse
me, Miriam, I arn going to leave the table, but
don't remiove my plate. I am n ot near done with
it; lI be back."

She returned with a littie leather bag in her
hand.

"Here are the gatherings of fifty years," she
said, as she rolled the contents on the white cloth,
bringing a cry of surprise fromn the boys.

"Granny, it's gold !"
"Thirty pleces of go &ýaved for my funeral.

But I arn not going to save it any longer. There's
a lot of posthumous pride in the Scotch, mas-
querading under the cloak of godly independence,
and I arn Iaying mine aside here and now. I will
no longer hold out my gold from the channel of
trade, even if I have to be buried in a covered
coffin. I think we'Il get the house papered and
painted, Miriam, and that hole in the plaster fixed,
too, and maybe the floors, done. That will spread
the work around.

"<I can't let you do this, Mother," George said,
flushing.

"'Try to stop her !" cried young Tommy, looking
at his grandmother adrniringly.

The next day four of the gold pieces had been
spent for wallpaper and one for paint, which
gave the hardware merchant the best day he had
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had ail week. Re gave three of themn on salaryto his clerk, who went around to the MaypoleGrocery, of which George Bruce ie the proprietor,and pald his account in full. George Bruce carnehome wîth the three gold coins and Presentedj
themt to hie rnother.

"igere, Mother, put themn back in the bag fora nest-egg."l
"«Will 1, now?" cried the old lady. "Ill takethem, but they are out of the bag once and for ail,.Here, Miriamn, go down tomnorrow and buy oneof the nice dresses we saw in the Trading store.Don't talk of nest-eggs, Geordie. Nest-ggs arenotoriouely barren, chicken-hearted, or china-hearted, or just plain bad."

When the work on the house was done tenmore of the coins were placecl in the channels ofcommerce; and everyone in Mandonvhlle lcnewabout the old lady's plani to benefit trade, andthere grew up a sort of gentlemen's agreementthat the coins would not be changed into bis.Holders proudly exhibited them, and diagramaswere drawn in the barber-shop on the backs of theenvelopes, showing how the coins had circulated.At the end of the first week ten business houseshad been benefitted-the drayman liad one coin,the shoemaker one, and even the doctor liad one.Miss Cherry, the inilliner, bad recelved on threeoccasions a gold piece in payment for liats, and,being a woman of good business sense, adver-tised a sale, offering any hat in lier establishment
for five dollars in gold.

George Bruce's order for a suit at the tailor'swas followed by so many others that Mr. Tibbetshas taken back the two tafloresses he had let goin December, and the paper-lianger says lie lias
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not been so busy since the outburst of weddîngs
Iast summer.

But it was flot until the druggist, of his own
free wiII, had gone into the Enterprise office
and paid his account in full, and one year in ad-
Vance, that the Editor was inspired to give the
story wings. Ris poem closes wîth these words:

"Gold that was held against a grave objective
Ras given Mandonville a new perspective."



WVVHEN FEARS DIE DOWN

Tr HE doctor struggled to get the right word,ithe kindly, sympathetie w. .. [t is flot the
easiest thing in the world to tell a woman she has
only a few months to live, even if she is a poor
tired, wispy littie thing who probably does flot
care much about living anyway.

Seeing his dilemma, and appreciating the kind-
les8 which caused it, Stella B3rown came gallant-

Iy to, his assistance.
"ILow long do you think I have, Doctor?" she

asked quietly. "I have saved some money...
about fifteen hundred dollars ... will that see me
through? I will go on working if it is going
to be a year or so."

"It won't," said the doctor; "the 8um you men-
tion will be ample. You will not need the haif of

Miss Brown stood up to go, and put out her
hand, a well-shaped, capable hand that did flot
tremble.

"Thank you, Doctor," she said. 'l really do not
mind very much. Life has been pretty tough-
and 1 have seen a lot of it, and have flot much
to, look forward to, either. So it's aIl right."

She came out of the office and stood for a
moment irresolute. She wondered why she did
not feel sad or panicky. Instead she found her
spirits rising as she breathed the isweet airs of
evening, and noticed the gold-flecked clouds above
the tail buildings. The street was full of hurrylng
people, intent on life, not death.
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The snow began to fail from a passing cloud
as Stella stood leanîng against a pillar, and she
watched the folding patterns it wove. The colored
signs threw a warm radiance on the wet pave-
ment. She wondered why she was so, keenly alive
to the scene about her, so sensitive to its colorful
beauty-the sbops with their tempting display
of candy and fruit, the strings of colored liglits
outlining the windows, the purple and silver vel-
vet negligee on the wax figure, ... what were ail
these to one who was appointed to die?

Automatically Stella began ber homeward jour-
ney; then, suddenly remei.ering she had noý.
eaten since murning, she turned into a cafe, the
nicest in the City, in which she had neyer been
before. Pleasant odors assailed her-warm, spicy
odors, reminiscent of her mother's big kitchen.
She touk off her coat and studied the menu with
interest.

"Beefsteak and unions," she said to the waiter,
"Iwîth tuxnato-catsup, apple pie and cheese, coffee
and rolis."

Jugt then one of the women from the store
passed by her-Miss Deane, the head saleslady of
the French room.

Miss Brown called to hier. "Come and eat with
mie, Miss Deane," she said. "A snowy night like
this is no time tu be eating alune, and I crave
company tonight."

Miss Deane looked at ber in surprise. 'II wiIl
be glad tu juin yuu," she said, with a smîle.

"Two orders of everything then, waiter. Big
orders, and plenty of unions. We are hungry."

"It's su nice tu bave someone do the ordering.
1 hate making decisions, don't you ?" said Miss
Deane as she seated herseif.
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"Just at the moment I arn so thrilled at theprospect of fried onions I cannot think of &fly.thing else," Miss Brown replied. "For years 1have been living on fish, brown'bread and theusual run of chickweeds, but the doctor gave megood news to-day. He says I can eat anything 1like now."
" WelI, that i8 good news !" said Miss Deane."Don't you think," Miss Brown went on, "thatwornen usually do eat apologetically, taking arather foolish, pride ln missing a meal? I havebeen denymng myseif for years, but now-well,here corne the onions, they do look nice."
"I haven't eaten so heartily for years," MissDeane said when they rose to go, "and I fee!strong enough now to face even an angry land-lad... .In mny preseut state of welI-heing a callto the mnanager's office would not send my pulse upa beat. You and your fried onions have put aspeli on me."
'I feel much hetter, too," said Miss Brown. "Yousee, ail mny life, until the present, I have beenafraid. When I was a child I was afraid of thedark, afraid the house would burn, afraid mnymother would die, afraid I would be Ieft alonewith the children and they would take sicl< and1 would flot know what to do. And, as a mnatterof tact, ail these things happened in due course.

... Then I was afraid 1 would break down beforeI kot the family raised, afraid the boys wouldgo wrong and run away.... At last they all grewup, and are now able to do for themselves. I carneto the City and got a job, and acquired a nIewset of fears-sf raid of getting old, of getting
,Stout, of Iosing my job-.afraid I would die in thp
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poor-bouse or be a burden to my brothers. Now,
for the first time in my life, I amn free from fear !"

Miss Deane looked at bier in amazement. "I
saw a girl once who Iooked like you do now," she
said slowly; "it was when she showed me hier
engagement ring."

Stella Brown finished the month, and then asked
for a leave of absence for a month. When hier
holiday began she had the ecstasy of a child at
Christmas. She would do some of the things
she always wanted to do. She bought a brown
velvet dress, transparent Velvet, soft as a duck's
breast. She visited beauty parlors, and enjoyed
the h.txury of manicures and face massages, fall-
ing asleep under the soothing touch of the oper-
ator's hands and the odors of witchhazel and white
roses. She sent magazines, toys and games to her
brother's children, and gave her wash-womnan the
thrill of her drab life by sending a new rug for
ber tiny living-room on lier birthday, which, no one
had remembered for twenty years. She began to,
attend church, and enjoyed the peace and comfort
of the services.

At the end of the month Miss Brown went back
to the store a changed woman. There was a
radiance about her, a confidence and sympathy,
which drew the other girls to hier, and brought
hier custoxuers, too. The strain and tension had
gone from ber lfe, and the little irritations inci-
dent to ber work now passed by unheeded. What
did it matter? She ate well, and slept soundly,
and the old pain around ber heart was gone.

One day, 4when the six montbs the doctor had
given ber bad expired, tbe manager called her
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into the office and told her he was being made
the head of the three floors, and had been aaked
te narne his successor in the Ready-to-Wear.

"Will you take it, Miss Brown ?" he asked."You are by far the best saleswoman on the floor,andi the girls will work better under you.y>
Stella Brown sat down hurriedly.
"Ill tell you tomorrow," she said; "there issomnething I have te, tlnd out before I accept."
That night she went te the doctor's office andwaîted her turn in the big waiting-room. Whenshe Was shown i the doctor peered into her

face.
"You don't know me, Doctor ?" she said, "but

You'l remeraber the wonian with the bad heart.
Well, here I amn, still alive.1"

The docter reached for his stethoscope and
listened te the action of her heart.

"I don't know what you have found, Doctor,but I want te tell yeu I've gained fifteen pounds,and have just been offered the best position in mnydepartnient; and I don't want te die one littie bit!
I have just learned how te live! Den't thlnk me
ungrateful, Doctor, but I hope you were wrong."1

The doctor looked at her with a sort of fatherly
pride. "The diagnosis may have been wrong, butthe psychology was correct," was hie response.
"You were a sick woman six menthe ago; nowyou are welI. It does not matter how it was done.
I congratulate you 1"



WE MAKE OUR OWN

M ISS CLARICE BOWDEN opened her darkeyes and yawned luxuriougly. She had a
cloudy sense of expectancy ln her drowsy brain.
Something very thrilling had happened the night
before. Then she remembered.

At the Staff dance she had heard a wonderful
piece of news; which goes to show that it is some-
times well to do your duty. Staff dances are the
dreariest things on earth, but if she hadn't gone
she might not have met that pallId Ilttie white-
wear traveller who told her the news about Eric
Landers, who had made a fortune in oil. Fifty
thousand dollars, and stili some holdings to hear
f rom!

Miss Bowden admitted to herseif that she had
underestimated Eric Laziders, but who wouldn't?
He was such a Prim littie fellow-the Canadian-
boy-in-training type-who would tithe his salary
and support a missionary in India if there were
no one to watch hlm. She had found him one
night at a cabaret dance, and had showered
favors on hini to make someone else jealous (just
for the moment she could not remember who it
was), but iu a week she had Erie proposing honor-
able marriage, and not in the slapstick manner
of "Say, Kid! What aboutîit?"

No indeed I Eric had his introduction, presen-
tation, and conclusion.

"Since first I met you, Miss Bowden, you have
dominated my thoughts%-given me new aspira-
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tions and ambitions. ... witli you as My guiding
star I can inake a place. .. .

Miss Bowden was glad now she had deen diplo-matic. She certainly liad not burned her bridge.
Eric Landers with fifty tliousand dollars was avery attractive solution of the future. He wasgood-looking and tractable. What more could
anyone want?

She had, fortunately, kept ail the letters he liadwritten to lier since lie went away; and now,getting out of bed, she wrapped a crimson velvetgown around her and re-read Borne of them. Thelatest one was six months old. She sliould havekept a dloser hold. But she resolved not to bla.meherseif; she would write him a little note, andfollow it up with a visit. Fortunately she hadtwo weeks holîdays coming to lier. Eric had oncesaid the siglit of lier liandwriting liad set the joy-bells ringing ln his heart.
She rang for lier breakfast and as she waltedcomposed a tactful littie message. "Dearest Erie:I did flot know I could miss anyone as I haveissed you--and I arn so excited I can liardlywrite. I arn going to be in your city for twodays. I will ring you as soon as I arrive. Till

then, Clarice."
There were no explanations to be made to lierfamily. She lad eut them adrift two years agoand gone to live in a suite witli tliree other bus-iness women, and of late liad not gone homne at

ail. Her mother had been broken-liearted bverit, and, being hopelessly old-fashioned, couldn't
understand why any girl wanted to leave her own
people.

She was glad that Erie lad gone fartlier west.
She had no desire to live lier life in the same city
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with her impossible family. She would be glad
to forget themn.

Three days later Miss Bowden arrived in the
oi city of the West, and registered at the big
hotel. She carefully removed ail traces of travel-
before she telephoned Eric. She knew he would
corne over, and she had carefully rehearsed her
words.

A woman's voice answered, "Mr. Landers is in
the City, but he is not in the office. You mnight
get hirn at Mrs. Hamilton's-W2811."

Miss Bowden tried again. It was an older
vo1c- she heard this time.

"Mr. Landers was here, but has gone. He has
gone to his new home. No, there is no 'phone
there. He will be 'phoning here later. Can I take
a message? A friend of Mr. Landers from Win-
nipeg? We will be glad to have you corne to the
trousseau te& this afternoon. My daughter is
having a few of her friends, and Erie will corne
in at the tea hour. This is the house number . .. "

Clarice Bowden sat down in a black rnood. This
was an intolerable situation. Her first impulse
was to return on the next train. Fortunately she
had not given her name--but she had registered
at the hotel . . . Then she rernembered the
letters ... some of the paragraphs would make
blithe reading for the bride. . . . Erie Landers
might be very glad to possess themn! She would
go tc4the party.

Miss Bowden took a taxi to the house and found
herseif going up the stepis of an old house with
blue, red and brown squares of glass in the front
door, and a lace panel in which a deer stood on his
hind legs poised for a leap across a precipice. It
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reminded her 80 Poignantly of her old home onWalnut Street that she thought she was dreaming.
Mrs. Hamilton answered her ring and greeterjher warmly. i"Corne away in," she said hospit-ably. "Alice isn't down yet; there have been gomany showers and teas she can hardly keep upwith them. She knows so Inany girls on accountof our givîng meals to business people here. Yousee, when Mr. Hamilton died we really hadnothing but this old house and a littie insurance,and with three littie boys to educate-the eldestone tllirteen-and it was Alice's plan to givemeals, home-cooked meals, and rent a couple ofrooms. She had a good position ln an office, butshe gave It up and came home to help me. Shesaid it was the only way we could ail keeptogether. She trained the boys to wait on thetables, and got them to take a pride in it; shecan do anything with them. And she and 1 havedone the cooking, and we've had a happy timeat lt and have really done well. We feed thirtypeople every day, and Bruce, our big boy, is readyfor the University iiow."

Clarice Bowden thought wlth a start of howshabbily she had treated her two Young brother8when they came one day to the suite to see her.She had been sc> afraid someone would see theinwîth their corduroy clothes and rumpled hair.1 'That's how AlIce met Eric Landers," continuedMrs. Hamilton. "li-e came here one day forlunch. He says lie first fell in love wlth our littleDonald, who looks so sweet in his white coatcarrying a tray, and he ia a bonny lad, too."Miss Bowden noticed the old-fashioned furul..ture, the dark oak bookcases, the cross-stitch foot-stools, the round black table with its wreath nf ýâ
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roses, the old andirons beside the fire, the faded
Brussels carpet. And yet it had a presence, a
feeling, a warrnth, a comfort, that was unrnistak-
able. Beyond, in a big roorn, Rhe could see the
tables, set for the next nieal, with brightly colored
china and white linen.

*'Alice has her things set out in a roorn upstairs.
The wedding îs the day after tornorrow, and they
are going to, California. It wiIl be Alice's first
trip. And she deserves the best in life, for a bet-
ter girl neyer lived . .. I will carry on here. I
arn getting a good cook and a dishwasher, and the
boys and 1 can manage ... Everyone is so, lovely
to us."

Just then Alice came down the stairs, a slight
young girl with big honest blue eyes glowing
iih health and happiness. The two, girls greeted

each other.
"It was x0 fniendly of you to, corne to wish me

well, Miss Bowden," said Alice. '"I arn glad to
mieet oneC of Eri.c's friends. Did Mother tell you it
was her cookIng that made the match for me? ...
Erie will be here in a few minutes. Corne up and
see rny things, won't you?"

III should be glad to, see your lovely things,"
said Miss Bowden, looking at her watch, "but I
mnust go. Wedding-gifts are much the same ail
over, but there la a difference in brides. I arn so
glad I could be here for a few hours between
trains. I w.inted to see yôu. Give my love to Erie.

*..Tell him I used to, believe in luck, but I amn
beginning to think people rnake their own."
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L ET no une think that Mrs. Ormond wentthruugh her husband'a poekets either mal-
ieiously or acquisitively. She was merely remov-
Ing the odds and ends, that natural monthly
accretion of letters, 8treet-car tickets, gum-wrap-
pers, louse change, acid drops, and what not, in
preparation for the suif's trip to the cleaners.

It happened on this Monday morning thiat a
foreign looklng lavender card fell te the fluor.
She picked it up and read it. It was a business
card, anunctng the fact that the Magie Beauty
Parler was still operating in the Strome Block,
and was grewing in popiularity. Ini finer type it
told with xnodest pride that here was the place
for women to find their lost youth. Mrs. Ormond
smiled wanly at that, for it Was *Moday merning,
and she had just finished the washing, and had
given the basement an extra "do," which. had left
her sormewhat weary. But it was a goed chance
te get it dune, for Jim Ormond was away for the
day, and she would have nu lunch to get. Jim had
often told lier she was f oolish te de ail her owii
work, but Mrs. Ormond bèbonged to the old scheol.
To her it was somewhat of a disgrace for any
woman te pa$r for work she çcould de herseif. She
was about to throw the card into the chintz-
covered paper-basket when she saw that some..
thing was writtèn on the other side. She read:

"Meino for Daddy.
"Marigold Monday night at the Grand.

Zola."
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Mrs. Ormond's back was not aching now. She
turned the chaste lavender card over and over; she
even snielled it, detecting a delicate perfume sug-
gestive of daintiness and beauty, and a queer
feeling clutched her heart. Mrs. Ormond had
read, in the carefully selected magazines that
came to her house, stories of middle-aged mien
who tired of their gray-haired wives and carried
on with slim young mermaids at bathing-beaches
and such places. But Jim was flot one of those
flighty ones--that thought was absurd. As a
niatter of fact, Jini was very liard on the young
girls of to-day with their plucked eyebrows and
sword-wound mouths. He admired the old-
fashioned women with their careful, frugal ways.
No, Jini was a home-loving man if ever there was
one. Mrs. Ormond had hoped they would go out
a littie when they moved into the City. After
twenty years on the farm ahe would have enjoyed
going to, the theatre and picture--shows; but Jini
was away so much-there were s0 many meetings
and conventions for hi to attend-that when lie
came home lie was tired, and wanted to fail into
his big chair and listen to the radio. The few
times he had wanted to go out it happened that
she was too tired or too busy to go.

She laid the little card, with the rest of the
"take,» on the smail table at the head of the bed,
and went on with her work. But somehow the
day was sliattered and aIl lier composure gone.
She thouglit of that sentence on the card about
women getting back their loat youth, and made a
quick resolve. She would go to the Beauty Shop
in the Strome Block. She had a free afternoon.
She would flot even wait for the clothes to dry.
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Mrs. Ormond, as casually as skie could, a8ked at
the desk for Zola, and was told skie would be free
in twenty minutes. Would skie wait? She would.

On the modernistie lounge of mauve, gray and
black< she sat and looked about her. It was an
interesting place, with its dlean, soapy smes1, its
whirring of driers, and the passing of mauve-
smnocked operators. A sense of exhilaration came
over her. Skie was away from home, and no one
knew where skie was. Jim would get a surprîse if
he 'phoned and found she was out. . .11e neyer
expected her to be out. She had often heard hum
say: "Ljeave the message with Mrs. Ormond. She
is always here." Jim was too sure that skie always
wanted to stay at home.

Zola came to the desk at last for her instruc-
tions, and Mrs. Orniond went with her to one of
the stails. Zola adjusted the chair with ber foot.
In the mirror Mrs. Ormond could see Zola's face.
A wise young face it was, artistically made up.
Zola's cool hand rubbed in a fragrant cream.

"Do you give men facials, too?" Mrs. Ormond
as"ed Somehow the lavender card and its memo
did not seemn so absurd now.

"Oh, yes, quite often. I have quite a few
regular custonters-nore for mnanicure than
facials--and of course we give scalp treatments,
to... You have a nice akin, fine and clear, but
you should use a cleansing cream instead of soap
and water; ît wlll keep away the wrinkles. ...
But perhaps you don't mind a few wrinkles...
If I didn't have to, work I wouldn't mînd having a
few gray hairs and wrinkles."

The towels were on Mrs. Ormond's face, and
skie could not answer.

Zola's pleasant voice went on.
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"Men are just as frightened as women of getting
old . .. You'd be surprised at the number of men
who cone here to get their hair dyed .. . And
when the operator tells themn they look ten years
younger, they are so pleased ... I give manicures
to quite a few regular customers, and I believe
they just want someone to fuss over them,
And 1 like doing it ... 1 always wanted to be a
nurse, you know."

Mrs. Ormond wriggled her foot to show she
was interested.

Zola went on.
"Men need 8omeone to praise them and com-

pliment them ail the time . . .That's where plenty
of women lose out - they take their men for
granted, and think once they are married the
whole matter is settled. But they're wrong. I
know ... My husband is just the best fellow in
the world, but I keep on telling him, that he is."

Mrs. Ormond loosened one edge of the towel
and looked out. "Are you married ?" she asked
in surprise.

"Sure," Zola answered, "but I amu Miss Bell in
business . .. There's so much prejudice against
married women ... Harry has been out of work
for six months, and I amn certainly glad to have a
job. P'U be glad when I can stay at home, too. I
don't believe there are many married women who,
really want to be away from home."

Mrs. Ormond was sitting up now, having the
foundation cream applied. "I want you to do
something for me," she said, impulsively. "I arn
a lonely woman froni the country. My husband is
gone for the day, and won't be home untîl mid-
night. .. 1 have two good big country chickens ini
the ref rigerator, and I arn going to cook them in

... ...... ..
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a cream sauce with aplit baking-powder biscuitsaround the Platter. ... And I wiil have home-madeapple-pie for dessert. I want you and Harry tocorne tonight and heip me eat them. And then wecan sit around and listen to the radio."Zola 8tOpped tappîng Mrs. Ormond's cheelcawîth her -soft finger-tips. Then she exclaimed:40Isn't this a bit of tough luck? I promised togo to see 'Marigold' with one of My customers, anice oid feilow... one of those lonesome old lads1was telling you about. lie says his wife doesn'tcre mnuch about going out. She's one of thosewonderful housekeepers who are aiways mnakingice for sheets or something. He says her idea ofagood tinie is to wash, clean the baseinent, get inthe clothes, iron them ail, and be ail tired out forthe week .. . But I certainly ama sorry to have toturn down a Iovely invitation like yours."«You are flot going to miss it," said Mrs.Ormond, warnly. 'TII have supper ready at six;the play begins at eight-thirty. Leave my addressfor your old friend on your door, and he can cal!for you. Is he taking Rarry, too?""l'#ilI say not. Harry is flot supposed to exist,"Zola laughed. "'But liarry understands, and is gladfor mne to have a chance to see the play. We'ilcorne, and you are a dear to be so good to us.""I arn just being good to myself,» said Mrs.Ormond. "I arn ionely, you know."
"Most people are," said Zola.

When Jim Ormond calied for Zola he found anote on the door of No. Four telling hini to call ata certain address; and, to his horror, he saw itwas his own! It was like a crazy dream. Hedrifted eut into the street te think.
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Finally he went into a picture-show and under
the welcome cover of the darkness tried in vain
to find a solution. At eieven-thirty he went timid-
iy home. The lîghts were burning in the living-
room, and Mrs. Ormond in her best dress met hlm
with a smile.

"Jîm, 1 have had the loveliest day. I had com-
pany for supper and went to a picture-show. I
met the nicest girl to-day where I had my face
massaged .. . She and her husband camne for
supper. She was going to 'Marigold' with one
of her customers, but hedidn't corne. She gays
they often forget like that. She says he is a
nice old chap who just wants someone te fuss
over him a bit. Wasn't it funny? She didn't even
remember his name. So we ail went to, the nine
o'clock show at the Capitol, and I've just got in.
We saw the best play, Jim. It was called 'Indian
Summer.' I want you to, see it."

Jizn sat down and wiped his face. "I've had a
hard day, Mary," he &aid, wearily.

"You work too hard at ail these conventions.
They impose on you, Jim; l'Il get a cup of tea.
Stretch out on the chesterfield . .. Neyer mind,
dear, you're home now, and everything Is ail
right."
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IHAD no relations to go to, and dear Papa was
quite opposed to women working, so 1 could

not do anything; he believed that women must
be sheltered and protected. When he died I wus
quite alone, and dreadfully upset."

Skie was a quaint lîttie thing, with big blue
eyes, stili filled with a childish wonder, who stood
at rny back door. She had corne in answer to
an advertisement for a cook. I knew skie would
not do--she could neyer cook for my lusty brood-
but she was so littie and Iost and appealing 1
asked her in for a cup of tea.

We had it together before the fire, and she
told. me a fastastic tale, of which I believed every
word. Little Miss June was as honest as a sehool
dlock, and as gufleless as a day-old chick In a
brooder.

"Papa and I Iived, ever sice I can remember,
in a very lovely old, house, and I didn't know
whether we had inoney or not. Papa neyer said,
and, of course, 1 dared not ask. le liked to have
me read to him-and play sometimes--and. one
day he died - and then it seenied there were
tradesmen's debts and ail sorts of quite distress-
ing things. But I had Mamma's jewels-they
were ail in a beautiful wooden box that Great
Uncle Simon had brought frorn China-but 1
didn't know what to do with them. But just the
day after the funeral a friend of Papa's came to
see me--such a very pleasant gentleman, whorn I
had not seen before--and he asked me if there

72
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were any jewels, and I brougbt them down. He
said they were worth pounds ahd pounds, and he
said it was quite unsafe for me to, keep them now
that Papa was gone. I begged him to tell me what
to do, and he said he would seli them for me
and bring me the money. He was really very
handsome, and so kind."

"Had you neyer ever heard of hlm before?" I
asked.

"0f course, you know, Papa did not often speak
to me, unless he was telling me to do something,
and I was sure he had many friends I had neyer
heard of."l

"'And you gave this man the jewels?" I asked.
But I knew the answer.

1 looked at ber again. She had a feather boa
around ber neck; a bat with a drape falling to
ber shoulders; one gray ringlet wbich. fell over
her left ear;, many tbings around ber neck, oxi-
dized silver trinkets, keys and baskets, and stars
sugpended tberefrom, and a purse attached to ber
beit, the old-fasbioned chatelaine. I looked at ber
and sbook mny bead as I asked the question.

"Wbat; else could 1 do but give tbem to bim?"
she said. "Hie seemed s0 very kind, and be said
be was Papa's friend--and be really seemed to
admire me, too. I trusted bim just the moment
be spoke."

"You would," I said, "ady. "And be neyer
came back?"

«'<le gave me bis card. 1 bave it yet, but when
1 went to the place tbey did not know any Mr.
Benson."

"And bow have you lived?" I asked.
"I have done everytbing," she said, brigbtly,
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"but not very well. I was a governess once, but
niy discipline was not good. However, at last I
got a chance to bring an old lady to Canada, and
since then I have been doing housework or mend-
ing. I can really cook quite welI, but only f or
two; it upsets nie to cook for any more. No, I
cati see I could not cook for your family; but will
you remnember me when you are entertaining, for
I arn very good at setting a table and arranging
flowers? And many of the ladies here are very
kind to me; they give me sandwiches and cake.
.. The City pays for my room, you know."
I thought of her papa, who didn't believe ini wo-

men working, and hoped he was Iooking down-
or up.

I have sent for her several times since, and she
is always so grateful for the box of sandwiches
and cake. She seems such a little thing to be
battling with the world.

I saw her last week. She was writing letters
in the waiting-room of one of the hotels. But she
told me quite honestly she was really only pre-
tending to write, for it was "so lovely and warnm
here," and her room was a bit "fresh" now that
the cold weather had corne. But she hastened
to assure me she was doing very well, for there
were three teachers in an apartment near, and she
had been able to earn quite à little pocket-money
mending their silk stocklngs.

She stili was wearing the curl over the one ear,
and a long earring in the other.

"I lost the other one of the pair," she said, "but
with my ringlet it does n ot matter. Is it not
fortunate 7»

We went into the coffee room for tea and
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sandwiches, and she told me she had dreamed for
three nights now about the gentleman who had
taken her jewels, and she believed she would hear
from him yet.

Today I went to see her in answer to her note-
a treinulous note, that told me such a wonderful
thing had happened. Evidently she had changed
her address. I thought of the jewel-box and
wondered.

'II have two wonders; to tel] you," she began, as
she opened the door, and no child meeting Santa
Claus for the first time could have Iooked more
radiant. "Corne into my littie sitting-room. You
see I have mny own apartmnent now.p?

I looked in wonder.
*"I arn so happy. It is just like having Papa

again. I will tell you, briefly, I am Iooking after
Mrs. Burns's father while they are ail away;
and we have a Chinese cook. I have only to read
Vo Mr. Powers and take him out walking. Mrs.
Burns tried several women, but he wouldn't have
themf. Hie said they argued with hlm. 0f course,
Papa neyer allowed any one to argue with him.
So Mr. Powers tookc Vo me. When he rages 1 just
keep saying, II arn very sorry, sir,' and it does
seem so good Vo have someone even to rage at me.
He says he wants me to stay after they corne home.
1 arn 80 happy over It: But here is my greatest
joy. We had a friend of Mr. Powers's one day
for dinner. I have my mneals with Mr. Powers
every day-lie says it is a treat to see someone
who knows how Vo eat jam and take the top off
an egg. Mr. Powers told his friend about the
man who tookç my brown box and ail my treasure.
And his friend, Mr. Leigliton, seemed very upset
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over it, and very indignant. The next day he
came back, and he brought me this."

She went to, a drawer in the desk and took out
a carved wooden box, which I took from her
greatly wondering.

"A man who died at the Old Folks' Home gave
him this, years ago, and told him it belonged to a
Young girl whom he had robbed of ber jewels
twenty years agQ. lie said he had been very un-
happy over it; had neyer known a day's happines
since. Hie said (bere Miss June actually blusbed)
'she was a very pretty girl'. Mr. Leighton said he
was a fine-looking old gentleman, and was so
very repentant."

"'There was nothing in it ?" 1 asked.
"Oh, no, he bad pawned everything and spent

the money long ago, but I arn so, happy to, know he
was not really a thief. I wisb I had seen him to
tell him not to, mind."

Before I left she took my band and looked at
me with those haunting eyes of bers, ovt-r wbich
a cloud seemed to, pass.

"Dear friend," she said, "II am just a little bit
troubled over one tbing. I must tell you, I am not
quite sure about the box. I tbought Great Unele
Simon's box was bigger and bad more carvlng.
Do you tbink I am doing rigbt in keeping it wben
I amn not quite sure?"

"Quite rigbt," I said, staunchly. I never could
bear te see a cbild's faitb in Santa Claus destroyed.
III am sure it's yours . . . You were se mnuch
younger wben you saw it last it might easily
seem smaller te you now than it did then, and a
brown box might turn black in twenty years.
Keep it, dear Miss June, and enjoy its possession."

I knew you would know," she said, gratefully.
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I wish I had seen Mr. Leighton before he
brought the box. I would have advised hMm not
to 1<111 off the repentant gentleman, and then
littie Miss June could have gone on expecting
a tali, handsome mnan to knock at her door!

SCARBOROUGH T-OWNS.ffr
PUBLic LI8RARY



BLACK POOL

T IIE Sun had gene down wîth red streamers,and the quick night of early winter had closed
in. Ruth Atherton, alone in her drab littie house,
reacted to the loneliness of the place and the heur.
At sundown she always f elt like a littie girl whose
mother*had deserted her. She was afraid to look
out 'at the sombre waste that stretched away f om
her door, the great dead, colorless prairie that
mocked her with its îmmensity. It was her prisen,
her prison without locks or gates or walls. She
was a prisoner of space, as hopeless and undone
as any poor soul that ever beat his head agaînst
stone walle in vain.

She huddled beside the square stove, so lost in
her misery that she did not notice that the fire
had burned low. She could think of nething but
the terrors of the advancing niglit. She thought
of Abraham, and of the horror ef great darkness
that had fallen on his soul. She had asked lier
Sunday-schoel teacher once about that, but she

~Vnever need ask again.
It was three years sînce Ruth Atherten and

her husband had come to the West, on1 the advice
of a specialist, who had said that the high, dry
air of Southern Alberta would clear up Henry's
lungd and he would be able to, go back te, his work
again. So they had come to this littie chicicen
ranch to make a fight for health. Ruth had
worked, inside and out, with feverish energy; and
tonight a cracked lhp and chapped bands cen-
tributed to her depression. She knew, tee, sh.
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was becoming a stoop-shouldered, faded woman,
though she had long since stopped looking in the
glas$.

Henry's health was certainly better, and ordiii-
arily that fact atoned for everything, but tonight,
alone and wretched, she saw and feit nothing
but her own misery. A baby had been born six
months before, a preclous littie thing, that had
lain beside ber for three golden, glorlous days, its
littie breath rising and falling. Bt on the fourth
day, at sunset, the tiny breathing suddenly ceased,
and the littie soft bands grew cold. It had been
hard Vo believe that ail lwr agony had been for
nothing, and in Ruth's heart had grown a sore
resentinent against the powers that rule.

Today Henry had driven into the small town
fifteen miles away Vo seil the turkeys and chickens
that she had plucked and dressed. He had wantedl
her Vo go, too, but how could she go in ber shabby
clothes? Henry had coaxed and reasoned, and
at last flamed into anger, telling her âhe was
suiffering more from silly pride than anytbing
else; and now, in the cold gray silence u£ the little
house, his words, like whiplashes, came out fromn
the corners of the room Vo torment and beat her.

There were times when Ruth was frightened
by the wells of bitterness in her heart and the
strange things she bad done. Wben Martha, ber
sister-in-law in Toronto, had sent ber a cheque
for Christmas, pinned Vo a Christmas card, she
had returned it with a curt note saying they were
not asking for or receiving cbarity-and this to
Martha, the best friend she had or ever would
have. The next day she bad been horrified at
wbat she had done, and had written a contrite
letter of apology.
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But the hardest thing to bear was that Henry
could not see that she had any reason for bei,
depression. When lie had lis breakdown she
liad humored and petted him like a sick child,
which indeed lie was; she had stayed beside hlm,
night and day, for lie wanted no one else, and that
had pleased lier, too ... But in her 10w moments,
when the demons of despaîr were riding ber, she
was left alone.

She knew she should light the lantern and see
about tlie animais. Henry would not be home
until late, for there was a Farmers' Meeting
which lie would attend . . . She must shut the
lien-bouse door, for there were weasels and
xnink watching their chance.

Mechanically she now performed the evening
chores. The hens were on the roosts, drowsîly
mnurmnuring--she stopped a moment to listen to
tlin. Tlien she threw the pigs a few sheaves of
oats, and filled their trougli with water. How
she bated them and their interminable squeal-
ing and clamorous greed! The two cows were in
their Places, chewing their cuds, full of oa.t-straw
and contentment; they had been in the oat-stack
ail day, and needed no more. She Iiked the cows
the best of ail, but tonight tbey were just two
stolid lumps, making no response when she spoke
to them.

She thougbt of Lady, the third cow, and ber
tragic deatb in the black pool behind the stables,
where the creek widened into a willow-edged bowl,
with one high, treacherous bank over whicb Lady
bad falen ... She had helped Henry to draw her
out, poor young Lady, with ber sxnooth round
body and ber big glassy eyes. Lady's caif had
died, and they thought she had gone Iooking for it
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in the willows at the top of the bank ... That was
last spring, nearly a year ago.

When she reached the house she rekindled the
fire, and knew she should get herseif something to
eat. But a great weariness ivas upon her, and
she sat huddled in a shawl, with her feet ini the
oven, resting on the poplar wood that was drying
there .. .

There was not a sound in the house save the
ticking of the clock. She looked at the queer
shadows the laznp-chimney threw on the white-
washed celing ... the scalloped top made an out-
Une like the willows on the top of the black pool

.and to, blot out the picture she put out the
iight . .. But she went on thinking of Lady and
how she had found a way of escape from her
troubles and her lonelness--poor young Lady,
with her smooth round body and big glassy eyes!

She was awakened by Hlenry ealling her ini
fright. The lamp was stîll burning, dazzling her
eyes.

"What's wrong, Ruth? Why are you sitting
here in the dark? Ruth, I arn worried about you.
Are you siek, old dear? I've been worried ail
day about you. I didn't stay for the meeting."

Ruth stood up waveringly. "Oh, I'm ahl right,
Henry," she said, "and I'ni so glad you are home.
1 was having a bad dreamn. But it is ail gone now.
Did you buy your overcoat?"

Henry was fixing the fire.
"No, but 1 got something we need more," he

said, "something for you, dear. I amn sorry I was
cross; with you, Ruth, when you have been se
wonderful to, me."

Ruth's black mood was ail gone. "What did
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you bring me, Henry ?" she asked. He went out
and brought in a big black and gray police dog,
on a leash. The dog walked straight to Ruth and
laid hia handsome head on her knee. Hier arms
went around his neck.

"Oh, you dear pet!" she cried, "no one was ever
more welcome or more needed. Now I won't
be afraid to see the sun go down."

Henry was settig the table. "I sold the chickens
and turkeys," he said, "and met an old friend
of yours who wants us to come in for Sunday,
and we will. She gave me a year's issue of a
magazine, with a story in it she wants you to
read. She says the woman in it is like you..
And, Ruth, the editor of the paper wants you to
do a weely article on how to improve farming
conditions for women. We had a long talk. I
met hini when I was having my dînner, and I told
hMm you did newspaper work once. And I got
a bottie of cream for your poor hands."

Ruth stood up, her hand still on the dog's head.
No one would cail her a faded woman now.



THE IRETURN OF THE LIZARD

M RS. MOORE opened the door and looked out
into the night. A fog had gathered sudden-

Iy, and now the street lamp on the corner had an
aura of golden mauve around it. The street was
empty and sîlent with the lateness of the hour.
She went to the edge of lier narrow veranda and
Iookied up and down. There was something sin-
ister in the stillness, something wicked and threat-
ening. She looked again at the cross of light
against the mist, and shuddered with cold.

"She can't be long now," she said again; "1,11
soon hear from lier or see her. She's not the girl
that would keep her mother in hot water."

The 'phone rang. Mrs. Moore seized it with
hands that trcnibled a littie.

"Jt's Dan, Mrs. Moo>re," said a young voice,
tense with anxiety, close to her ear. "Is she home
yet?"

"Not yet, Dan," said Mrs. Moore, steadily. "She
won't be long now. l'Il give you a ring when she
cornes. It is not often we get a f right like Vhs,
and we mustn't worry, Dan. I arn afraid of an
accident, that's ail. She's noV the girl to stay out
late.»,

"We should have stuck out, Mrs. Moore. Nora
wouldn't have gone against us. I haVe that bird,
anyway. If I knew where they were, I'd .. .

"Easy now, Dan. We can trust Nora. She
won't be long now."'

She must have dozed then, for she sprang up
with a start at the sound of a car stopping, and
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watched her daughter and the man who was with
her coniing in. Thank God, Nora was safe I

"This is too, bad, Mother," Nora said, going over
to where her mother sat. "II arn sorry you've
had this long wait, but l'Il explain ît."

"No matter," her niother said; "it's what sorne
poor women have to bear every night, and it's
not often I've worried over you, Nora."

She had flot spoken yet to, Nora's escort, who
stood at, the door with his hat in his hand.,

"Now to your bed, Nora dear. Itfs littie enough
sleep you'll get now, and you have to, work to-
morrow."

Then she turned to Philip Snider with an entire
change of manner. Her face went a shade paler
as she said idily: "And what explanation have you
to, offer for keeping a decent girl out until three
o'clock in the morning, after promising me you
would bring her home early?"

He carne over and sat down before her.
'II want to talk to you, Mrs. Moore," he said,

gently. He had a way with women that had not
often failed. He was a thickset mani of perliaps
thirty-five, with a tired face that would have been
attractive but for the heaviness of the mouth.
"II have been studying your daugliter for sorne
tîme, and I want first to congratulate you on being
a wonderful mother. I did not know that there
were daughters and mothers like you and Nora."

Martha Moore's face showed no response; lier
gray eyes searched hi8 soiil.

III arn older than Nora, and I have lived hard;
but I arn tired of the life I have been leading, and
I want a homne-and chidren."

Mrs. Moore sat up straight, and bright red
spots shone in her cheeks.
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"I have plenty of rnoney; I can give Nora a
setting worthy of her . . . and I amn not asking
her to leave you... I know how dear she is to you
.... Nora bas told me of how wonderful you have
been. You will corne with her. 1 was first at-
tracted to, Nora because she would flot corne with
me until you gave your consent . .. The girls of
today are not like that. I loved the way she
obeyed, you tonight without a word; it is a rare
sight; to see in these days. And while a man wilI
play around with the easy sort of girl, when he
goes to pick a wife he wants one who has been
taught to respect authority ... I took Nora tonight
to a place where there is every temptation...
1 wanted to be sure ... 1 laid every trap for her-
I tried to get her to drink with me . . . I arn
speaking very frankly . . . but she stood every
test. She is one girl in five thousand."

If Philip Snider had not been so sure of bim-
self he surely would have been warned by the
blazing eyes that watched himn. H1e went on, his
voice growing more velvety and caressilg:

"I have loved many wornen in my time, and I
have not once in my life-tirne been denied-until
now; Nora is younger even than ber years, and
does not knowv her own mind, and she has held
me at bay. She says there's a young fellow at the
service station here, called Dan, to wborn she is
attracted . .. a sort of boy and girl affair, I sup-
pose. I want your help, Mrs. Moore. I believe
your influence is strong enough to win ber for
me. I want to marry ber; I neyer wanted any-
thing 80 terribly in my life. Have I made it al
clear?"

Mrs. Moore wus holding tight to the black
arms of ber old-fashioned rocker.
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"Quite clear," said Mrs. Moore, in an even voice
She paused for a moment, then continued:

"I can best explain to you just how I feel at
this moment by telling you something. One time,
when Nora was a baby, she and I were invited to
a lake in Manitoba where friends were camping
for the summer in tents, and one night there camne
a great storm. of rain that drove the lizards up on
the beach. I heard someone shouting outside the
tent, and I jumped up in a fright and struck a
match, and there was a great slimy brown lizard
creeping across the pillow toward Nora, and her
sound asleep with ber littie pink fists doubled up
beside ber cheeks. Dan't look 80, surprised-and
don't say a word tili I'm dane. I listened ta you,
remember. You have sat bere before me and
told me in plain words that after a long life of
tom-catting around with any girl that had the
misfortune to go with you, you have found one
girl that bas bath decency and self-respect, and
in order to get ber yau are willing to go the length
of w.arrying ber: and you have the effronterv to
ask ber mother to help you, bribing ber witb
the offer of a home. I don't know why you think
you have any rigbt ta miarry a decent girl. Why
do you not stick to your own class? Noras people
bave ail worked for their living, and were net
asbained of that.

"And that boy at the service station, Dani
Rooney, is a elean, handsome lad tbat 1 love lllce
my own son. He keeps the station at night a.nd
goes to the Technical School in the day-tinte,
learning to be an electrician, and he loves Nora
as a man should love a woinan. Ne would rather
die than put a sligbt on ber, but v~ou took My girl
tonigbt to a place where no decent man or wo-i
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man goes, lying to me by asking me to let Nora
go with you to a friend's house to a littie dance,
and telling me it was a very nice party and you
would not be late. And now you tell me you used
ail your arts to lead my littie girl astray-my
Nora, who bas been on my heart and in my pray-
ers since first I knew a child wvas coming to me;
Nora, my baby, who lost her father two months
before she was born. You, who neyer did an
honest day's work in your life, you don't know the
joy that people have in working together and loy-
ing each other. I only had my Peter a year and a
half, and he has been gone twenty-one years, but
I remember the lilt in bis voice and the smile in
his eyes. We saved soap-wrappers for our first
set of dishes. I have them yet. Hie made that
chair you are sitting in. Mr. Snider, wîth ail your
money and the women who have loved you-if
you can cail it love-you are a poor man, and I
pity you. Life bas passed you by ...

"You remember I was speaking of the lizard
crawling on the baby's piilow-no doubt he was
a good enough lizard in bis way, living up to bis
own standards, and perhaps you are doing the
same. You may be, like hlm, even a fairiy good
one of your class. I did not kili hîm. But I did
throw hlm out!"

Sbe opened tbe door significantly and stepped
aside for him to, pass.

The man went out witbout a word into the foggy
night.

Mrs. Moore reacbed for the 'phone.
"Dan," she said, " we've nothing to worry over,

lad. Sbe's home safe and sound. .. Everytbing îs
settled. Come on over for a cup of tea . . . We
can watcb from the window and see il any cars
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drive up ... It's surely time everyofle was in bed
except the like of you and me who have duties to
perform."

From, the top of the stairs came Nora's voice,
"Mother, I'ni coming down; I want to see Dan,
too."



THE FORTUNE TELLER

O NE morning last spring a distress signalcame to me over the 'phone from Jessîe
Pound. "I want you to corne with me to the
Golden Glow this afternoon," she said. "You must.
My sister-in-law has arrîved from, the East, and
if ever I needed a friend it is now. She has gone
out to post a letter, so I can speak. She says she
would trust no mnan to post a letter, and but few
women. I want te hear ber character read by
Madam, Cleo at the Golden Glow; I think it will
make good listening if Cleo knows her business."

I asked about the sister-in-law, "What seems
to be ber trouble?"

"Rightness," said Jessie, "eternal rightness.
She was neyer wrong or even mistaken in her life.
She bas an opinion on every subject. lier mind
is made up-like a spare-room bed. Sbe can tell
you wbat is wrong witb tbe world wbile you wait.
She knows wby we bave unemployment.-tbese
fellows wouldn't take a job if you gave tbemn one.
Sbe knows why tbe market crasbed--extrava-
gance of women. Sbe bas lived in the same small
towin ail ber life, and everyone is afraid of ber."

At four o'clock I was waiting for them, and saw
a tali woman. bearing down on me like a sbip under
full 3ail. Sbe was dressed in a bard, granite-like
tweed, with leatber facings, carried a cane, and
had a draped bat; and the biggest shopping bag I
bad seen since 1918. And she was undoubtedîy
good-looking and of striking appearance, in a

89
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hard, cast-iron way. She looked like soniething
that sbould be on the prow of a boat.

Jessie led the way to one of the tables in a
window recess, and we sat down, Mrs. Pound de-
positing her parcels on the wide window-silI be-
hind us, and looking about ber with a critical
eye. I wondered what she thought of it ail.

The tables were full, and the billows of conver-
sation rose and fell. A pungent odor of incense
was in the air, coming from the mouth of a brass
dragon that stood on a red lacquered table near
us. From the centre of the room came the musical
lapping of water from, a black marbie fountain.
Amber lights on the golden walis threw a soft
glow on the mossy green carpet; and heavy chan-
deliers gleaxned like elusters of topaz above us.
The windows were covered with honey-colored
curtains that moved in the breeze, and the whole
effeet was one of remoteness and retreat. Jessie
had ordered for us, and we were quite enjoying
the beauty around us when Mrs. Pound's voice
boomed out, like a radio that bas been left on by
mistake.

"I don't know wby you wanted to come to a
foreigii-looking place like this, Jessie, witb ail
the decent daylight shut out in the middle of the
afternoon; and that heathenish smell, l'Il warrant,
Îs turned on to cover up something; it smells too
much llke wet dog for me to say I lke it."

Mrs. Pound, sitting bigh on her chair, could
look over tbe whole room.

"I don't hold witb this business of fortune-
telling, anyway. It won't burt me, Of course, or
anyone o! sound and balanced mmnd; but womne
are naturally foolisb and run after ail klndq o~f
cheap excitement. This scene is merely a fuliflU,
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ment of the prophecy, 'In the last days evil
spirits will lead captive silly women.' Look at
them 1"

1 looked at them. I saw many tables wheï ý
women were having a cup of tea and a friendly
chat. I knew some of them, and they were not
likely to be led captive by any evil spirit, but I did
not say so.

"We went through ail this in the East twenty
years ago," she said, "and it seems it has just
reached here now. I really had not realized there
was such a difference, though, of course, I knew
the West fa backward."

"We had the flu only last year," said Jessie,
innocently.

féNow what sort of stuif does this woman tell ?"
asked Mrs. Pound.

"'Very pleasant things," said Jessie, "and
nothing to, frighten anyone. She told me I had
lost something, which I would find under the cush-
ions of the chesterfield; and, sure enough, there
was the brooch I had been looking for and a pair
of scissors, too."

111 don't need a fortune-teller to tell me to dlean
my chesterfield. In my home that is done every
Friday."

Madamne Cleo was only two tables away now,
and we had finished our tea and had our cups in
reverse waiting our turn.

"The tea was good," said Mrs. Pound, just a
littie grudgingly; III will say that; but the biscuits
had not enough sait. And the cake should have
had three spoonfuls of hot water added to the
recipe to give its softness."

1 shook my head in admiration.
"H-ow does it happen you know so much?" 1
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said. "Jessie says it's just marvellous how well-
informed you are."

She gave me a rather pleased look.
"«Kept my eyes open," she said, "and re-

membered what I saw."
Madame Cleo was quite near us now, and

Jessie lowered her voice in the vain hope that her
sister-in-law would do the same.

"Be careful, now, don't talk about ber; she is
just bebind you.-"

Mrs. Pound turned and looked.
"That woman is no more gypsy than I am. Look

at fier blue eyes. She's a society girl doing this
for the novelty. What's your Local Council think-
ing of to let it go on ?"'

"You can iind out if you like," said Jessie,
with a littie edge on ber voice. "The president
of the Local Council is having ber cup read now.
But don't talk so loud, or she'Il hear you, Clara."'

Wben Madame Cleo came to us she picked up
Mrs. Pound's cup, and, holding it in ber jeweled
brown band, stared at it as if she had neyer seen
a cup before. Then she reacbed over and touched
Mrs. Pound's band. Mrs. P'ound said bluntly:
"You rnay as well understand I don't believe a
word of this."

"No? But you will," said the fortune-teller, in a
sweet voice. "Madame is a very clever woman,
made for some big position; bas not found ber
true place. Would have made a head for a big
store like this. Now, ll show you I know some-
thing. Your name is Pound, Mrs. James Pound,
and you are a visitor bere. You are going home
sooner than you thought. Quite soon, but that's
ail rigbt, too. Short visits make good friends.
There is no need for you to go home-your bus-
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band îs havîng a good time. I see him very
happy."

Mrs. Pound's face challged. "llow can you see
that?" she asked, eagerly. "Show me!1"

"Oh, very easy for me to see. I cannot show
you. Madame's cup is easy to read. H1e îs talk-
ing and laughing-very good fun. H1e is like a
boy-I Iaugh, too, when I look at him. H1e is not
lonesome."

She took Jessie's cup. "Just one big thing
for you, Madame," she said, "you get your wish.
Very soon, too. Sorry I arn in a hurry to-day.
So many waiting."

When we came out Mrs. Pound was silent. I
noticed that her naine and address were on her
shopping-bag, but I held my peace.
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E UNICE slammed the door angrily, and wasgone, but her stinging words hissed around
the room like angry wasps.

"lYou don't understand us," she had cried, "and
you don't tryl You were neyer young yourself,
so you don't know how we feel. You are StiR
thinking of the Epworth League types; and they
went out with the covered buggies. Jerry hasn't
the nerve to talk back to you, but 1 arn telling you.
We are old enough now to go where we like and
corne back when we are ready; and you rnay as
well get used to it. If you don't like rny friends
I arn going to live in a suite with the girls down
town. I can go to the Bruce's any tirne I want."'

The steprnother sat down on the lowest step of
the stair and watched the front door, with a
quivering hope that Eunice maight corne back.
Surely she would not be so cruel as to leave her
ail day like this ... it was so unfair to say that
she had not tried to understand thern.

Moira Grant was not of the crying kind, or she
might have found relief ini tears.... She leaned
her head agaînst the stair-rail, and a crushing
conviction shot through her that her twenty-one
years of devotion had been wasted. The forces
against her were evidently too strong; she was
beaten!1 She had put ahl her eggs in one basket,
and now the bottorn off the basket had dropped ont.

"lYou were neyer young," Eunice had said.
She had been young enough twenty-one years

ago when her sister had died Ieavîng twin babies,
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a boy and girl a rnonth old; and the bewildered
father had turned to her with a face like a
wounded Iamb and said:- "Moira, you will have to
take thern. I don't want them. I can't bear to
look at them. It is not fair or right; I want
Jessie."

That was in the north country, where he was a
missionary; and she, Moira, had taken the two
littie ones, and a year later had rnarried their
father. And they had corne to the city, for after
the shock of Jessie's death he had not been able
to carry on on the frontier. The Church had
found a place for hirn which he had held until his
death, three years ago.

This was Moira's life history briefly told. She
was eighteen years old when Jessie died, the
moet popular girl north of the Peace. But with

the care of two babies, and very littie in the
way of means, and with no help frorn a heart-
broken, absent-rninded mnan, who spent his days
in reading-taking to books as sorne men do to

liquor to drown sorrow-she admitted to herseif
as she sat on the stairs that her youth had soon
gone by. But it was not fair to say she had neyer
been young. It was cruel of Eunice!

However, Moira had not been unhappy, for the

children grew and thrived, and were her great

recompence ;--the little Eunice, a perfect blonde,
with violet eyes, and hair like the blossorning

broorn; and Jarry, dark, with Grecian features.
Just before his death Donald Grant was left a

smaîl legacy froni an uncle in the old country, and

with this bequest she had bought the house. With
the renting of two roonis the problem of living
had become easier.
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Eunice always had been a leader, and, having
grown into a very beautiful young wornan, she
was quite conscious of ber own charrn, and lately
had been giving Moira mucli concern with ber
headstrong ways.

The quarrel had corne this rnorning when Moira
objected to ber staying out so late night afternight, objected to, the cornpany she kept, to theway she dressed, and to her general attitude of de-
fiance and lawlessness.

Moira Grant went through a gruelling periodof analysis that rnorning. Why had she failedw'th Eunice and Jerry? She had given up berlife for thern; she had worked and planned andJnanaged to get tbern both through Hligh School;she bad studied and gone to clubs and lectures tokeep herself abreast of the times. She wanted tobe a real companion to thein. The fault mnust havebeen with her because she was only a stepmother
after ail]. Real inothers have occuit wisdorn inhandling their own children; heavenly inspiration
and understanding are their's. But she had noth-ing but a groping devotion. That mnust have been
the cause of her failure. Maybe, too, she badbeen too indulgent, just because she was a step-
mother. She had so often given them their ownway rather than make a scene. The ReverendDonald Grant desired peace and quîetness aboveail else, and that had held ber frorn exercising thediscipline wlàich was needed. She always had
believed love was the greatest power in the world,
and had trusted in this belief to bring everything
right.

Moira faced the present criais squarely. What
was to be'done now? One of the lectures she
attended had advanced a theory that seerned
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foolish to her then, but held some comfort now.
The woman who was speaking had said that
parents should follow this rule with their chil-
dren: "Have them-ove them-leave them."
Jesie had had them and left them!1 She had
loved them, and if it were for their good she could
leave them.

It might be a way out, the only way. She set
the house to rights and made her preparations.
She would leave them everything. They had
evidently talked it over; and Eunice was their
spokesman in declaring their independence. They
had declared, for seif-determination! Very well,
they would have it.

She left a note on the newel-post upstairs, and
set the alarm clock for the morning haif an hour
earlier than the time she usually called them, for
they would have to get their own breakfast. They
could write to the General Delivery in the neigh-
boring city if they needed her.

44It is evident that my authoifity is at an end,"
she wrote, "and 1 amn quite willing to withdraw
unconditionally. I hope it will work out well.
The house is clear of debt, and there us five
hundred dollars in the bank. 1 leave a blank
cheque signed. I certainly do not want you to
have to leave your own bomne, Eunice; it is better
for me to go, As I know life, you are both on the
wrong track with your late hours, bad company,
bad and dangerous habits, careless spending, and
no serious purpose in life. To my mind you are
heading for destruction. I may be wrong. I hope
I am. If yeu don't need me any more this us
good-bye. There us enough in the frigidaire for
two days. I paid ail the bis and left the money
for the laundry on the pantry shelf.-M. G."
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At the station that night one of Eunice's
friends, the Mrs. Bruce Eunice had spoken of,
came and spoke to, Moira as she sat waiting for
the north train. 0f ail the shrill-voiced company
that frequented her house, Mrs. Bruce was to, her
the most likable. Moira knew a little of ber
history, and it was not a 'happy one. A young
man whom Moira had not seen before was with
ber.

Mrs. Bruce was evidently greatly agitated, and
ber eyes were filled with anxiety.

-Mrs. Grant," she said, impuIsîvely, "I want to
talk to you. I have done a terrible thing. I've
run away. You know about me from, Eunice.
My husband is drunk ail the time. I can't stand
it any longer, so I've Ieft him ... He can get a
divorce now. . .. And then Peter and I will get
miarried."

"WVhere is your baby 7" Moira asked.
"I've Ieft her, too. I couldn't take her. Is that

an awfui thing to do?"
Moira Grant caught her by the arm.
"Yes, it is--an awful thing! A baby needs her

mother. Don't do it. A woman niay leave her
husband and stili preserve ber self-respect, but
she can't desert her baby. It's not too late yet,
dear Mrs. Bruce. Your baby needs you--get baclc
to ber-a baby needs her own mother. No one
else will do. Poor little tbing! Oh, don't be a
quitter! You brought ber into the world-now
stand by ber."'

Mrs. Bruce pressed her hand and was lost in
the crowd.

Moira Grant shut ber eyes hard to keep baek
the tears. A light bail shone around ber in that
moment. ,Who am 17"' she said to berseif bitterly,
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"'to cati that woman or any woman a quitter?
They need me more now than they ever did. I
must stay with them; they're mine. If I can't
e8ail the ship to safety I can at Ieast go down with

The guard, was cailing the train for the north,
but Moira did not hear him. She sprang up
quickly, picked up her valise, and went out.



THE LADY JOSEPHINE PEARLS

A MBROSINE'S attendance at the theatre was
one of those negative happenings that seemn

to have no meaning at ail. Mrs. Loring, ber mis-
tress, had found a theatre ticket, tried to give ît
to two people who could not use it, and in despera-
tien had given it to Ambrosine, her kitchen help,
feeling that it wouldn't do ber any harm, for
she wouldn't know what it was about anyway.
Ambrosine was grateful out of ail proportion to
the occasion, for favors or pleasant surprises like
this had been the least of ber life's portion.

The moment of enchantment began when she
found her feet on the softly carpeted stairway
and ber band on its beavy gold banister, and wben
sbe turned the sweeping bend and saw the stage
in its ligbted brilliance sbe leaned against tbe
wall and breatbed heavily. Then an usher piloted
her to tbe seat in the dress balcony. For one
dazzling moment she seemed to be suspended in
air, and from then until the curtain went down
on the last act, and the people around ber were
shuffiing for their rubbers, wbilethe orchestra
played the national anthem, she knew nething-
that is, nothing of the drab Mie of Ambrosine
Robins, in whose earthly tabernacle ber soul had
been dwelling.

When she found herseif on the brightly lighted
street she had to find the big dlock on the Post.
Office to learn ber way back te Mrs. Loring's.
The night was bright with moonlight and cold
with the damp cold of spring, but Ambrosi-ne's
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heart, ablaze with new emotions, warmed her
thin body. She liad a street-car ticket in her
glove, but forgot to use it. Anyway, she had lost
her fear of dark streets; for, having looked on life
in the last two hours and found it good, there was
nothing to fear from other human beings.

Ambrosine's first emotion was one of surging
gladness. She was suffused with the joy that
cornes to one who has entered into a new inherit-
ance. Though she knew she was a homely wo-
mnan, thin and ungainly, witli thick glasses, sallow
skin, broken hair, and bunioned feet, not fitted for
romance herself, stili, like the boarding-house
woman in the play, there was a place for her in
the romance of others. Had not Mrs. Brown ini
the play helped Harold and Imogene to elope?
Hadn't she stood hptween them and the anger
of their relatives? And at Iast, in that scene of
delirious joy when the two young loyers, united
at last, had stood in the mellow moonliglit locked
in each other's arms, Mrs. Brown was there, the
guardian angel of their tempestuous young lives.
And how they loved lier, and praised lier, and
blessed lier!

Ambrosine hurried on; the habit of hurrying
was ever upon her. Always there was someone
waiting for lier with impatience. Even yet she
wakened at niglit thinking she heard lier mother's
imperious call; for Ambrosine had been the
burden-bearer of a large and demanding family.
She had been the one of the children who had
stayed at home; and even now, when lier family
duties were at an end, she. after ail ber years of
liard work, had to begin life over as a poorly paid,
harassed housekeeper for a moody and higli-
tempered old lady.
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However, to-night in her new found release she
stopped hurrying. She would loiter if she wanted
to. The blue sky over the bare trees seemed to
bend down to her; and the stars had a friendly
twinkle. There was friendship and love in the
world, even if a person were forty-two and the
humblest of ail workers. A resolve came to her:
she would dress better, more like other people.
She had a good figure, any-way, and would make
more of it. She had fifteen dollars of her own,
and she would turn it into clothes ... a navy blue
dress with frilis . .. and in three months more
she would have enough coupons from the laundry
soap for the Lady Josephine pearis, which were
given for fifty coupons and eleven cents in stamps
to pay for the packing. A blue dress with shim-
niering pearis, and black slippers--her feet were
too big for anything but black-would make a
difference!

When she reached the corner where Mrs.
Loring's bouse stood Ambrosine went quietly
around to the back door, where the evergreens
made a deep shade. Because of the moonlight
night the street iamp on the corner was not
lighted, and she had to grope her way to the steps.

Suddenly she stood still, though with no feel-.
ing of panie. Her groping hand had come in
contact with the rough surface of a mlan's coat.

"Were you looking for someone?" she asked,
quietly.

Out of the darkness came a young voice: "No,
1 certainiy was not. I was wondering if I could
get something to eat."

"1Mrs. Loring neyer feeds anyone," saîd
Ambrosine, in her even voice, "and though I have
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a key I arn afraid I can't let you in. She is very
frîghtened of strange men."

"I arn not so much a strange mnan as a hungry
one," said the voice. "I just came in from Van-
couver on a freight, and I think it is about six
rnontbs since I had a meal ... but l'Il go on. It's
awfully decent of you not to screamn and tbreaten
me with the police."

"I arn not afraid," said Ambrosine; "I arn not
even afraid of Mrs. Lioring."

She marvelled at berseif when she said this.
"Sit down bere, and P'i flnd you something."
"You're an angel," came from the lower step.
When Ambrosine let herseif into the kitchen

her radiant mood began to pale, for the bouse
had its ciutcb on her again. The very smeil of it,
breathing ten thousand fears and cautions, rose
up to accuse her. What was this terrible thing she
bad done? Unlocked the bouse and betrayed her
trust!l There might be a gang of them under the
trees! She stood irresolute. If she turned on a
iight Mrs. Loring wouid be on ber like a flash,
for though she was very deaf she had the eye of a
hawk.

Ambrosine went back to the door.
".Excuse me for locking the door," she said,

politely. "Lt is not that I arn afraid, but, you see,
the bouse is not mine."P

"O.K., lady. I've been iocked out before, and in,
too. l'Il wait bere."

Sbe went upstairs and to, ber treasure chest,
the oak box wbere ber bard-won savings were
kept, and ail the gatberings of ber barren years.
She found the envelope; in it there were flfteen
dollars, ail in one-doilar buis.

Sbe was out on the step agaîn.
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"Ilere is some xnoney .. I arn afraid to feedyou ... she would cail the police, I know .. . butthis is raine and you are welcone .. . I know fromyour voice you are just a boy, and I ara sorryfor You. Maybe sometime you'll think of mekindly. I arn just a lonely woman, ail by myseîf.No one cares anything about me, 1'mn glad to help,you.>$,
1118 hand closed over hers, excitedly."Angel, tel] me your name. PHi send the moneyback as soon as I eau, I promise you.""Amrbrosine," she said, "and the house is thecorner of Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street. Youcan reniember that."
"Thlat's too, long, that naine of yours. ll justaddress it to Ange]. ll gret to Winnîpeg now,where rny girl is. She1l Write to you, too. Good-bye, Ange]. ll not forget."

R1e was gone.

The next rnorning, on the front page, in blacktype, stood the news of ten daring robberies, com..mitted between eleven-thirty and t-wo o'clock. Agang of clever crooks had Corne in on the westtrain, and had broken into stores and houses, alin the west end. The robbers had not been caught,but were thought to be still in the Cîty.
Three months went by. No letter had corne, andAmbrosine began to lose faith in the pleasantvoice that had spoken to ber out of the darkness.Sornetimes she bitterly rnourned the navy binedress with the frilis that had gone glimrnering onthe tide of her generous but mistaken impulse.She thought of it today with a new stab of regretfor she now had enough soap coupons from the
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new box of laundry soap for the Lady Josephine
pearis.

She went to her room with the new coupons
in her hand to count them over before she sent
them away, and shook the envelope in which the
old ones were kept over the bed. With a cry she
fell on her knees and peered through her thick
glasses at what she saw. Fifteen one-dollar bis
littered her white quit!

As Ambrosine stared at them a chokîng feel-
ing of guîit seized her. Her hands and feet grew
cold as ice.

"And he called me 'Angel'," she whispered to
herseif, with a catch in her throat. "And he will
neyer know-he will neyer know! He wiil think
1-OP

Downstairs Mrs. Loring was rapping her cane
on the staîrs.



AT THE NIGHT CLUB

THEY were looking out at the saffron glarei.upon the sky where, forty miles away, the
waste gas from the ail wells burned itself idly
away, making a perpetual sunrise on the black
walls of the night. The sky was cloudy, with a
threat of snow in the north wind, which, had
driven them indoors; and they, looking out of the
southern windows, speculated on the amount of
waste that was going on before their eyes. Be-
low them, on the steel ribbons of trackage, trains
came in with great smoke plumes lying back over
their shoulders, and throngs Of people came surg-
ing over the platforms, meeting friends and de-
laying the traffic with their greetings. "Red caps"
staggered along under their armfuls of valises,
and the miniature trucks loaded with baggage
threaded their way carefully through, the human
swarmi.

"Always somebody going away, sonxebody com-
ing home," said the young man with a Scotch
accent. "It's as good, as a play to see from these
windows the trains coming in and going out.,,

It was he who had brought his three eornpanions
to this pleasant place above the traffic. "The finest
night club in the City," he had said, as he led the
way up the two flights of stairs; "but it is an
exclusive one; and there mnust be no undue levity
or unseemly behavior. Mind that, no>w." The four
young nmen were soon caif ortably placed, and
their conversation presently turned to, money.

III don't see any sense in hoarding money,"
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said the young man from Texas, who, in a leather
coat and leggings, stood leaning beside one of the
windows. "They tell me that one of the richest
men in this City, who lives in a house of twenty-
five rooms, can only take a glass of skim milk and
a slice of brown bread for his breakfast, and pea-
soup for lunch, and one soft-boiled egg and weak
tea for dinner. I nearly cried when I heard that.
And they say when he was a young fellow lie was
mighty mean and carried around a littie bank to
put his nickels in; and that he got lis first start
making tin cups out of old cans and selling them
from door to door. He neyer got married, but lie
lad an old lady keeping house for hîm; and lie
counted the eggs every niglit to be sure she wasn't
eatÎng too many. And think of him now sîtting
down alone to pea-soup with money in ten banks.
It's an awful lesson to young fellows like us not to
be too grasping, but to take a good time while we
van. No one knows what the future will be."

IRis companion, the Scotch boy, shook lis head.
"Ifs funny about money. I'm Scotch all right,

but it neyer meant a thing tQ me; I could always
make it and spend it, and have just as mucl fun
one way as the other. I always lad luck with me
at the races; I could run my eye over a list of
naines and one naine would seem to glitter. I can't
explain it-never met anyone who could. It's just
a gift. 1 could see one naine in gold letters, and
every turne it was the winner all rigît. I remem-
ber one time I put all I lad on Rambler Rose;
she was a new horse, and the odds were long.
But when the naines were read out through the
meg. Rambler Rose came first. I lived high then,
li tell the world. It's a great feeling."
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"îWhy did you ever quit?," a8ked the littie felloWWho had not spoken.
"'It's no fun when you can Win everytu,said the racetrack wizard. "I went into ofil then.Two of us ownecl one of theni big wells down therewhose fiares you are looking at."
"I had a pretty good break with mny oul e-tock,too," said the pale young inan, whose black hairfell over his forehead. "I was grubbing along in ashoe store, and that's the last job on earth, tryingzto mnake wornen wear the sort of shoes they oughtto wear and like them. One day I had a "ourold daine who wanted to wear fours on her num-ber six feet, but just as I was getting to the placewhere I was going to tell her a few plain thingsMIh Evans dropped in. Bull mnotioned to mre, soI stepped over to see what it was, and he said,'Rick, can you dig up one hundred dollars?' andI said I could if I had to. So he told me theHome was about to blow in-his brother-in-lawk-new about it some way and had passed the w-ordalong. Hie knew where he could get me twohundred shares at ifty cents a share; the fellowthat owned them. had got into a jam. Bi I says tonMe, 'l'Il get them for you and hold them, for that'sgoing to be the best well in the Valley."'

"'TIl bet you held theni too long," said theScotch boy.
"l'Il bet I didn't. I sold at twenty-four dollars,solid green money, and I got a swell car andlived at the hotel then. I used to go into the choestore sonietinies and watch those other poor fishlooking into sweaty shoes to find sizes . . .. '"'I went out as an oil salesman," he went on,"and I certainly could seli. One woman sold her
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toein the mnorning for twenty dollars, I boughtsýtock for ber and sold it before night, and shegot back ber stove and had twenty dollars in cashto the gooýd. That was just chicken-feed, of course,but it got in the papers, and there wa.' a lot oftalk about it, and big sales sure carne my way. 1averaged a hundred dollars a day. Lots of peopleju.st gave me their money, and I bought and sold;tbeyý never saw their shares."
"That's the sort of business 1 like,- said thelittieý fellow, bis eyes brightening. "I sure do hateth(- small stuif. 1 left the bouse I %vas with be-cause they wanted a voucher for mny expenses;and] I was pulling down big money for them, too.1 said Wo the old man, 'I'm going-in fact, I'mgone. You can't check me up on every ten-centpieýco. Vin no jltney salesman.7 And 1 heardaft(-rwards be often wished he bad me back. Imet a fellow last week wbo said the old man saidhe neyer had a fellow who was so popular wlththe, trade as 1 was. 'H1e was an independent youngCUilSS, he said, 'but boy!I that lad could se]]!'... .Oh,wel, it ws O.K. wlth me . .. 1 went over Wo bisopposition and got a hundred dollars a monthmore! 1 certainly won't count nickels for any-

one."
There wxas a beavy step at the door and a Ian-terri shone Ii. Then came a voice, a policemnan'svoice. The. lanterri circled the rfoin.
"Say, you fellows; you can't stay here. You'vegzot to get out. That's the Company's orders.Corne on, now. No back talk. If you had had thesense Wo keep your mouths s9hut 1 wouldn't haveknown you were here."
They came down the stairs and out into thenlght. It was beglnning to snow.
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TURE luxurY of being alone, In her own bouse,with no one to cook for, speak to, or thînk of,
flooded Mrs. Burke's heart with an ecstasy at
once poignant and rapturous.

She iay in the hammock swung in her upstairs
sun-room and watched the sunset, rose and amber,
that flared over the mountains ... For the first
timne in her life she could be idie without reproach
or apprehension. It was not s0 much the deliver-
ance from the daily grind that brought thîs
exquisite happiness; it was the escape froni peo-
pie with their deniands, their needs, their cIamor-
ous presence. She was even gIad that RaIph, her
youngest son, had gone away for his hoIidays;
and now for two weeks the house was hers, and
every hour of the twenty-four.

She thought of the thirty years that had gone,
and the struggle she had had, and in this self-
approving hour she gloried in the knowledge that
she had done welI . .. Uer three boys were "on
their own," well equipped for life; her house was
paid for ... the reign of her boarders was ended.

...She was a free woman, and stili young enough,
to enjoy the freedom.

But the immediate cause of Mrs. Burke's great
gladness lay In the new possession of a spare
room, the dainty, mauve and rose retreat that
opened on the sun-porch, the walIs of which, ail
vioiet-sprinkled, she could 'see froni where she
lay. Since her boarders had gone, a month ago,
she had remodelled the whole upstairs, papering,
painting, making curtains and cushIons and cov-
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ers; and now the entire house was in a state of
completeness that it had neyer known before.
The last worknian had gone that afternoon, with
his money in his hand, and it was then she locked
the doors and came upstairs 1xo the harnrock to,
let her soul expand in a great exaltation. She had
watched the sun go down behind the mountains
and the long blue shadows corne down over the
valley. Then the stars came out mistily, and the
8treet lights ran like strings of gold beads up the
his ..

"Now 1 have time to stop and stare," she q'uoted,
happîly, "unhaunted by ugly ghosts of unwashed
dishes or unmade beds. It's a beautiful old world,
and 1 arn glad 1 amn in ît."

A library book, a new one, lay on the table
beside her, but she had no desire to read. No story
could be more thrilling than her own . . . She
would join the Literary Club, and go to the Cur-
rent Events Classes, and have a tea, and a lunch-
eon; she would pick up the threads of life; and
maybe after a while she would take a teacher or
one of the newspaper girls-a young girl would
be good company...

When the room grew dark a good wholesome
hunger seized her, and she went down to, the
re-modelled kitchen, very trim, and smart in its
new linoleum and frilly curtains, and fried two
pork chops and opened a can of corn-rejoicing
over her freedorn again. No longer had she to
think of dyspeptie boarders with their rnany in-
hibitions. Meatless menus, calories, bîood-pres-
sure, acidity, gastritis--she was done with themi-
they had passed out with her four over-weights.
She sang as she set the table.

Suddenly the door-bell rang with a loud clang-
ing. She must muffle the bell, she thought, as she
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went to the door. It was too strong for a quiet
bouse.

A boy handed her a telegram. A sense of dread
came to her, and lier radiant mood faded.

"Dearest Mother," she read under the hall light,
"this wire will surprise you-but something
wonderful bas corne into my life. I have met a
glorjous girl, and we are going to be mar-
ried (stop) I know you will love her (stop) We
will be home on Friday. There is just one point
of difference, and I know you wilI help me lni
that (stop) She lias strong views on the subject
of coming in to live with lier mother-în-law.
Could you go and visit somewhere for a while?
She doesn't know liow easy you are to live with,
or she wouldn't feel this way (stop) I know you'1l
help me as you have done ail your life. Wire
reply tomorrow. RALPH."

Mechanically she set away the pork cliops un-
touched; put the bread back in the tin box; wrote
a note for the milkman--she would not need any-
thig. Then she walked upstairs, heavily, wearily,
lier bad knee aching like a bad tooth; the telegram
in the pocket of her apron. ... Ralph had asked
lier to get out, to make way for this girl whom he
liad known only a few days . .. get out of the
house that she had paid for, bit by bit. Ralph had
asked that!

She sat on the edge of lier bed in the dark
and lield lier liead in lier liands.

"He lias known the girl less than two weeks..
Well, 1 won't do it . . . I have worked ail my life
for this, and I won't give it up . . . Even a cat will
figlit for its liaymow ... I can get back my four
old men ... tliree meals a day three hundred and
sixty-five days in the year . .. What a fool I was
to believe that my release liad corne! And yet,
Ralpli-my Ralpi-lie's been a good boy, toc,. ..
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a littie selfish, maybe, but that was my fault ...
lie neyer had to do anything for me ... I took the
brunt. This girl has bewitched him . . . some
red-lîpped hussy with plucked eyebrows ... .Why
couldn't he have written ail that? . .. Two pages
of a telegram 1"

She lay down without dressing, wrapping the
eiderdown around her. A wind had sprung up,
and mourned wistfully around the eaves. The
doorbeil rang again, a violent ring, maybe another
wire.

She went downstairs and receivcd it.

"There will be no answer," she said to the boy.
The house was cold now, with something sinister
in its silence. Under the hall light she read:
"Ralph's wire went without my knowledge. Dis-
regard it. Letter follows. MARY."

Mrs. Burke read it again, and a sudden hope
came to her. At least it was business-iike--j ust
ten words. And someway it sounded dependable.
Mary is a sensible name, too--Mary! She went
back to the kitchen and heated up the pork chops.

The next day Mary's letter came.
"This son of yours is a nice boy, and I hope to,

marry hlm some time; but that wire of his to, you
nearly finished hlm with me. I can see you've
been too good to hlm, and he presumes on It. But
he'11 learn a lot in the next few years if he mar-
ries me. lie has told me ail about the boarders,
and how good you have been, and how you have
been doing the house over; and I'm sure it îs
just beautiful. I'd love to see that spare room in
mauve and rose, with the few touches of black,
and the oval rug in front of the dressing-table-
I told hlm you must have your house to yourself
after ail your years of hard work. Men do not
understand just what a home means to, a woman;
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but we know. And he really thought it would be
ail right for us to walk in, like two pirates, and
take your house?

"I work in a bank here, and I can get a trans-
fer-I want to, place Ralph under observation for
a year at least. I suspect traces of selfishness, but
that can be treated for. Don't worry any more
now, dear Mrs. Burke, wiIl you? Lovingly,

Ten words went back to Mary: "Observation
at close range approve Mauve and rose room
ready. KAtE BumK."
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1115 LAST PROMISE

THlE monthly ceremonial at the home of Mrs.
lEllen Bell was about to take place, and the

whole family was gathered in the combiuatoa
kitchen and living-room to witness the simple act
which to them meant that another milestone had
been safely passed.

A calendar hung over the table, bearing the
record of the month of December, with a colored
picture above depicting a cosy fireside scene, with
the father reading out of a large book to, three
curly-haired children while the mother knitted
a bright red cap and a cat lay asleep on the
hearthrug.

Mrs. Bell addressed her three curly-headed chil-
dren, who stood at attention.

"Abbie Bell, George Bell and Ross Bell," she
said, solemnly, "look again at this picture. That's
the kind of a home we should have had, and would
have had if your father had stayed and helped
us. But lie had the wandering foot, and he had
the rovîng eye, and when times got hard and
you chidren came on pretty fast he sold the
house over my head, took the money and left us-
may he neyer darken our doors again! I cried
my eyes out for I just felt I couldn't give him, Up,
and if lie came back this minute 1 might be soft
enough to take hlmn in and believe his promises,
thougi lie neyer kept one in his life that I know
of. But lie had a way with him, and a finer-look-
ing man I neyer saw, and he had the manners of
a prince, even when lie was drunk. Now he's been
gone six years and eleven months, and if, by the

lis
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mercy of God, he stays away another month, hewiII be declared dead by the Court, and we wiget the Mother's Allowance. And with what I canearn we'ii be able to manage, and there wilI be alittie sleigh for you boys, and music lessons foryou, Abbie. The hope of this has kept me aliveail these hard years, and it's only a month awaynow. Thank God for ail His Inercies! .. . Andnow," kissing them ail, "I must go, dears. There'senough soup to do you at noon. Boil three eggs,Abbie; and there's pienty of bread. I won't behome untîl six o'eiock, but ll bring something
nice for supper."

The two lads were soon washed and brushed,and Abbîe Bell, aged ten, sent themn on their wayto the littie sehool, which stood box-like and baldon the edge of the prairie town. Then she set thehouse in order, and had just'dressed herseif inher new plaid dress and put the bright red ribbonon her dark, curly hair when a Ioud knock soundedon the door. Abbie's heart missed a beat! Whocould be coming so early? Could it be that thedreaded moment had come?
She opened the door. A shabbily dressed mianstood before her. Re took off his hat and asked:"Doeis Mrs. Abner Bell live here ?"
"Mrs. Ellen Bell is my mother's name,"' saidAbbie. She tried to keep her voice steady. "lviii

-YOU--come in ?"
"Just for a moment," lie said, "if I may. 1bring a message to Mrs. Bell from her husband.

H1e is a friend of mine."
"If you could tell her he was dead it wouldbe good news," said Abbie, honestly; "but if it'sanything else I think it would kI lier. You see,the time will be up in a month, when we can get
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the pension, and she's been afraid he would corne
back. It's been on her mind night and day."

"Do you remember him at aill?" he asked, after
a pause.

"I remember my mother crying about hîm, and
looking for hîm to corne back. I was three when
he left."

"There are two other children," he said, "boys,
I believe."

She nodded.
"Do you know why he left us ?" asked Abbie,

eagerly. "I'd like ta know that. Mother says she
could forgive him for leaving her. .. . But a man
that leaves his children should neyer be forgiven."

"lie was a fool, a big, crazy fool," said the man,
"fond of dancing and music and liquor, and not
any too fond of work . .. Thought he could start
an orchestra. But I want you to tell your mother
one thing. When he sold the farm he sent ber ail
the money except a hundred dollars he needed ta
take hîm ta the States. lie gave it to her cousin
Bill Smith ta give ta her; and he often wondered
if she got it."

"She didn't get a cent," said Abbie; "I know
that!1 Why didn't he bring it himself and tell her
he wanted ta go? Hie neyer would face anything
disagreeable, that was his greatest fault."

"Hie thought he'd get rich and send for you ail.
lie always had bîg plans. I'm telling you the
truth, Abbie; he didn't mean ta desert. You see,
I know your name.... What does your mother
think about hlm now, Abbie?-would she want ta
hear about hlm?"

Abbie hesitated. She could see a wistfulness in
the man's eyes that prompted ber ta soften ber
answer.

"She said this morning, when she tare off the
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month, that she hoped he was dead, for she knewif he came back hungry and cold and asked herto, take hîm back she wouid be soft enough to, doit. He was always good on makifig promises, buthe neyer kept them. And then she'd neyer getthe pension; and he'd break her heart ail overagain, for he hadn't the backbone to keep straight.And he neyer kept his word, neyer once-that'swhat she said. . I don't know. I arn awf ulsorry for him ... I wish he had stayed with us.It's bard having no father; ail the cilidren atschool have them. Mother says be would havebeen like the man in the pficture over there. Shesays he'd be even nicer than that man if be hadbeen a good man. She says he bad the manners ofa prince."
There was a long pause.
"Mother won't be back until six o'clock," Abbjeresumed. "She works five days a week, and sbe'salways pretty tîred when she cornes home. Itwould only make ber cry to hear about bim.""Don't you remember hîm at all, Abbie?" lieasked again.."I remember waking up at niglit and bearinghlm. and Mother quarreling. I put the bedclothesover my head so I couldn't hear. And 1 remem..ber he gave me a little tin borse once. I have ityet. It came apart, and I pretended it was twohorses. The boys don't remember. Ross was borna month after he left . . . I'd like to see hM,tbough. I believe I would know him. Could I seshlm, do you think?"

Hie did flot answer her.
"You think sure your mother would be pleasediif she could be certain he was dead? It woulcdmake it easier for ber-now?"
Abbie nodded.
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"WeIl, I can give her that assurance. Abner
Bell is dead. I was with him when he died; and
he wanted your mother to, know that he was sorry,
and that he wished her well, and hoped none of
the children would take after him."

'1But they do," saîd Abbie, quickly. "We ail
have curly hair, and the two boys are the best
singers in the school. George got a prize; and
they both sing at concertsj."

He didn't speak, but Abbie noticed his chîn
was tremblîng.

"Some nights Mother can't sleep, wondering if
he's cold, or hungry, or in jail. She'1 feel better
now when I tell her. Would you write it down ?"

"No, you just tell her; that will do."
Ne rose to go.
"OGood-bye, Abbie," he said, putting out his

hand.
"Good-bye," said Abbie; "lit was good, of you to

corne and tell us. Mother says Father's friends
were no help to him, but 1 amn sure she would like
you.

He held her hand for a minute.
"Abbie," he said, "there's a story about a fellow

named Sidney Carton, who wasn't much good
while he was alîve-a sort of rough-neck and a
drunkard- but there wa3 good in hîm, too. You'I1
read it some day. Your father was something
like him."

That afternoon, twenty miles away, an unknown
man was killed on the track. He had been riding
on the freight, and apparently had fallen off.
There were no papers or letters in his pockets,
and no other way of identifying him.
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MI ANY ladies in Waverley Crescent employ
ViMrs. Dame when they entertain. She is

such a pleasant and capable littie thing ini her
blue house dress, and, anyway, they are sorry for
her, for her husband was disabled in an accident
years ago and will neyer walk again. One of lier
employers, speaking with the authority of a doc.
torle wife, says the man is likely to live twenty
years; and, after hearing that, the ladies of the
Crescent are stili more sorry for Mrs. Dane.

Making sandwiches on the kitchen table in the
palatial home of the Wescotts, Mrs. Dane could
flot help but hear the quarrel going on in the
dining-room. She shook ber head in grave con-
cern as the voices mounted higher, and a grieved
lookc came into her quiet eyes.

"This is my wedding," cried Ethel, wlth a hint
of tears, "and I think I should be able to choose
my guests! 1I wouldn't mind having Ed Hibbard,
only you know well enough Dad will have a fit
when he sees him. You know that, Dot, and Ed
knows it. It will spoil everything, and we've got
to get it settled. l'Il explain. it to Ed; 1 should
think he'd know enough to stay away."

"You'll do nothing of the kind 1" cried Dot, the
younger sister, in a shrill voice. "Ed is invlted,
and he is coming. I have some riglits in this
bouse, too! It's nothing new for Dad to dislke
my friends; it's a principle with him; lie is neve~r
s0 happy as when he's in a towering rage over~
,something, and my frienda are as good as anyth*ag

120
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else to rage over. Our dear parent loves to, do
the heavy father."

Mrs. Wescott întervened.
"You should not talk about your father like

that, Dorothy. H1e has done everything for you-
and for both of you. No two girls in the City
have more than you. Hie denies you nothing."

"Except the right to choose our own friends,"
said Ethel. "I arn in a hurry to xnarry Pete
before Dad finds out he has a police record, or
another wife, or sornethng ... Though I will ad-
mit he is right; this time about Ed Hibbard, and
you know it, Dot, but you are just holding out to
be mean. You don't care anything about himn-
you couldn't 1

"H11ow do you know?" Dot came back. "You're
Dad ail over again, mind-reader, prophet, effici-
ency expert, dictator. Well, I won't argue-Ive
learned that much wisdom-but either he cornes
or I will not be here either. You can get another
bride'smaid. But it may look a little odd if I arn
not even at the wedding. But there's the ultima-
tum.",

Mrs. Wescott began to cry quietly. lier family
had gone quite beyond ber.

"l'Il be glad when it's over," she said between
sobs. "There's been nothIng but trouble since
the wedding was announced, and sornetimes I
think you will drive me crazy. I try to, keep peace,
but no one cares for anything but their own way."

"You've let Dad away with too rnuch, Mother,"
said Ethel, unrnoved by the tears. Their quarrels
always ended this way.

"A man bas some rights in his own house,
surely," said Mrs. Wescott. "I can't make him, like
Ed Hibbard. lie detests him, and he won't have
him. Can't you see that? I can't change him."l
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Mrs. Wescott's voice was worn and scratchy, like
an old record.

"You won't need to, Mother; I arn going out oftown until the happy event is over.. .. No, I WQn't
be here today for the trousseau tea. Make whatever excuse you like, Mother. Tell thema I'n dead
if you like.""iBut your dress and everything! What wilMadame Shubert think? She's 'phoned twice to..day for you to corne and have a fitting. You sure-.ly won't leave your sîster like this?"

"I'rn gone," said Dot.
Mrs. Wescott carne out to the kitchen; the highceilînged, bright kitchen, where a green and whitestove, and a green and white refrigerator stoodon a green and white tiled floor, and a flowerbloomed in each muslin-curtained window. Shewas a pale woman, with a Iined face and tîred eyes,and a rnouth that had sagged a littie with its heavy

load of life's grievings. She walked over to thewindow, clasping and unelasping her hands.
"I think I will help you, Mrs. Dane," she sajd."I mnust ernplôy my hands or I wilI go crazy.. . ,Mrs. Dane set a chair for her at the table.

"I wîll be glad to have you do the Cutting forrne, Mrs. Wescott," she said. "You always havia good hand for sandwiches. I renernber thepretty ones we had for the Valentine tea, with thelittie red hearts. It was your idea; and I never
saw anything s0 dainty."

"I amn glad 8orneone thinks I arn good for soine.thing. My family certainly do not. Mr. Wescott
blarnes me for the girls being so stubborn, andthey blarne me for not being able to hold hirri
do.n.... Jerry tcxok bis dad's car last night-hj8own îs getting fixed--and he had an accident;
and now Mr. Wescott can't get the insuranoce be-.
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cause Jerry has had 80 many accidents and he
was not supposed to drive any car but bis own.
There was a terrible scene this morning. Mrs.
Dane, life is too coniplex, with ail this clash of
personalities, isn't it? ... But, dear me, 1 should
not be unloading my worries on you-you have
plenty of your own. How is Mr. Dane?"

Mns. Dane's hands flew on the sandwiches.
"Indeed, he's quite wonderful; ... he can get

about 80, well in bis chair." She changed the sub-
jeet. "Wbat are you going to wear yourself at
the wedding?" she asked. "I always like you in
that dress of smoky blue that matches your eyes.
It makes me think of asters on the bis; and that
dress of yours with the silver lace that you wore
at the luncheon mnakes you look like a queen in a
book. Your girls are lovely and smart, and ail
that, but they can't toucb you for looks."

Mrs. Wescott smiled ber bieak littie tired smile.
It ligbtened ber face like a burst of winter
sunshine that lingers a moment and then is gone.

"Mrs. Dane, my dear, good friend, you are the
only one wbo ever pays me compliments. You
have a sweet soul, and that makes you see beauty
where there is nothing but dead leaves. How
does it happen you are always so cheerful? You
work bard and have a beavy load to carry."

"lCarrying a load neyer burt anyone," said
Mrs. Dane.

That night Mrs. Dane told Mr. Dane about it
wben tbey sat down to supper on tbe oiiclotb-
covered table in their one room.

"If ever I feit sorry for anyone it's for that
dear woman, and ber so gentie and kind, but
driven this way and that by the otber four. I
wanted to tell her today bow bappy we are; but
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there's some things a person can't talk of..
Did Mr. Bruce look in on you today?"'

"He did indeed, and stayed an hour with me,
and brought me two books. He's going to preach
on Russia, and he wants me to give him the theme
of theni. l'Il have a good go at them tomorrow,
but I want to read you a lovely story tonight,
about two people just like us. It came in a maga-
zine today. It 18 a heart-warming story, and you
need something pleasant after your day's work,
Two ladies 'phoned for you, Sally, and want you
to help at teas. One woman said she couldn't
think of having tea without you."

"Did she, now? Was that Mrs. Hînds? I
thought she'd be having something before Lent.
... That will be nice. I love her house, with its
black and white and crimson sun-room. . .. These
potatoes are lovely, Dave. You do know just how
to season them. Mrs. Wescott wanted me to stay
for dinner, but I knew a place where a better meal
was waiting for me-and company besides--the
best in the world! We may flot have much around
us, Dave, in the way of silver or mahogany, but
we've always had good talk, and good talk: fur-
nishes any ro,m.... I arn so happy over the doc-
tor's last report that nothing matters now so
long as I have you, dear."

Across the narrow table they clasped hands
and smiled; and above their heads, in bis litti,
cage, a yellow bird swung on his perch and sang
a song of love unconquerable and f ull of glory.
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W HEN Clem Hastings discovered that his
Vwîfe, Jean, sang when she wvas cross about

something, it made him, angry out of ail pro-
portion to the offence.

"When you're cross you shouid rattie the stove,
or slam doors, or break a dish or two, but to sing
sounds nutty. It's always a mistake to cross your
signais," he had said, and Ieft her to think it over.

It was a duli morning in April, when the snow
had gor.e., ieaving a drab landscape, muddy, lit-
t-ered and forlorn, behind it. Jean Hastings,
Iooking out of the small window above the kitchen
table, saw nothing thpf brought any comfort Wo
ber. lIer father-in-law's big red brick bouse
Jooked down upon her from the knoli across the
road, and it had neyer repulsed ber more than on
this dreary day, when she and Ciern had had their
first quarrel. She had known that Ciem's mother
had neyer forgiven ber for taking Clem away
f rom the sallow-skinned Mary Bryan who iived
on the next farma, but she always had felt so sure
of CIem until this day, when he suddeniy had iost
bis temper and had gone out siamming the door.

The L;g brick house across the road, with its
duil gray varanda, its muddy yard in which the
pigs wallowed, its broken and saggîng front steps
that were neyer used, stood for ail the tbings she
hated.... And she bad had such plans for this
neighborhood, too, when she came here, a bride,
a year ago. She would start a woman's club, *and
a home and garden improvement society. She
would get them Wo subscribe for magazines, and
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lead them to a love of poetry and good furniture.
. .. But now she had to confess that everythlng
had ended in failure. Begining with Clemn's
mother, the women were suspicious of her, and
resented every suggestion she had muade.

The quarrel had begun when Jean had said she
was flot going te go to the Institute meetings any
more. Ail they talked about was house-cleaning
and pickling and quilt-making. They neyer dis-.
cussed a book, or anything that had any cultural
value, and neyer had any suggestions for improv-
îng their way of living. In 8pite of their monèy,
she had said, the standard of living in the neigli-
borhood was low; bare floors, oilcloth-covered
tables, ironstone dishes, hired men, sweaty and
unwashed, reeking of the stable. She wondered
why they went on year in and year out without
improvement.

It was there that Cleni had interrupted her.
"That's why you have not fitted in here, Jean,"

he had said. ,"You have gone around with your
eyebrows lîfted; you have high-hatted ail the
wonlen, my mother included, and you have made
thein so sore that they wouldn't do anythlng now
that would be Iikely to please you. My mother lias
been hurt many a tume by your high-handed ways,
but she lias neyer said a word, even to me. She
wouldn't do that, but 1 have seen it. She znay eat
with hired men on an oilcloth, but she's too
loyal to, criticize you."

"Why, Cleni," said Jean, in surprise, «'you
often have said you wished your people woukd
fix Up their house and take more comfort. You
said your mother spent lier days like a slave, and
you wished she would read more and leave thos
endless qults alone. I said nothing more than
you have said, did I1?"
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"'Maybe not," said Clem, hotly, "but you said it
in a different way. Anyway, they are my people,
and I love them. I can criticize them if 1 want
to, but I amn not going to listen to you, for to you
my father and mother are very ordinary, unin-
telligent people, quite devoid of culture as you
understand it, miles below you in the social scale."

Clem was standing at the door when he spoke;
a handsome young fellow in his overaîls. Mia fine
blue eyes were dark with indignation. Jean had
a generous impulse to go over to him and tell him
they were her people, too, but a perverse spirit
prevented her. Turning her back, she walked
away, unconsciously humming a tuneless air.

She watched him hitching up his team and
going out to his work, and a sense of frustration
assailed her. She had failed, and she knew it.
Clem knew it, too. Evîdently he had been turning
it over in his mind.

"They'll neyer change," she said to herself,
"iand if 1 stay I will have to grow like them. I wish
Mary Bryan were here in my place at this mo-
ment, and I was stili teaching at Mid-Valley.
Clern said it was a mistake to cross one's signals,
so 1 won't do that again."

When Clem came in at noon there was a note
on the table in Jeans clear handwriting.

"I arn sorry, Clem," she wrote, "that we had
this quarrel, and I arn not leaving you-I'm going
to the city only for a few days to see Mother.
1 want to think things over. I got a chance of a
ride. Don't say a word to anyone, Clem.-JEAN."

When Jean arrived at her mother's house, un-
pected, she found her mother ready to go out.

"#Oh, Jean, I arn glad to see you!1 If ever I
needed support it is now," she said. "Corne in
and freshen up a bit. I amn invited to Mrs. Spicer's
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reception, and I wish I did flot have to go. HUMr
now!1 Ill tell you about it as we go...

"Phil goes around with Mollie Spicer, and I amnworried about it. She's hlot our sort, Jean. She
18 too miodern for me-plays cards on Sunday...you know the type-wears very few clothes, andneyer goes to church-talks of mid-Victorian
taboos. Phil asked me to have her for tea oneSunday afternoon, and I had everything as nieas I could, and -even got new curtains for thedining-room-b..ut I couldn't find any commonground with her at ail. She's the thinnest littieslîver you could see, and has no enthusiasms. Iwill be glad when this reception is over; thesepeople niake me feel so awkward, someway."

"Don't worry, Mother," Jean said, re-assuring.]y; "your new dress is lovely. A good dress bringsgreat moral support."
"I need it," said Mrs. Ross.

They were adrnitted by a maid in uniform, andshown into a eloak-room off the hall, where theyleft their wraps.
"I amn afraid my dress is wrinkled," Jean said.Mrs. Spicer received her guests at the door ofthe long drawing-room-a stately woman, in asilver cloth dress, with an air of weariness andrather an icy smile. Jean became suddenlyconscions that her hat was a last year's one, andthat she should have left on her gloves. Mrs. Rossintroduced Jean with the explanation, "I took theliberty of bringing my daughter, who lves in thecountry and who came un unexpectedly to-day."
Mrs. Spioer's smile wavered and grew eveilfrostier, and in that moment Jean knew tliat sheand her mother liad taken a liberty. She had
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not been invited. Mrs. Spicer would definitely
index her family now. Rer knees weakened...
She had had a dream once, a terrible dream of
being ail dressed up at a concert, singing, and
suddenly discovering that she was barefooted...
Sonieone was askîng them to corne to the dining-
room. Jean tried to recover her composure, but
it was gone. Rer hands feit red and awkward,
and she was sure she was toeing in. She had only
one desire now-to get out of the house before she
stepped on someone's corn, or spilt her tea, or
broke a vase.

When they reached the street Jean breathed a
sîgh of relief.

"I wonder how it is," she said, "that, without
saying a word, that woman made me feel like a
social-climber, a shop-lifter and a house-breaker,
ail in one flash? I neyer felt so mean in my life,
and she did it ail by lowering her smile for the
nth part of a second."

She stopped suddenly.
"Di d you forget something ?" her mother asked,

anxiously. "I hope we won't have to go back."
"Oh, no," said Jean, "I was just thinking."

That n ight Jean called Clem on the 'phone.
"Oh, Ciem," she began,...I want you to, do

something. Can you corne in for me? ... That's
good. Corne tornorrow morning and bring your
mother. My mother is making a qufît, but it's not
nearly so pretty as that sunflower pattern of your
mother'-s. Ask her to corne and get my mother
going on the sunflowers in yellow, brown and
green. Wili you? ... Thank you, Clem. Good-
bye tili tomorrow."
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"A WOMAN neyer bothers much with her owu
meals," mused Martha Means, as she sat

at her porcelain-covered kitchen table and eut
the top off a soft-boiled egg. "Now, this is a pretty
pallid layout for a woman who has won cooking
prizes to offer herseif at the close of the day. 1
suppose if I go on living alone I will get to be a
queer-looking littie thing with wrinkled skin and
black heart, like an apple forgotten in the bottom
of the barrel. I amn heading that way now, eatinig
a mean little meal on a bare table-and talking to
mnyseif.Pt

Martha Means, the eldest of seven, had educated
and looked after ail the members of her famUiy,
and when the last boy had started in business for
himnself she had rented the old home farm anxd
bought a model bungalow in the City, and there
settled down to enjoy the fruits of her ha.rd labor.

But the venture was developing strange1y, and
she was not so happy as she bail expected to be.
The days were long and empty; the nights silent,
and rather terrifying. Not that Martha Means
was timid, but she was se utterly, heart-breaking.
ly lonely!

When she finlshed her ineal and had set away
the dishes in the glass-doored cupboard, she 'weut
into her small living-room and sat, like a stranger,
on the durable tan and brown chesterfield, and
tried to recapture some of the esctasy she ha4
hoped would be hers when she left the farm.

"It feels like a warehouse," she said to herself,
miserably. "The8e things do not feel a bit luke
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mine, even though I paid for them. The old
rocking-chair in the kitchen at home, with the log-
cabin cushion on it, was always coaxing me to sit
down, but these-! Even the fireplace is a
staring thing-it takes two, at least, to, sit by a
fire--I have found that out. And I was so, glad
to le done with the farm and ail the hard work.
1 said 1 wouldn't even keep a bird, for I did noV
want Vo be tied down. I wish I had something Vo,
do that had to be done-I've been on the treadmili
so0 long I can't stop ail at once."

When she went to bed that night in the square
bedroom off the living-room there seeined Vo be
no, reason for sleeping. Hlaving done nothing ail
day, she was not tired. Through the open window
she could hear the women on the street cailing
in their children for the night, and setting out the
milk-bottles. From nearby came whistling for a
dog, then the shriil voices of friends arriving in a
car across the street, and the blare of a radio
throatily singing "My Blue Heaven."

Martha was feeling low in her mmnd to-night
because ail her plans to, launch herself in society
had ended in bitter failure, and she knew that
the fault was her own. When she went to, church
she had hurried away, giving no one a chance Vo
speak to her; even in the store at the corner,
where she git her supplies, she transacted her
business as quickly as she could, oppressed by the
young man's darting efficiency. The country-
woman's shyness had walled lier off from lier
fellowmen.

"You can't teach an old dog new tricks," she
said to herself, sadly, and then suddenly and with-
out the slightest warning Martha Means began
to cry. . . . It was so terrible Vo corne Vo a place in
lIife where no one needed lier and no one would
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miss lier if she were dead! The milkïnan would
notice that no one had removed the botties, andwould stop coming; the man who, reads the meter
miglit report the house empty-that would be
aill..

She heard the patter of spring rain on liertapestry shingles, and somehow it comforted lier.There would be a quickening of the soil, shethouglit, and grass for the cattie. She loved thespringtime on the farm, when the niglit wîndswhispered in the leaves outside hier windows, andevery day new shoots came in hier garden; whilea great, glorious day's work awaited lier at every
suiirising.

But here-here she was flot even living ini thisready-made house; she was only an inmate. Theworld ran past lier door, but it was a self-suf-ficient, hard world, that did not know hier or need
lier.

In the early rnorning, when Martha wakened, aresolve fornied in lier mmnd. She would get out orthe house; she would tlirow aside lier shyness, if itkilled lier. It would be better toi be held up androbbed or kidnapped than to die a lingering deathof loneliness. She Iocked hier house and wentrapidly dowii the deserted street, a resolute figurein the chili dawn. She knew where she was going-to the station to see the five o'clockz train cornein-the train from home. She miglit see sorne
one.

The City, newly washed by the night's rain, laysweet and dlean below ber, and the air in liernostrîls had the tang of good brown earth brokenfor the seed. Her spirits rose. She liked the City
when there were no people to be seen.

At the station the new sign "Lunch," ini redletters that gleanied in the misty dawn, drew lier
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eyes. A cup of coffee would hearten her after her
walk, and the train was nlot due yet. She sat on a
round stool and watched the night-waitress draw
the golden liquîd froin a huge white urn.

She was a slim girl, with a pale face and burn-
ing eyes; but her hand, when it chanced to touch
Martha's, had a coldness that made her start.
Martha's shyness left her in a flash.

"You are tired and sick," she said, "aren't you T'
The girl's face began to quiver.
III am-net very well-but it will soon be six

o'clock, and we change then.... I must not give
up; jobs are scarce, and I was out for two years.
I've only been here a week, and I haven't been paid
yet. I camne in from the country to get work. I
got fed up, but I wish I was back. The farm, is a
good place if we only knew it."

Martha Means' mind acted quickly.
'¶Here, give.me yeur white apron, and go over

to the seat there and wrap yourself in mY coat;
it is nice and warxn. I can hand out coffee and

doughnuts as well as anyone. Will you have a cup
of coffee first? ... That's right !"

When six o'clock arrived, and the other girl
came on, Martha explained to her what h8d
happened.

"She's a friend of mine, and I arn taking her
home with me, .. s YOU tell your boss she won't
be back.... Where can 1 get a taxi ?"

When Martha got her young friend to, bed in the
other square room, and had set the porridge to
cook in the double-boiler for breakfast, the sun
was just beginning to gîld the tops of the houses
farther up the hil.

"cNow, drink your orange-j uice, dear, and then
ll bring You your porridge. And you are to have
a good long sleep; and then we can talk."
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Martha stepped softly lest she disturb the
sleeper in the back roorn. The ernptiness had gone
from the model bungalow.

At fine o'clock the postrnan rang her bell anddropped a letter through the door. Martha seized
it eagerly. It was frorn Mrs. Snider, her neigh-
bor on the farrn.

"Dear Martha," it began, "I certainly can't tellyou how we have ail rnissed you, and it looks likeyou should corne back. The people you rented toare not shaping up well. They say they ain'tgoing to put in any crop--only what they need forfeed.-beeause when you get out your share therewon't be rnuch left with prices gone to pieces, the
way they are. They are bone lazy, that's ail; realrenters, Martha. The only one of thern that's anygood is the girl--she's the step-daughter. She gotfed up with thern and went into the City, and isat the Iunch-counter in the station. Bill saw herthere Iast week. You miglit look her up; she's agood girl ail rfght, but not very strong. MindYou, Martha, they won't even put the seed-wheat
through the fanning-nill. I wish you would corneout and see for yourself that the old farrn needs
you, and 80 do we alI. Your old friand,

JANE SNIDER.
Martha Means wiped her eyes with the cornerof her apron. Her world had grown suddenly

alive and glorious. She was needed. The old farn,
was callini
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T NEY were gone! The Doctor and his bride!Their silver ship, climbing the stairless aisies
of the night, was fading fromn sight in the mid-
night blue, and ail Meadows, assembled and wav-
ing their hats and handkerchiefs, forgot to cheer
in the sheer beauty and wonder of the flight.

Mrs. Porter and Mrs. Peers, standing together,
held each other's hands in their excitement.

"I think this is the rigbt tîme to use the word
'stupendous',» said Mrs. Peers, "for certainly this
wedding has left me in a stupor. It bas been so
lovely and s0 quaint, so dignified, and everything.
Beauty like this hurts a littie."

"'Tl bet it hurts the Doctor's bank account, for,
of course, he paid everything," said practical Mrs.
Porter, turning toward ber car.

Too excited to sleep, the four principals wbo
bad helped the Doctor carry out his plans
assemnbled at Mrs. Porter's to recapture in glow-
ing words the events of tbis wonderful day. They
had sent their faniiies borne to, go to bed.

"I think the idea rolled up bigger and bigger,
like a snowball," said Mrs. Peers, "for that first
day, wben tbe Doctor asked the four of us to corne
to bis office, be merely asked us to help him with
the flowers at the cburcb and the reception. Did
you ever see anyone so radiantly happy as he was?
He was bubbling over with joy. It did mny heart
good to see bim, for life îs hard on a country
doctor, or any doctor wbo is as tender-hearted as
Peter Hawling. 'To, tbink that lovely girl is
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willing to marry me,' he said, 'a grizzled old boy
like me, forty years old."'

"I think he is a good catch for any girl," said
Mrs. Porter, "he has a nice house, a great practice,
and the good-will of the whole countryside. And
what is she but an unknown littie country school
teacher-pretty enough, l'Il admit, but the world
is full of pretty girls."

"Yes, of course," said Mrs. Peers, "but isn't
it lovely to see him so satisfied and happy? Hie
didn't marry her for her pretty face-he is too
wise a fellow for that; he sees the beauty of her
mind, her grace and tact and kindness. I do flot
pretend to know her very well, but I loved her
at sight."

"Well, I didn't," said Mrs. Porter, stoutly. "She
seemed a bit insipid to me-much like a chip in
porridge, neither good nor bad. But I was glad
to strip my garden to the last flower for the
Doctor's sake-and we'Il see how she wears when
they come back. Personally, I think the fuss that
was made over her may have turned her head a
littie."p

"Weren't the fiowers the loveliest sight? And
you certainly arranged that bank of sweet peas
neatly, Mrs. Porter, with the inonk's-hood and
dephinium standing so majestically over them; it
made the most wonderful gateway for the bride
and groom. I can see them when I shut my eyes,
Evelyn in her dotted muslin dress and her hat of
flowers. She Iooked like a lily herseif."

This was from, Mrs. Dykes, the druggist's wife.
"The band playing outside the church when the

wedding party drove up was something I never
saw or heard before," said Mrs. Gray, "but it was
the Doctor's idea to let everyone share in his joy,
and he knew everyone couldn't get into the church;
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and thât strip of red velvet carpet up the church
steps certainly gave a touch of spiendor. I arn
sure it must have given Evelyn Brent a thrîll to
walk into that crowded church carrying fifteen
dollars' worth of roses--knowing ail this display
was for her. I don't know that I like a wedding
to, be sueh a public affar--and such an expensive
one. 0f course, the flowers, bouquets and every-
thing went to the hospital, and every sick person
in town got some of them, with a nice card signed,
'Peter and Evelyn Hawling'-that was very
thoughtful-but the whole thing is ail over so
soon."t

Mrs. Gray was wrong just there. It wau not
over. It was not nearly over.

At the end of two months, when the Doctor and
Evelyn returned from their trip and settled down
in their modest house on the Avenue, there were
faint znurmurings, hardly audible at first, dis-
creetly, furtively uttered, muffied whispers behind
hands, and heads shaken ominously over the bride.
It was a very queer thing, but she had not
acknowledged her wedding presents!

When thîs was talked about other aspects of the
wedding were remembered, and brought forward
as collateral evidence. It wa# Mrs. Porter, who
feit she had every right to be annoyed after ail she
had done, as well as having given a very hand-
some Iamp, who pointed out that the bride's
family at the weddîng had looked very queer and
uncomfortable-her brothers in blue suits, pink
shirts, tan boots, ready-to-wear ties clipped on
and riding high on their collars; and ber father
and stepmother appeared 111 at ease--rather com-
mon people, no doubt-and, of course, it would
have been in much better taste for them to have
been married quietly at home. Really, so much
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display, high 8tepping, and cloud-clapping was
inherently vulgar ;.and now Evelyn's neglect to
acknowledge her presents sin'ply revealed the
ugly fact that she was not well bred at ail! What
could you expect from a girl with no background?

Someone contributed additional evidence on the
matter of Evelyn's background. She had worked
for her board in Dauphin when she went to
school. The Brent family had once been so, poor
the Institute had supplied them with clothing. No
wonder her new position had gone to her head!1

Mrs. Porter said someone should teacli her a
lesson. Gentie Mrs. Peers was of the opinion that
soineone should speak to, her in ail kindness. Mrs.
Porter opposed this strongly, and, being a forceful
woman, carried her point. It was so mucli easier
to agree with Mr8. Porter than to argue with her.

The tongues grew louder and bolder, and the
Doctor's young wife could feel that she was being
criticized. She became self -conscious, nervous,
unhappy. The Doctor, to his utter amazeinent,
was now met wîth cold looks and averted faces.

The matter reached a climax in October, when
a celebrated singer, Mrs. Porter's cousin, came to
Meadows and gave a concert in the Town Hall,
with a reception afterwards at Mrs. Porter's, to
which the Doctor and his wife were not invited.

Evelyn Eawling stood at her bedroom window
and watched the people arriving at Mr8. Porter's
front door. Everyone, it seemed, everyone!1 For-
tunately the Doctor had been called out. Maybe
he would flot know about it. Oh! how lhad s1he
faîled 80 terribly-if they would only tell lier.
Her mîmd went around and around in the saine
sore circle.

In Mrs. Porter's dining-room, where the shaded
candies shed a rosy glow on the lace-covered table.
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painting the faces of the guests with a ruddier
hue, Madame Zavier was speaking, in that re-
sonant voice of hers that carried like the notes of
a cornet over the waves of conversation.

"Sadie," she said to her cousin, who sat at the
head of the table, "do tell me about that lovely
woman, the Young thing who married the doctor
here. I must see her. Is she here? I met them
in Toronto. We were at the same hotel, and she
and 1 saw a lot of each other; she told me ail about
the wedding, and how kind you had ail been. She
said she thought you were trying to make it up
to ber that she had lost her own dear mother when
she was such a littie thing. Didn't you love the
letters she wrote to, you? I remember the one she
sent you, Sadie. I thought it was so, sweet when
she said she wanted you to, advîse her as a mother
would. lier heart was simply overflowing with
gratitude. I thought she was unique as a bride,
to sit in her room writing letters acknowledging
presents on her honeymoon.

"4I remember very welI, Sadie, what a trouble
your poor mother had in making you write your
letters; but this dear Evelyn had brought ail her
cards with ber, and remembered everything that
had been given her. She sent them all in the
sanie mail, and by air mail.' She thought the
red and white envelopes and pretty stamps made
the letters seem a little more important and
joyous. She is surely a precious lamb, and I
hope the wInds of life may neyer blow cold
on ber! I wondered about her letters when
1 read, two days later, about a mail plane
cra8hing somewhere in the West. I ami so anxious
to see ber'1..With cream and sugar, please, and
ini a big cup. I am always s0 thirsty after I sing!1
What's the matter, Sadie? Have I talked every-
one down witb this booming voice of mine ?"
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T HE case of Minerva Baker was being called.She arose uncertainly and turned around lier
chair like a dog about to, lie down. The police
matron firxnly took her arm and led lier forward,
and the observers who filled the benches had a fair
view of the woman who was charged wlth shop-
lifting. There was a distinct feeling of disappoint-
ment as the two women went forward. Why-
this womnan was old and queer! Why should she
steal a silk dress, a bead-bag, and toilet articles?
The observers had expected to, see a Young culprit
witli red lips and slim ankles.... Why should this
funny littie fruinp be interested in clothes?

A few drîfted out-there might be something
better to, listen to in the men's Court upstairs. The
inagîstrate read the charge, in that rapid way
miagistrates have of getting the thing doue. In
Minerva Baker's case it did not matter. She did
not care under what sub-section she was being
charged. She wondered what all the fuss was
about, and why there were so, many people around.

#'Are you guilty, or not guilty?" the niagistrate
asked, and the police matron drew Minerva's at-
tention to the question.

"I took them, if that's what you mean," Minerva
Baker answered, steadily.

Then the store detective told of seeing the
prisoner looking at dresses one Thursday after-
noon-very cheap dresses-and when she went to,
her and asked her if she wanted anything, she
said she wanted one of the red dresses if Îhe
could have it by paying ninety-five cents. The de-
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tective explained to her that bargain dresses could
not be sent out on approval, and the full price must
be paid. Prisoner had seemed to be disappointed,
and said the lady where she lived often had dresses
sent up, wore them. once, and then sent them back.
Prisoner asked if the red dress could be kept for
her. Prisoner expected to, be paid her wages.
This was refused. The next day prisoner came
again and was seen loîtering around dress-rack.
Witness became suspicious, came suddenly on
prisoner, and discovered dress in shopping-bag;
also fancy purse, pair of stockings, powder puif
and rouge, and fancy combs--value about ten
dollars. Prîsoner made no attempt to deny theft.

As the witness was giving her evidence Minerva
Baker's shoulders drooped lower and Iower, and
the observera on the benches could see a flood of
crimson rising in her cheeks. Rer long hair, un-
certainly held in place by rhinestone cornbs,
threatened to fail, and her air of dejection indi-
cated that she did not care whether it did or not.
Her shoes were old and broken, her stockings,
black ones, were darned and crooked.

The magistrate asked if there were any other
witneàses, and, none answering, questioned the
prisoner.

"Minerva Baker, why dîd you do this? Don't
you know it is wrong to steal ?"

Minerva Baker shrank lower into her clothes
and shook her head.

"Tell me, what made you do it?" said the magis-
trate. "I want to hear your side of it."

"I first took a loaf of bread,". said the
prisoner, after a pause. "One Thursday my lady
told me tostay out ... and I got hungry. It was a
brQken loaf ... and 1 made supper on it in the
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wash-room at the station. I neyer stole before,
but I began that way-then buns and nut-ba.rs."

"Had you no money?" a.qked the magistrate.
"No. I work for a lady for five dollars a month,

and I had to get boots. She says there's girls
working for nothing and I arn Iucky to have a~
place. She hasn't paid me for two months, and I
have no money."

"And you feit you had to have clothes, Minerva.
Was there any special reason just now?"

Minerva's color swept up again in a crimson
flood.

"Yes," she said, "II have'a friend who said ha
would take me to a show.. .. He said he likes a girl
to be dressed real snappy.... He was working ln
the garden for my lady. . .. I asked my lady for
money and she promised me the ten dollars yester..
day.... I had it ail added Up. ... I have it here.'

She handed the magistrate a leaf froni a
scribbler.

'II could have had it ail, but she changed lier
mind. She said she had to, have clothes .... it
would hurt lier husband's business if she went
shabby, and it didn't matter about me. I dldn't
intend to steal the thingis when 1 went down to-
day. I just went to see theni-to see if they were
there. I was so disappointed. The littie purse is
so pretty.... I took it first, and then ... I don't
know why I did it. I know it was wrong, but I
didn't care?'

There was silence lu the Court-roorn. The
observers stirred uneasily, and the magistrate,
visibly distressed, leafed over the Statutes of
Alberta.

Minerva spoke again.
III know you have to send me to jail. That'sa lU

riglit, I know I should be punished; but dOn't send
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me home-don't do that! You see, I've learned my
lesson. I thought I might get decent clothes and
go to a picture-show sornetirnes with Charley. I
amn not; as old as I look. I arn only twenty-five,
and he said I'd be a good-looking girl, if I had the
clothes. But I won't expect anything now. That's
where I was wrong. Charley didn't corne. I
waited ail evening to tell him 1 couldn't get any
money. I thought maybe he'd tell me to, corne on,
anyway, with rny coat on over rny housedres.
But he didn't corne at ail . ... and it was the next
day-to-day, I rnean-I took the stuif. I believed
the lady when she said she'd pay me. And I be-
lieved Charley. I was wrong about both of them.
But I've learned rny lesson. 1 know now there's
nothing for rne--only don't send me home. I
couldn't bear that. My rnother is too old to have
any more trouble. It doesn't matter to me what
you do, but don't send me home. lII go to jail for
a year if you like."'

The magistrate stood up.
"Minerva, I have to sentence you-the public

have to be safeguarded. There's been so, much of
this. You knew you were stealing. 'IlI make the
sentence as light as I can, and when you corne out
corne to me and M'I get you a place where you will
get wages. There are thieves arnong women who
take advantage of these hard tirnes to get girls to
work for nothing. Officer, get from the prisoner
the name and address of this woman. I will sum-
mon her to appear before me. She is probably
well able to pay wages. M'I teach her the elements
of honesty. But we can't condone shop-lifting.
Two months' hard labor."

When the morning paper, bearing a brief
notice of the Police Court happenings, was read at
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the breakfast table the item regarding Minerva
Baker got scanty notice.

"Love of finery is going to ruin our women.
Silk dresses and fancy purse! Ridiculous !" said
the solid citizen, complacently, and turned to the
market page.

On a sunwashed park bench, where Charley and
two friends sat happily eating salmon sandwiches
and apples provided by a hospitable housewife, the
conversation was ail of women.

"I had great fun with a skirt, an English girl,
the other day, over in one of the new bungalows,"
said Charley. "Believe it or not, but that girl bas
worked a year for notbing--one pair of shoes and
two bouse-dresses---and she's afraid of her life
she might lose her job. I told her she hadn't any;
she needn't be afraid. She neyer had a beau, she
told me, and 1 sure strung ber along, telling her
what a good-looking girl she would be if she just
had the clothes; and she declared that she would
asic for money that very night. And, say, couldn't
she cook, tbough? It was a crime the way I put it
over the girl, promising to take ber to a show and
everything. I forget now what night it was I was
to corne for ber, but I'il bet she dîdn't forget. I
always, get on with women someway."

At the same time Minerva's mîstre8s bemoaned
the perfidy of ber late employee to a friend over
the 'Phone. "It makes me sbudder to tbink I had a
thief in my bouse for over a year; and I trusted
that girl with everything, and was so careful of
ber. I neyer let ber join any of the girls' clubs, or
go running around to the Y.W., or places like that.
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I think they put notions in girls' heads and make
them discontented. Just imagine this! 1 see some
woman was speaking to the Thursday Club on
"Charrn." Isn't that deiicious? Poor Minerva;
she was exactly the slavey type, youngest of
nine, born in Whtchapel... . She was in every
night except Thursday. I always let ber have
Thursday afternoon and evening. I thought it
was good for her to have a look at the shops, but
1 warned her she mnust not bring any of ber
friends around ... Really, I thought she was too
durnb to steal. ... But 1 arn sorry to lose ber.
She certainiy couid put work through ber bands,
and zhe was. devoted to the baby."

In the day coach of the north-bound train
Minerva Baker sat on her way to, the Provincial
Jail, with the police attendant beside ber. It was
a dewy morning in June, when the green
meadows were starred with buttercups. The
mountains, mistîly blue, frarned the picture that
Minerva saw froni the window: red and white
cattle contentedly feeding on the fresh grass,
glad to feel the sunshine on their backs; the culti-
vated fields with their green lines of growîng
grain; Miac trees, covered with bloorns; dark rows
of onions, pale lettuce, red rhubarb-honely,
honest, pleasant things...

Minerva. looked away from thern. They were
not for her. Life, neyer easy, neyer kind, had sud-
denly shown its teeth.

'II have iearned my lesson," she rnuttered. 'II
know 110W not to believe auyone or expect any-
thing. Ail the nice things are lies! She neyer
meant to pay nme! Charley dîdn't corne! Nobody
cares what happens to me.... I know them al
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now. I've Iearned nly lesson. Lies, ail lies! But
l'Il get even some way ... l'Il show them!1. .. 1

The sunshine of June poured down, grass grew,
water ran, and birds sang. But on the soui of
Minerva Baker the biackness of night had fallen.
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IT is the smeli of wolf-wîllow blossoms that has
bewitched nme this xnorning and carried nme

back to another summer, when the hot, nioist June
air of Manitoba was heavily freighted with this
cloying sweetness, and I was one of a band of
young pilgrims taking our barefooted way across
the prairie fromn Northfield to Millford. We were
not merely moving from one place to another; we
were on our way to Miliford to put on a play at
their schoot-closing concert. There were seven of
us, not; counting the baby, anid as our school had
closed that day, too, the delirîous joy of schoot-let-
out sang in our veins.

Miliford Sehool had paid us a visit on several
occasions, and on the twenty-fourth of May had
beaten us in a spelling-match (who would have
thought that "skîlful" would have only one "I"?)
and it may have been in a mean spirit of retali-
ation that we set about to produce a scene from
"Ten Nights in a Bar-room" to give at their
concert on the tast day of June.

We had worked more than a month on it now,
and rehearsed it ini the shade of the sun-baked
woodpile every day at noon. We made our own
properties, had written our own lines, and now,
in our best clothes, carrying our shoes to save
theni froni the dust of the prairie trait, we were
on our way to fame and glory.

Bob, who played the part of Simon Stade, the
fat and prosperous proprietor of the "Sheaf and
Sickte," carried his own bar, a high bench painted
barn-red. The botties, of which we carried a

147
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generous supply, were distributed arnong ail the
members of the cast, and stuck out of pockets and
dinner-pails, giving our band a rakish and sinister
appearance which nmust have been offset some.
what by our serious young faces.

I, being poor Fanny Morgan, the drunkard's
wife, carried, carefully wrapped in a big news..
paper, my mother's shawl, which had corne frein
Dundee. It was a green shawl, with red, yeliew
and black lines, na.king an elaborate pattern, and
it had belonged to my grandmother... . I had not
asked my mother for it. I knew I could not con-
vince lier of how bad.ly 1 needed it, and I ceuld
not ask any of the other women for a shawl when
there was one in my own family. Se I took it ...
and that lay heavily on xny conscience.... But
what could I do? I had to cairry the baby in~ a
shawl when I went te Simon Slade's bar-roem te
look for Henry.

We had corne straight frein school and walked
the five miles, carrying the reniains of our dinner
in the tin-pails. We held our Iast rehearsal
where we stepped te eat, at the junetion of
Spring Brook and Oak Creek. But first we washed
Our f eet, put on our shoes, and the ladies ef theparty released their hair frem its rnany tight
braids; then we set up the red bar on the gravelly
shore and Put on our act, glad te get one chance
te presenit it undisturbed by the young dissenters,
who, with ne appreciatien of the classica, had
mocked us and hindered us with their inter-
ruptions at our other rehearsals behind the weed..
pile.

The "baby" sheuld have been a littie girl call<ej
Mary, accerding te Mr. T. S. Arthur's text, but w,
had ne littie girl with fair curis, and I was de-.
termined te have fair curis shewirig at one end
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of the green shawl and bare feet at the other,
so we had a littie boy of seven who, had a mop of
yellow hair. We had to have a good-sized child
who could walk the five miles there and back, and
Benny was able for that and more. The part was
a minor one, but important. He had to say,
"Father, won't you corne home ?" but hie had to
say it in a "low, pleading voice, full of sorrowful
love, too deep for the heart of a child." I arn
quoting Mr. Arthur's own words, and as director
of the play 1 had put a lot of tirne on Benny-
and had prornised him a beautiful glaus alley if
hie said his words nicely.

The final rehearsal was entîrely satîsfactory,
and with light hearts and high hopes we continued
our journey, walking well up on the grass to keep
the dust from our shining shoes. We crossed the
bridge, skirted the high bank of Oak Creek, and
clirnbed the hilI to the level field where Milîford
School stood, surrounded now by horses and rig"
and a swarmi of people.

Our teacher had not been able to, corne with us,
so Bob (Simon Siade), who was sixteen and the
oldest of the company, made our presence known
to the Miliford teacher. We were warmly
welcomed, and invited to corne over to the long
table, where the women were clearing up the re-
mains of the supper. We were given salmon
sandwiches and tea, and everyone was glad to see
us. After that we were invited to inspect the
stage and curtain and found ail in order. The
stage was small, but well-lighted with bracket
lamps, and we put up our bar and the bottles and
wished that we might begin. We knew our parts
and were fearful of clelay. The sun was stili
several yards high, and did flot seem to give an
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inch, and we knew a play would hardly seemn right
without artificial lights.

The baby had been left at the table with his
brother Joe (the bar-tender), while Bob, Bert,
Lena and I inspected the stage. The baby had
given us a littie trouble in the dress rehearsal, and
seenied to be holding out for another alley, but
we were entirely unprepared for the blow that fell
on us when Joe came running in to tell us that he
couldn't find Benny anywhere, and was afraid lie
had beat it for home. We dashed out and called.
Everyone looked and shouteo. Then a littie girl
said she had seen a little boy go over the hili bare-
footed and travelling fast. It was Benny! HIe
had deserted us! The baby had gone home over
the sandhills, cuis and bare-feet and ail, and
what could we do?

A merch began for a substitute.. I canvassed
the crowd, now filing intQ the school. I coaxed
and bribed: "You won't need to speak-just cry
a littie, and I will pinch you when the time cornes.?
There were no bidders. At last I got a big eight-
year-old girl, a heavy chilçl, who lay like a bag of
wheat in my arms. She had no curis, and she
wouldn't take off her boots; they were new ones.
And she wriggled. But we put on our act. Witli
the squirming milistone in my arms I made rny
speech. I told Simon Slade he would have been a
happier man if he had remained an honest millei'
grinding wheat; into flour to feed and nourish lie
neighbors. I warned hlm, that the rui'n lie was
bringing on cthers would fail upon him and lis.
Then I pleaded with Henry, my Henry, to corne
home. The fat one cried at the right place, but
spoiled the effect by tapering it off into a gtggîe.

The bar-room loafers jeered me, and ase
Henry why he didn't keep me at home. Then
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Henry seemed to sober up a little and said he was
not going to have his wife insulted, and would
neyer put his 'foot in this cursed place again. So
Henry and I and littie Mary go out and the fun
goes on. Mrs. Siade cornes in just in time to sec
her boy, who is minding the bar, take a drink on
the sly. She cries and wrings her hands.

Henry, who evidently has given me the slip,
cornes back and lines up at the bar. Simon Siade
applauds him. Then the curtain falîs and three
years pass.

When the curtain was drawn back we were ail
there except little Mary, who had died, and 1
stood upright, draped in my shawl. The years
had left their mark on me. I was looking for
Henry. Simon Siade had grown coarse, dis-
hevelled and stout (Bob had roughened his hair
and stuffed a towel under his vest, and the effect
was wonderful). Old Judge Hammond stood, a
trembling old man, leaning on his cane. But we
weren't sorry for him-he had thought the bar-
room a good thing for Cedarville. Willie Ham-
mond, his son, lay dead on the floor. Someone
had thrown a bottle and killed him. Mrs. Slade,
came in, saw what had happened, and screamed.
Frank Siade, the proprietor's son, asleep in his
chair, was too drunk to notice. Simon Slade
turned to fly, but the sheriff appeared with a war-
rant for his arrest and an order to close the
"Sheaf and Siekie." And it was ail over.

We walked home in the starlit night, travelling
together about haif the distance. Then our roads
divided. An old moon hung low in the southwest,
and the sky was clear with a million stars. Little
warm breezes came curling up from the hollows,
fragrant and friendly. About a mile from home
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the old dog met me, and although 1 was not afraid,
I was glad to have him. And suddenly I feit tired.
But it's nothing to be tired when you are happy.
Our act had gone well. The people had said it
was "wonderful." I did not lose the shawl, and
when the Sun arose the next day it would be the
First of July!



POISON

T HE wild roses, set in jam-pails sitting in thewîndows, were dro>oping a littie, but their
sweet fragrance battled with the stale air of the
church, and John Avery was gratef ai to the per-
son who had put them there when he faced his
congregation on this the first Sunday in July .. .
As he read the seripture and gave out the hymns
his mind was divided between the words he
uttered and the faces before him, and he wished
the latter were a littie more frîendly. It was a
late spring and a dry spring; the soil had shifted
with the wind, but, even so, everyone in the
country had enough to eat, and there was no
reason for ail the dour faces. The men were the
worst-big fellows, most of them, wîth sun-cured,
faces, crisscrossed with lines, looking uncom-
fortable in their Sunday clothes. When he knew
them better he would tell them to take off their
heavy coats and be comfortable, and he would sec
to it that the windows were opened. Bad, stale
air with its dust-content reminded him of the duli
hours he had spent in church dumbly praying for
release when he wvas a child.... But he would go
slowly and not offend anyone. People were so
touchy on religion, and could hurt each other so
pitîfully over nothing. The last two years had
taught John Avery that. Life had a way of turn-
ing on you when you least expected or deserved
it. ... innocent things could suddenly grow black
and sinister.

Rie had his sermon well prepared, and gave it
with a sincerity that penetrated, even if it did not
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always convince. He could feel that he was niak-ing his way with the wornen and chidren. Butthe men were dubîous. lie could tell what theywere thinking: they were wondering why he,a big strong fellow, full of 'vigor, chose the min-istry. How could he ever get the idea across tothemn that he wanted to preach, wanted to lielppeople, especiallY boys. It was 80 hard to impartan ethical truth. lie knew these men, though liehad neyer seen them before. Hie knew them. iifather had been of that same sinewy build, dour-faced, gloomy and cynical, believing the worst ofeveryone, flot only believing, but hoping. Hisfather had wrapped hîmself in a mantie of hisown good deeds, believing that any mnan Who payslis debts and works his farmn well and supportslis family lias earned the right to be disagreeable.So le went about witl a perpetual frown, andseldom spoke except to find fault. The other mrnm.bers of the family accepted their dark lot, butYoung John rebelled, and at fifteen decided to givethe world a try-out.
And le found, to his great joY, that decentpeople did flot need to be sour and heavy andigriru, but that life was a thrillîng adventure.Hie had sold papers on the train, washed dishes ina restaurant, put up pins in a bowling..alley, donesome reporting for a country newspaper, gone tonight selool, and found friends everywhere.
It was when lie was nineteen that the craslicame that might have wrecked lis life but for thekindly intervention of the old mniiter of thedown-town mission, who saw the boy's possi..bilities and rightly read the impulses of lis young

heart. After that lie had one paSSionate desire;he wanted to hld a lamp in the dark places of lifeto keep Young feet from stumbling. lie lad seen
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over the edge of the pit, seen the misery and heart-
break that can overtake the innocent and unwary.

And now, at twenty-six, John Avery, a theo-
logical student in his third year, was preaching
his first sermon, on the first Sunday in July, a
handsome young fellow, with shiny black haïr,
gray eyes, dimpled chin, and an indefinable pres-
ence that made people either like or dislike hini.
He was not the sort of a person who could be
ignored.

As he developed the theme of his sermon that
life was an adventure, he noticed a dark-eyed boy
in his congregation whose face gleamed like a
lighted lamp, and before the sermon was over
John Avery had forgotten the inhospitable faces
before him, with their narrow scrutiny, and saw
this one face, sensitive, melancholy, and yet afiame
with some great passion. H-e sat between two
older people, evidently his parents, who bore a
resemblance to, each other in their thick-set type,
the middle-aged stiffness, the shrouded, unanswer-
ing faces. "No doubt," thought John Avery,
"these are Meadows' leading citizens, with money
in the bank and a thorough contempt for people
who haven't. But where does the bright-eyed boy
belong? He looks like a bird in a cage. I mnust
speak te, him; there's a lad I can help-I know I
can help hini, and he will help me."

Then the choir sang and the offering was taken,
and the service was over. John Avery made his
way te the door to, speak to, his people as they
went eut. The organist played "Onward Christian
Soldiers," with ail the loud stops open, making
conversation difficuit, but it had always been done
that way.

"WhYat; is your name?" John asked, holding the
boy's hand in his.
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His mother answered for hini.
"This is Reginald, our son, our only child," said

Mrs. Guthrie, "and this is my husband. We were
among the first people to live in Meadows."

John Avery knew it, but just for the moment
he only wanted a word with the boy.

"I will be here again on Wednesday, Reginald,"
he said. "Will you corne and see me at seven, here
in the church? I want to talk with you. Let's see
if we can't get something started here among the
boys. Round them up for nie. We'll have a talk
and make our plans."

"I'd love to," said Reginald.
"Reginald," said his mother, "don't promise.

You have your music lesson on Wednesday even-
ing, remember."

"And what do you think of our new preacher ?-Mrs. Guthrîe said as she helped the vegetables.
Mrs. Guthrie's question was addressed to the table
at large, but more particularly to her sister-in..
law, who, having corne from the East, wherepreachers abound, was well qualified to pass
judgment on a theological student's first sermon~.

"I thought he spoke well," said the sister-in-law,
guardedly, "and he certainly is a srnart-locoking
young ma..... His family live out in Grey County
on a farmn near where rny husband's people live.
H1e practically ran away froni home when lie was
about fifteen."

"INot any too fond of work, I suppose," saidI
Mr. Guthrie, busily engaged in apportioning the
chicken. It was the Gxuthries' regular Sunday
dinner-stewed chieken, cream sauce, split bis-
cuits beading the outsîde of the platter, mahe
potatoes, canned peas, a flaky apple pie sitting on
the sideboard, eut in four, with a square of cheese
on each piece.
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4"Gee, Mother, why didn't you ask hirn to corne
to dinner ?" cried Reginald. -l'Il bet he would

be nice to talk to .. . I like hirn. Isn't he big and

fine-looking? And no one asked hirn to corne and
eat. I thought sure soneone would."'

Reginald was looking at the fiaky white meat,
cooked untî]l it fell off the bones. His mother
answered hirn.

"He has to, hurry to his next appointmeflt,
and as they have Sunday-school, before church at
Berryhili, he has hardly tirne to eat. Mr. Miller
neyer had dinner on Sundays."

Aunt Minnie salted her dinner by beating slow-

ly on the bottorn of the sait-cellar with two plurnp
fingers.

"*Yes, I know your preacher," she said. "So

rnany of the students attend our church. I think

perhaps this young man has changed for the

better, but he had rather an unfortunate affair
two, years ago. H1e was in the Police Court. I re-

member there was a lot of talk about ît at the

tirne, though I forget 110w just what the trouble
was. Being a theological student made it s,- much

worse for hirn. I wonder that our Church would

send out a young man with a police record. 1 sup-
pose they thought no one would know it here ...

so far away."
No one noticed that Reginald had stopped eat-

ing and was looking helplessly frorn one face to
another.

Mr. Guthrie gave a short langh. "I knew there

mnust be sornething wrong with that bird. Why,
wtih his smnart tongue he could, go into business
and do well."

That was ail. But it was enough.
A year later a letter carne frorn Aunt Minnie to

Mrs. Guthrie. After telling about the round of
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activities in the church, the rummage sale, and theguest tea, she bewailed the scarcity of youngpeople in the cliurch.

441 do flot know what the world is coming te,"she wrote. "It is so, lard to get any young personinterested in Christian work. Surely this lsachanging world .. . I notice what you say aboutReginald. It's a hard time to, bring up children.They seeni so restiess. I feel better satisfiednow than ever that I neyer had any. I hope Reg-inald will corne eut ail riglit; you have dene semucli for hlm. I arn s0 sorry te hear you areliaving this sore trouble wfth hîm."I intended~ te write before about that youngInan Avery. I a8ked our minister about hlm.It seems he was flot te blame at ail for thât policeaiffair. Re happened te be at that'place whenit was raided. He had gene in looking fer a boywhern he knew; but lie was arrested witli theothers. Mr. King said lie made ne defence, butthe whole thing carne eut Jater. I amn writingthis te you because I feel you sheuld lcnow. 1want te be fair te the young znan; I would net dohini any harin for the worid. It is too bad liedid net stay longer....4 might have been able te dosoimething for Reginald. I remember he liked Mr.Avery that first Sunday. Rie is back here ini the,City IIow. Mr. King says lie ia the best beys'worker he lias ever known, and lie ls employednow by ail the churcliee, and is doing a greatwork with teen-age boys.... Well, it surely isneeded. ... Religion seems te be losing its hold."I hope the seeds grow that I sent. My gardenis beautiful now. We expect te use petatoes froumour own garden next Sunday. . Be assured, dearsister, I will not forget te pray for Reginald.»
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A T seven o'clock Mrs. Meflow left her home,
with the usual precautions to the chikiren.

"Be careful of fire, and don't fight -. . Muriel, 1
depend more on you than on any of the others ...
I don't know how you are going to, do it, but try
to watch them. I couldn't do it myseif, even if
I could stay home, for that time Stanley got the
matches I was here ... But maybe God does help
us. He knows well enough I arn not scrubbing
offices every night in the week because I like it.
* . . And now I arn going ... Go to bed nice for
Muriel, won't you, boys ?"

"Sure thing 1 Don't you worry, Ma . .. We are
always good," came from the table where five
littie boys and the two girls were gathered. The
baby had already been put "bye" in his homemiade
cradie.

Mrs. Mellow came back once more to look at
them, and her face was troubled.

"If I wasn't so tired ail the time I would be
proud of you kids. You are ail right-wise and not
bad looking, and smart, too. When you boys get
big enough to work I won't do a thing but sleep.
Now, I'm warning you. Now, good-bye again; F'il
be homne at eight or half-past. Muriel will get
you ready for sehool, and do as she tells you, boys.
I know Millie will."

She walked a mile to, get the street-car that ran
into town, and in half an hour was at her night's
work, setting in order the offices in the White
Building, emptyiflg baskets, sweeping, scrubbing,
dusting. She ate her two sandwiches when the
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chimes tolled out the hour of midnight, and drankwatr fomthe tap intelstopping her workto look dw nothe bright street where cars stiliran and people walked about as if it were day.A littie raîn had turned the street into a mirror,and each car that passed traîled a crimson nib-bon behind it.
"I wonder why people stay out late when theydon't need to... Isn't it queer? Everyone of thesepeople have beds, and they are not using theni.The world is badly divîded, surely. I'd give a lotto sleep a night through just once."But she dîd not linger. There were floors towipe and chairs to, dust-the halls were the worstso big and ernpty; and the stairs, so hard on theknees. But it had to be done, and done well. Jobswere jobs these days.

At half-past seven, when she was finishingthe Western Realty Company's office, Mr. Lianecamne in and asked her if she could fix up a bunga-low before she went home; the people had justtelephoned they were leaving, and lie wanted toget the "For Rent" sign in the window at once.It would 'nean another three dollars if she coulddo it. He put the money in her hand, for he wasgoing out on an early train.
Mr. Lane took her in his car to the place andthe work of reformation began. She wondeeabout the chidren. Poor little Muriel would mnissschool-that was the worst; but three dollarswould buy a lot of milk-tickets.
The bungalow dwellers had left hani and eggsand a haîf loaf of bread in their frigidaire, andpart of a pail of jain, and Mrs. Mellow cooicedherself the best breakfast she had had sinceChristmias. Then she set to work on the vacat(eroorns to bring thein back to order and CleanWi
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ness, working with ail her speed. At ten o'clock
she had put a shine on everything. It was too
late for Muriel to go to, school then ... .The beds
were ail made up .. . but the chesterfield, a great
downy one in the living-room, seemed to cati to
her to corne and sleep where it was ail so quiet.
At home the baby would be up 110W, and there
were so many things to do .. . she must get some
sleep. She couldn't go on forever. Just an hour
would make her feel better ... She couldn't keep
her eyes open any longer. There was a nice
afghan on the chesterfield, rose and gray . . . It
was ail so quiet and war...... She would bring
Muriel a pair of stockings. ... three dollars extra.
This was the day for a piece of meat.

When noon came and her mother had not corne
home, Muriel Mellow sent one of the boys over to
one of the neighbors, and the neighbor, being a
thorough-going person, 'phoned the police and the
Red Cross, and the Public Welf are Board, and
the Salvation Army. Mrs. Mary Mellow was
missing! A 'phone to, the block brought the in-
formation that she had done her work, but the
policeman on that beat had not seen her leaving
as usual in the morning. The block was searched,
but no trace of her was found.

A reporter was sent to the home of Mrs. Mel-
kow that morning, and the afternoon paper car-
ried the story, featuring the faithful little Muriel,
who in her mother's place had sent her brothers
and sister to school, and was found diligently
scrubbing the floor.

"She neyer stays away," wept Muriel. "Some-
thing has happened to her. She went away as
cheerf ut as ever, and 110W maybe she is dead . ..
and what wilI we do? She gets five dollars a
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night, and it keeps us in everything. We have
meat twice a week. Mother brings it home--and
this is the day. I don't know wha.t the boys will
say.p

The reporter told the Board of Welfare, andgroceries, including meat, were sent that after-noon. When the stOry carne Out in the paperseveral generous citizens 'phoned, urging thepaper to start a subscrîption for the bereavedfamily, and the rnoney began to pour in.

When Mrs. Mellow wakened the noonday sunlay bright and golden on the floor beside the
chesterfield.

"I'm afraid I've slept in," she said, springingup. "But, O boy! what a couple of hours of sleepcan do for a person! I feel like a new woman,but hungry as a hired man. Mr. Lane said to tgcethe eatables, and l'Il buy a bit of meat, and won'twe have a meal! M'I stili be ini time to, let Murielgo to school this afternoon." She heard thechixnes and whistles. It was just one ' clock.
When she came in sight of her house her heartmissed a beat. A red truck stood at the aide ofthe house and a car at the front. "There's beeiian accident," she groaned, and began to ruai,When she opened the door a strange sight mether eyes. Two well-dressed, ladies were in thefront rooni, one holding the baby, who played witha red balloon. The table was full of parcels. Murieflung herself into her mother's arns and crie4

with joy.
"Where are the boys and Millie?" asked Mrs.Mellow, trembling with excitement.
"lWe sent them to school," wept Muriel. "«Jdidn't know what to, do. Oh, Mother, where haveyou been? We've been so frightened !"
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"I amn a little late I know. I couldn't 'phone,
but I knew you'd stay, Muriel."

"But, Mother," said Muriel. "It's tomorrow."
"Sure ît's tomorrow," said her mother. "Dont

I know it? 1 went out last night and I came home
this morning, or at least as soon as I could."

"It's the day after tomorrow," said Muriel.
"You went out Monday; this is Wednesday."

Mrs. Mellow looked around her and her face
broke into a smile. "Do you mean to tell me,
Muriel Mellow, that I slept there ail day and al
night on that; soft chesterfield? No wonder 1 feel
s0 Iight and fine." . . . The women were laughing
with her now and shaking ber hand. Just then
two other women came in with covered dishes and
some articles of clothing.

"I often wondered what would happen if I
-Iiîit,",said Mrs. Mellow, unsteadily, as she noticed
the offerings of food and clothes. "I thought my
poor children would starve only for me. But I
didn't know the kindness of you ail."

"*You don't know half of ît," said one of the
women. "Look at your picture in the paper, and
all the story of how bravely you've carried on, and
how well your children do at school, and how
dlean and neat you keep them. And there's a
fund raised already that wih let you have a two-
weeks' holiday, and will buy new clothes for al
your children, and paint the house ... And, look
here, ynu are a widow, Mrs. MelIow. You should
be having a mother's pension. That will be about
sixty dollars a month. Did you flot, know about

"I knew about it," said Mrs. Mellow, "but I
did not know it was for a woman like me. I
thought it was only given in case of ned... But
this piece in the paper is a queer thing, and that'8
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my picture ail r. . ... Are you sure I amrn ot
stili down there in that bungalow, sound asleep
on the chesterfield... I always knew a real good
sleep could make mue Young again, but I didn't
know it could change the face of the world."1
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H ELEN BRADY held her head in her hands
and rocked back and forward on the tele-

phone stool in an abandonment of self-pity. Here
was trouble surely! It would happen this way,
just when everything was ready for her party!
And she had worked so, bard 'to have everything
right-and here at three o'clock in the after-
noon had corne the message. A detached voice
over the phone had read: "Mother will arrive
Thursday instead of Friday. Travelling with
friends. Reta."

This was just like Reta, the incarnate sister-in-
law, with her genius for managing everyone's
affairs!1 She had decided to go to Europe, and
that Helen and Fred would take the niother 1 She
hadn't taken the trouble to find out if it was
convenient; she merely wriote that mother was
coming, and now wired that she was; coming
twenty-four hours earlier. "Travelling with
friends!" That sounded so like Reta! Old Mrs.
Brady did not need a guardian.

Helen had arranged to have a party so, ber
entertaining would be over before the old lady
arrîved .. and now, with everything set and the
people coming, what could she do? The spare-
rooni was ail dressed for company, with its voile
spread and drapes--the women' s wraps would
be there ... The train came in at ten o'clock, just
when she would be busy- with her guests...
The old lady would likely be tired and want to go
to bed. She had given up the thought of a trip
to the Coast on account of the old lady's coming,

166
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but this was worse! A thousand times worse!
What could sedo? No use telling Fred-he
would be no help. He would say, "Why, sure,Mother won't mind. lil go down and get her."
..She would get Miss Frank at the Y. to meet

her. No, that wouldn't do; she wouldn't know
her. Fred would not like that ... he would think
it a slight....

Then came a thought, a dark thought that
shocked yet faseînated her. The message hadonly been 'phoned. She had flot signed for it.It might have been 'phoned to the wrong number
-telegrams are soinetimes lost. It was flot llkelyto be delivered until tomorrow 1 Old Mrs. Brady
was not helpless, nor stupid. She would managesome way. There was the Traveller's Aid, andthe Y., and hotels, and the weather *as fine. It
was a rotten thing to do ... but.. .

When Mrs. Brady, senior, "travelling withfriends," arrived at the station there was no oneto meet her, but with a red-cap carrylng lier bagshe nmade her way through the throng. It was aclear, fine evening, and even at ten o'clock the alcywas stili lumînous. She waîted tiaif an hour, thentook the red-cap's offer to, get her a car. Havlng
given the driver the address, she settled back o>nthe slippery seat ... Maybe Reta had flot sent thewire. She was so0 busy gettIng ready to go. Fredand Helen miglit be out. It was too bad to weajcin on themn like this. Reta had really bundled
her off, and not given her Urne to think. Rets,
was too bossy I And the friends who had travelled
with her had been no pleasure to lier. She wou4d
have been happier alone. They shoute'j at her
as if she were deaf, and talked baby-talk ohr
She had pretended she was asleep to get rfd of,
themI When the car stopped, the driver ca3rne
and opened the door.
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"Say, your folks must be having a swell party
tonight-there's cars lined up ofl both sides of
the street ... M'I carry your bag."

Mrs. Brady looked out. The house was lighted
in every window. "No, neyer mind," she said
hastily; "I won't get out. They are not expecting
me, and I won't go in. Take me to a hotel-some
nice quiet place."

When she stood at the desk and asked for a
room, a pleasant-faced young woman looked up
from the register and welcomed her.

"Yes, indeed, we have plenty of rooms. Busi-
ness is a little slow these days. I will carry your
bag. I let ail the girls off at ten.",

In a small room, with a gray enamelled bed
and brightly frilled curtains, Mrs. Brady leisure-
ly prepared herseif for sleep . .. She was so glad
she had not gone into Fred's house ... and it was
nice to be away from everyone . .. and able to do
as she liked. A good light at the head of the bed
suggested reading for a while ... Reta had not;
approved of reading in bed. However, she was
no longer subi ect to Reta's authority. Reta did
not even know where she was. Nobody knew.
And that thought was delîghtfully thrilling. She
laughed happily as she braided her hair in littie
braids to ensure a meaure of fiuffines for the
morrow. The girl at the desk had not asked her
to register .. . She feit young again and full of
adventure.

When she came down stairs, the next morning
her desk friend led the way into the dining-room,
where a pleasant clatter of dishes and a amel
of good coffee cheerfully announeed that the day
had begun. Sunshine poured in from the taîl
eastern windows, and was reflected in the yellow
poppies on the table and mn the gold and yellow
dishes.
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"What a pleasant place !" Mrs. Brady exclaimed.
"I neyer knew that a 'Y' could be as nice as this.
I always thought they were rather grim places,
with durable brown woodwork, sticky linoleuma on
the floors, not enough clothes on the bed, and
prunes for breakfast. Why, this is lovely Pl

The secretary laughed pleasantly.
"You should sec our Mountain houses," she said,

with her eyes beaming, "and I have the nîcest one
. - I arn going back tomorrow. We have a numn-
ber of wornen who stay the whole season with us.-

Mrs. Brady looked around her. At 1 little tables
a number of women her own age, and some older,
were eating and talking.

"It isn't an old ladies' home, is it?" she asked
cautiously.

"Oh, no. We do not; know anythîng about age
here. We have ail ages. The older wornen get Up
earlier, and so are the first to have breakfast.
But it so happens we get quite a few older women.
It solves the question of rnany a family vacation,
too, and quite happily. Most of the wornen you
see here are coming on to the Lodge wîth me
tornorrow rnorning. I have a friend who is now
expecting her rnother-in-law to stay for the sum-
mer. She and her husband had planned a trip to
the Coast, but they can't very well take the old
lady, and rny friend feels she will just have to stay
at home. I arn going to make the suggestion that
the old lady will corne with us to the mountains,
but my friends do not want her to feel they are
slighting her. But I know she would enjoy it. Thie
old ladies knît and crochet, and go for walks
down the ferny paths, and sit beside the river,
and talk and argue. You sese, they belong to the
saine generation, and so are interested in each
other. I had a great flock of themn last year. Wy
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have a lovely situation, with a snow-capped moun-
tain burrowing up into the clouds behind our
Lodge, and a waterfall that can be heard at niglit
when ail other sounds are hushed."

"Your friend's mother-in-law would probably be
much happier there than sitting around in her
son's house feeling she might be in the way,"
said Mrs. Brady, thoughtfully. "It's hard for the
young and the old to associate happily. I know
that."

"You will be here a few days, won't you ?" the
secretary asked quickly. "Only to-day? Well, that
will do. My friend's mother-in-law is corning in
tonight on the train, and I *ill have to go to see
them tonight, for I arn going out early tomorrow
mornîng, and I may flot be back until September.
I will take you with me, and I wish you would
put in your littie comment about the two genera-
tions; and I will tactfully suggest a holiday in the
mountains for both of you, far from relatives,
grandchildren and other complications. Helen is
anxious to do the right thing by her mother-in-
law, and this is the first tirne she has visited lier.
She had a party last night; I went up for a littie
while after I put you to bed. Helen is quite wor-
ried, and I thought looked miserable. I do want
to help lier if I can."

"I amn sure you will," said Mrs. Brady, with
lier briglit smile. "The old lady won't be able to,
resist you when you tell lier about the waterfall
and the ferns. Hadn't you better let lier stay a
week here, thougli, and then go on? Don't rush
lier. M'I stay, too, and take lier along with me
when I go."

"Will you reallyT Tliat's great! I see that vic-
tory is coming. You are -a find. Well, I must
hurry now. I have some running around to do.
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I have borrowed rny sister's car for the day.
Would you like to corne around with me? I may
leave you sitting in the car for half an bour at a
time, but you won't mind. l'Il run in to see my
friend, too," Miss Frank went on. "I arn hoping
she's feeling better this morning. These family
complications are a bit wearing. I think I sbould
bring you in, too, to let her see how sprightly and
companionable an old lady can be. She doesn't
know old ladies as well as I do."

"Thank you," said Mrs. Brady. -I was going to
suggest that if you hadn't. You have made me
interested in HIelen and ber irnpending visitor.»

When tbey reached the gate Miss Frank said:
"Maybe you had better stay in the car until I
see how Helen is. She was certaînly not like ber-
self last niglit. I don't know what's wrong 1"

The old lady proceeded to get out.
"Well, tbat's where I have the advantage of you,

iny dear Miss Frank, for I do know, and, if you
don't mind, I arn going in-or even if you do mmnd.
I want to see Helen, too."

.At that moment Helen, in a pink bouse dress,
came running down the steps and fiung ber arms
around the old lady.

"Oh, Mother," sbe cried, "you look good to me!,,
"I carne a day early," said the old lady, brazenly.

"Reta was going to wire you, but she is so full of
ber trip to Europe she must have forgotten. But
I arn glad sbe did. Miss Frank and I bave had a
fine visit. I don't knoW wben I've enjoyed anyone
so rnuch, and she bas talked me into going to the
mountains for the summer. But I told her I
wanted to stay a week witb you anyway. Speak
Up, Miss Frank, and tell Helen that a week is al
I can spare just now. Witb Reta off my bands I
must bave my fiing !"
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LT was not Mary Borden's first school, nor was
she easily frightened, but when ber landlady

went out of the roorn, stili muttering ber threat
of vengeance, she had a rnornentary impulse of
flight.

Sbe Ioked about the well-furnished roorn,
crisp and dainty in its cleanliness. Evidently Mrs.
Taski had made preparations for ber coming. But
ber words, and the glearn in ber gypsy black eyes
as sbe bad sbut the door and put ber back to it,
were ratber terrifying.

"Now, Miss Teacber, listen to one strong word
from, me. You leave rny man alone. Re is good
rnan if left alune. Other teacber was very bad
girl, and so i make ber go--I make ber sick.
Maybe I kiIl ber, too. I bope so. And I kili you,
too, quîck like tbat," snapping ber fingers, "If
you take birn frorn me."

Mary Borden's eyes opened to tbeir full widtb.
"'Wbat do you tbink I arn?" sbe exclaimed. "Do

I look like a bome-breaker? Wby, I arn older
tban you-and you are a pretty woman wben you
srnile. You need bave no fears of me, Mrs. Taskî.
No man was ever tempted to leave borne on miy
account, I assure you 1"

Mrs. Taski regarded ber critically in the lamp-
ligbt.

"You bave style," she said sirnply, '«and you
know su mucb. Teacbers know so rnucb. It is
not fa: Every man wants two wives, one to
cook anct ýep dlean bou-se and wasb clotbe9, and
une for joy, and go riding, and talk to ... I busy

171
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at house and garden ail the time, and that's how
Miss Trent get him away from me. But," her
face darkening down again like a thunder-storm,
"I fix her pretty quick. She will some day die.
Maybe you are good girl, maybe I will like you-
hush-here cornes Dan." lier voice changed.
"Good night, Miss Teacher. I hope you will have
one good sleep." lier eyes were glittering like
sword-points as she went out, and ber good-night
greeting carrîed a sinister meaning.

Mary Borden sat on a covered chintz box and,
recovering from ber fright, began to laugh.

"What a perfect bed-time story," she thought.
'I killed one already, and I may kili you, but

good night, Teacher, and I hope you will have a
good sieep'.

Before a week had gone by the new teacher
knew the story, for the neighborhood rocked with
it. Dan Taski had treated bis wif e very badly
during the four months that Maizie Trent had
board there; and the feeling of indignation in
the settlement ran high. .Maizie Trent, with her
yeilow hair and crimson lips, had seen in the
big store-keeper someone to ease the monotony
of country life and furnish week-end transpor.
tations to the City; and if a few smiles from her
painted lips could put a car at ber disposai Mazie
considered it a good bargain. Tears and entreat-
ies on the part of Mrs. Taski brougbt no0 results
except to drive big Dan more certaînly into the
arms of the enemy. But in the last two months
Mrs. Taski had forsaken women's ancient weapons
and settled down into a dark tranquillity, and theu
it was that Maizie Trent grew frightened anud
changed ber boarding-place. She said she was
afraid Mrs. Taski was going to poison ber. A
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month after she left she was stricken with ery-
sipelas in her face and had to give up her school.
The neighbors were of the opinion that Mrs. Taski
had put the black curse upon her, and many con-
versations were carried on behind hands, and
heads were shaken darkly. Miss Maizie Trent
was one big fool to make Borska Taski her enemy,
for Borska Taski couid charm away warts, and
cure headachfès and fevers, and tell fortunes.
Who was this young teacher to put herseif up
against Borska Taski?

Listening to ail this, and seeing the moral stai
of her district, Mary Borden decided that she
wouid start a Sunday-school. The older people
xnight not benefit, but she knew she could do
something for the children to lift them out of the
hate and ignorance that surrounded them. She
found everyone wiiling, and no one more anxious
to help than Mrs. Taski.

Every Sunday saw the school-yard full of cars
and buggies, and Mary Borden, with the young
and old in one big class, did her best to, expound
the Scriptures. They had neyer had any religlous
service in the settlement, and so Mary's efforts
had ail the charm of novelty.

One Sunday evening, when she and Mrs. Taski
had gone for a waik down'by the river and were
sitting on a violet-covered bank watching the
June flood race by, Mrs. Taski suddenly began
to, cry. Dan had gone to the city the day before,
and had not corne back, and Miss Borden thought
this was the cause of her tears.

"You must not be se suspicious, Borska," she
said, kindly. "Trust Dan; he is ail over his in-
fatuation for that girl."

"'Teacher, it is not that," she replied. "I arn
not mad any more. I want to get ail that black
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bate out of rny heart, like you say we rnust;* but
I arn sorry for what I did to Miss Trent, Teacher.»

"You didn't do anything Borska, dear; you
raged and threatened and cursed ber, I know, and
that hurt you, but it didn't hurt her. She took
erysepelas; but anyone migbt get that."

"Teacher," said Borska earnestly, "I arn very
sick in xny beart. I want to tell you, for you are
rny friend ... I did sornetbing very bad. 1 made a
littie doli like Miss Trent when I was so crazy
rnad, yellow hair, red lips and ail. I took piece of
cloth like ber coat, and put coat on it with pockets
and ail, just like bers. And littie string of beads,
and red sboes. Hours and bours I work. Then ,
stick pins in its face to burt ber, so she get siclc
in the face ... And then when Dan go to the City
to see ber I fix it so she wiJl die in four months..
I arn sorry now, and wisb .. .

Mrs. TaskÎ rocked herseif in agony, and ber
tears flowed afresh. Mary Borden put ber arms
around ber.

"Now, look here, Borska, that's ail supersti-
tion and foolisbness, and you must flot tbink of
Ît any more. You are a new creature now, in
God's love, and you are going to f1l your heart so
full of kindness tbat ail tbese black tbougbts wi
be driven out. We'll pray every day, Borska, that
you wiil forget ail this, and you will burn this
littie figure, for you sewed ail sorts of batred in

Borska turned a wbite face of borror to ber.
"Oh, no, we mnust not burn it. But lil give it to.

you, Teacher, and then maybe the bad Power wlU
go out of it. But, oh, Teacher, I arn afraid it
wilI kili ber wben the tirne is up. I said ini four
months, and that will be son."

"Borska, dear, wben I go borne for the bolidava%
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I wiii find out ail about Miss Trent," said Miss
Borden, "and write to you. You will feel better
when you hear she is quite well. Maybe she is
sorry, too. No one can do wrong and be happy
over it. I wiii go to see her and tell her you for-
give her ... Now, dry your eyes, Borska; you
have ieft ail the oid hatreds behind you, and are
living a better life now."

Mary Borden began her investigations the day
after her arrivai in the City, and found that
Maizie Trent had gone to the Coast for her holî-
days. So she wrote a letter to Borska Taski, a
cheerful, encouraging letter, urging her to think
no more of evil charms. "But 1 want to keep the
littie figure," she wrote. "It is so beautifuliy
done, and I have taken out ail the pins. I got a
book for you on doii-making, Borska. I think
you have a real gift for this. Now, don't worry
any more. Just busy yourseif in making pretty
doils for happy chiidren, and we'il have a Christ-
mas tree that wiil be a wonder."

In August Mary Borden drove to the Coast
to visit her brother, the Rev. James Borden, of
one of the Mission churches, and there one night,
as she and her brother sat in his study, the con-
versation turned to quaint superstitions. Mary
Borden told the story of her friend Borska and
her repentance.

"I wish I could find Miss Trent," she said,
$'and deliver Borska's message of forgîveness. I
think Borska wiil feel better if I can tell her I've
seen the young lady in the'fiesh, and that she is
sound and well. The speli wiii be Iifted in a week
now, and I hope nothing happens to Maizie Trent."

"Thisg is a strange coincidence," he said gravely.
4'I was calied on laist week to bury a Maizie Trent
who was killed in an automobile accident, she and
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her coinpanion. They had been out at a drunken
party at a road-house, and missed the turn at
Oakella. She died as she lîved, poor girl, young,
beautiful, golden-haired, a sad case of misguidedJ
youth. The car rolled over the bank and was
smashed, and though the man was unrecogniz.
able, the girl had not a scratch; but her neck was
broken."

They sat in awed silence for a few moments.
"It might not be the sanie girl," said Mary at

Iast. "I hope it isn't. l show you the little doit.
I happen to have it with me in my bag."

She handed it to, him in its littie box. "I have
neyer taken it out of its box," she said. "This
is just the way she gave it to me. There is some-
thing rather uncany about it, it is so, lifelike.'»

As the minister lifted it out the golden head
dropped forward, horribly.
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F ROM the kitchen, where she hurried with thedinner, Mrs. Smith could hear the telephone
in the doctor's office ringing with its clanging
insistence. She was stirring the pudding sauce
and could flot leave it for a moment, for it was
just at the point of thickening. It would be for
the doctor, anyway, and he woul surely hear it.
It rang off-then on again. StiR the doctor did
not answer.

She put the pot on the top of the oven, then
went into the office and took down the receiver.

"Oh, Mrs. Smith, is that you? 1 want the doctor
to corne at once. It's Mrs. Alverton, and Jirn has
another one of his bad spelis of indigestion. 1
don't know what brought it on. Tell the doctor to
corne at once-is he there ?"

"No, I do not know where he is--he was here
about ten minutes ago. M'I see and cail you back."

She turned from the 'phone. The doctor was
standing in the door.

"It's Mrs. Alverton, Tom. She wants you to
corne out at once. Jim i8 sick again."

"He would be-he bas been eating too rnuch,"
said the doctor, lighting bis pipe. "You cail ber
and tell her you don't know wbere I amn. She's
a nurse; she knows how to give castor oul as well
as I do. They always yelp before they are hurt,
those two. Go on, Maggie, like a dear, and make
a good alibi. You think I arn out rnaking caIls--
I arn really saving tbern roney by not going."

Mrs. Srnith stood irresolute. Hie bad been out
ail nright, and she knew he was tired and wanted to
have an hour's rest.
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"Tell her yourself, Tom. Explain to her yon~
are tired. I hate lying; there's no luck in it."1

"Go on, Maggie. Don't give yourself airs at this
late date. You are the world's best littie friendly
liar. Step rigbt up there and let me hear you. I
know your ability, and yet eve-n I arn continually
being surprised. Throw in some of that local
color of yours, bright, breezy human guif. Be
my rubber tire again, Maggie, and save me frorm
the jolts. Go on, I tell you-will I have to get
cross ?"

"You old fraud," she laughed, "if people knew
you as I do they would flot think so, much of you."1

"The sanie to you, Maggie, that's just what 1
arn seying. You and I will have to bang together
or we'll bang separately. Do your stuif now. Don't
you know poor Jirn Alverton is ini the tliroes of a
stornach-ache? Have you no bowels of comnpas-.
sion, wornanr"

Mrs. Srnith telephoned.

When she went back to ber pudding sauce M:rs.
Smitli was disturbed in ber mimd. Supposing Jim
Alverton should die? Tom did lead a liard life, as
every doctor does, but surely be could be mor'e
direct and lionest wben lie did not want to go.
There mnust be sorne way without this continuous
deception.

She rnashed the potatoes and creamed the car_
rots. Everytliing Was ready now if Alice and
Ronald would corne. Tlie irregularity of a doc.
tor's bouse was reflected in their easy-going
habite. It had been lier fault, and she knew ft.
She had bribed tiern to be quiet to let their f ather
sleep; she had let them stay out longer tlian she
should to keep thern out of bis way when he was
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tired and nervous; and now it seemed impossible
to make them punctual or orderly.

As she waited in the bright kitchen her
thouglits were full of remorse. She had always
followed the path of least resistance, and had
failed to shape her children's characters. She
had thus wronged tliem-wronged them, her own
chidren. Surely the development of character
was a mother's first duty, for cliaracter is destiny.

Alice was the first to arrive.
"Mother, write me a note. I did not do my essay

la.st night. Just say I had to run an errand for
you, and it will be ail riglit. I will have to stay
in if you don't, and tonight is my music lesson."

Alice went for the paper and pencil, and
thoughtfully brought a magazine for her mother
to write on.

"Dash it off, Mother, in your own sweet way."
"But You didn't run an errand for me, Alice,"

said her mother.
"And what of it? That will do as well as any-

thing, won't it ?" Alice wrinkled lier smooth fore-
head and smiled lier dimpling smile.

"Not for me," said lier mother, firmly. "I arn
not going to make excuses for you any more. I
have done you an injury helping you out of every
scrape you ever got into. You'Il neyer learn life's
lessons this way, and I arn ashamed of tlie excuses
I've made."

"Oh, but Mother," Alice protested, "I think
womenl, especially women wîth families, ail have
to do some of this, and you do it so well. You
smoothe out ail Dad's troubles with tactful words.
He wouldn't have a patient only for you. You
can't quit now. We can't get on witliout you.
Wlien that silly girl 'phones Ronald so often you
have to tell lier lie is out.' Tlieyre only little
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white lies, anyway, Mother, and will neyer be helk
against you."

At dinner Mrs. Smnith made the announcernu
"I want to, give notice," she said, looking arouné

the farnily circle, "I amn resigning froin niy officia'
position of the farnuly alibi. Uenoeforth I amn go.
ing to tell the truth."*

"Mother, you will ruin us !" exclairned curly.
haired Ronald, the beloved of wornen, who worked
in the drugstore.

"I arn ruining you now," said his mother.
"You'l grow up to, be the sort of man who wili
pad your expense account, turn back the rnuleagE
guage on your car when you go to seil it, and tell
your wife you are at a conference when You arE
playing pool. At this late date I give notice of
change of policy. I will tell nothing but the truth
-naybe not ail of it, but whât I tell will be the
truth."

"Don't worry, kids," saîd the doctor, laughing.
"Our mamma will not leave us cold like this. She
is too good an adjuster, and bas been at it to9long. She will continue to be the shock-absorber.
Between ourselves, I believe she enjoys it, just as
anyone enjoys the thing he can do well. Now
I arn off for an afternoon in thxe woods, far frorn
rneasles and rnurps. Here's wishing good health
to the village of Brent and its environs."

When Alice was leaving she asked again for thue
note. lier mother handed it to her. On the way
Alice read it, for the conversation at the table had
disturbed her.

"Dear Mr. Thorn," she read. "Alice dld flot
write her essay last night. She is forgetful, as 11
doubt you know. She bas her rnusic lessons at
4:-30, and I arn writing this note, flot to excuse
ber, but to prevent Miss Grant frorn being de..
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layed. WiIl you keep her in tomorrow night in-
stead of tonight? Too bad to bother you.
Sincerely, MARGARET SMITH.

Alice read it with surprise. "She means it,"
she thought, with consternation. "I wonder what
Dad wilI do?-and Ronald? Oh, well, this is al
right. I know I have to do the essay sometime.
Mother may be right."

The telephone rang just as Ronald was leaving.
It was the flaxen-haired girl to whom he did not
want to speak. Mrs. Smith ran to the door and
called hîm back.

"O, it is you, Slim.. .. No, I haven't.... No, I
can't go, or at least, well, maybe.... Anyway, I
won't-I don't want to. No, don't 'phone to the
store-business reasons. Maybe I arn mean, but
that's how it stands. .. .

Ronald turned from the 'phone in a rage.
"Why didn't you tell me it was that freak?

There, now, I had to hurt her feelings. I told you
I would not talk to her. I feel like a cad-"

His mother smiled at hlm.
"The truth is best, Ronald, and kindest always.

Cet over that old notion that because you are a
man you can't be square with a woman. You
should have told her weeks ago that you didn't
want her to 'phone. It's far more cruel to, keep
her dangling. You are like the people who are
altogether too tender-hearted to chloroform their
cat, s0 they simply turn it out to starve to death."

"Mother," said Ronald, "what's got into you ?"

The next afternoon the doctor was in the back-
yard, happily at work on a new chicken-coop.
He had had a good time on his fishing trip the day
before, and had made his nlorning calîs. Mrs.
Smith, Iooking through the kitchen window as
she washed the dishes, shook her head.
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"Dear old Tom," she said, "I arn glad to, see
him 80 happy-but lie has been the one doctor too
long. He's too casual with his patients. 1 arn
afraid he'll get a joit somne day. And they love
hîm 80--no one could help loving him with that
Irish tongue of his."

The 'phone rang. Mrs. Smith took the cati.
"Yes, he îs here. I will get him. Is that you,

Mrs. Alverton? How is Mr. Alverton? That's
good. PUi get the doctor."

She went out and called her husband.
"It's Mrs. Alverton, Tom. She wants to speak

to you. Jim is better. Corne on, she's waiting.
Hurry 1"

The doctor was fitting a window.
"Oh, tell lier to jump in the lake. I'm busy.-
Mrs. Smith went back to the 'phone. The doctor

worked on. Then, suddenly remenJlering hits
wife's ultimatum, he came in just in tlxne tc> see
lier hang up the receiver.

"Maggie, what did you say to her? You
didn't ?-"2

"No, I didn't get a chance. She beat me to it.
She told me to tell you to, go on with your fisliing
and drown for ail she cares."

"She neyer didi1 She neyer said that 1" said the
doctor's startled voice.

"She did. Jim had appendicltis, and they had to
get Dr. Sales from the City, who operated at three
o'clock this nlorning. She says you've been their
doctor ail these year8, and tliere's no one ln the*
world they would rather have, but what's the.
good if you won't corne when you're sent for.
She did ail the talking. She said Jim miiglit have
died for ail you cared."

Dr. Thomas Smith hastly reached for the
'phone.
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WT HEN Miss Abbie Allen heard frorn her
Vbrother's son in Scotland that he wanted

to corne to Canada and go into chicken farming,
she wrote to him without a da-y's delay that she
would gladly help him, for she was ail alone in
the world, and would be glad to have someone
belonging to her.

Then she began to look for a location and found
a lovely spot on the outskirts of the City, where
* good littie house, though in need of paint, stood
on an acre of ground. The woman who owned it
was willing to seli at a sacrifice because of the
distance frorn a street-car.

"When 1 go in to see a picture-show I don't
want to walk haif a mile to the car," she saîd.

Miss Abbie, looking at the rolling country that

flowed away to the west, rising in the folds of the
foothills, which, in turn, were caught up into, the
mountains ail blue and silver in their magical
beauty, wondered why anyone who lîved in daily

contact with such a majestic panorama ever
wanted to go to a picture-show; but she kept her

enthuaiasrn to herself and paid over the purchase
price from her savings; then proudly placed the

deed of ber land in ber safety deposit-box. An-

other letter went ta ber nephew, tellîng him she

would give him a haif interest in everything, and
advising him to corne at once.

Miss Abbie moved into ber bouse and began its
reclamation. She papered and paînted, washed
windows and hung curtains, hired a man to paint
the outside and build a new chimney; and soon
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brought to the premises an air of tidiness and
order.

It chanced about the first week of May that
a wayfairing mnan named James Watson, of no
known address, stopped at ber neat gate and de-
bated the question of going in to ask for a meal.
In Mr. Watson's experience the place was too
tidy to be hospitable.

"Clean house--cross woman," said Mr. Watson,
shaking bis unkept gray bead. "Stili, ail signs
fail in a dry speil ... that last bouse I tried was
dirty enough in ail conscience, and I got nothing
but 'Go tp the porridge kitchen' . . . Nothuig
venture nothing win . . . 'we know not which will
thrive, the late or eariy sown'."

Mr. Watson foliowed the new board waik to
the back door, stood with his muddy boots on Misa
Abbîe's peari gray steps, knocked on the cream,
and green door, and was admitted.

Two hours later James Watson came int> thie
commun room, of the Salvation Army and toid his
story.

"Believe it or not," he began, in a voice that
quivered with emotion, "but I found a place today
where I was asked to corne back." R1e had the.
attention of the room at once. Readers looked up
from their magazines, and the man who was treat.
îng his friend's ingrowing toe-nall with a piece
of broken glass carelessly let bis instrument flU
to the floor.

"You badn't finisbed your work, I suppose; or
maybe you bad borrowed a boe or somnetbing?ft
be said, being of a suspicious nature and given to
caustic speecb. "I have been asked back, too.»1

Mr. Watson resumned: "I was invited to corne
back, as 1 was saying when someone rudeiy in-.
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terrupted mie; asked in ail friendliness by a very
estimable lady, m'ho cooked me the best meal 1
have had since I gave up my suite at the Rex ...
And she asked my advice.

"4This lady is expecting her nephew, eighteen
years old, w,%hom she has neyer seen, froni Scot-
land. Indeed, he is overdue now, and she is rather
anxiouis. His room is ready for him--off the
kitchen, done in pale g-reen, with basket quilt on
bed, and Saint Cecelia with halo round her head
playlng piano in gold frame on waIll 1 don't ex-
peet the mass of you to appreciate fine touches
lIke this, but I mention theni to prove the lovîng
attitude of the lady for her nephew.... Gentlemen,
there is a chance here for someone."

44Would 1 doT" asked the chiropodfist's patient.
"I feel years younger since Bill did rny feet."

"J)ecidedly no," said Mr. Watson. "Nephew
must be young, able-bodied, pînk-cheeked-the
kind Preferred by mosquitoes--and must answer
to the. name of Jimmy Cole$."

At that mioment the door opened and a boy

eutered, a shabbily dressed boy with a battered

cap and old waterproof. He carried a yellow tin

box. Mr. Watson went to ineet i.
"1Are you f romi Scotland by any chance?" he

asked anxiouslY.
'4Yes, I did corne from Scotland-but it was

soe >

"Rush I No.t a word till you hear ail," said Mr.
Watson. "It rnight be used against you !"

The. next day Miss, Abbie had two guests, whom

mii. received at her front door and led into her

tiny parlor. Her cheeks were pink with excite-
ment.
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"And to think you found Jimmy the very first
day! ... It was clever of you, Mr. Watson...
He might have had sorne trouble finding me away
out here, and hMm, fot knowing the town, nor f eel-
ing so well. The poor lad looks white and thin.
I will neyer be done thanking you . . . and now,
Jimmy, dear, corne away to your roorn, and ll
fix a bath for you-we haven't got the tub yet, but
I have lots of hot water . .. Sit down, Mr. Wat-
son, the dinner is ail but ready."

The boy who answered to the narne of Jimmy
Coles fitted into his new life easily and well,
and worked early and late. In the evenings he
was content to 8it by the table, lai the circle of
light cast by the coal-ojl lamp, and listen to Miss
Abbie, who told him many stories of lis father's
early years; for Miss Abbie, like most people who
have lived alone, loved to, talk, and was glad to
have sudh an interested listener.

Then one day carne a letter from Scotland.
"l3ear Aunt Abbie," she read, "I hope you wiil

not be disappointed, but I have changed my mind
about coming to Canada. I hear the tinies are bad
out there, and se, think it best for me not to ven-
ture for a while, anyway. 1 arn sorry if you went
to any expense. Your loving nephew,

JAMES COLES."
Miss Abbie, with the letter in her hand, went to

the door, but stopped there looking at her smiling
garden lined with shoots of green. Jimmy, in lis
blue overalîs, was setting out young cabbage
plants with quick, deft movernents. She watched
hirn with a tightened feeling around lier heaxt.
Surely a boy couldn't be real bad who knows so
weil how to put in cabbage plants.

Suddenly Jirnmy rose to lis feet, looked toward
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the house, wavered a moment, and then went
back to his work.

When he came in at niglit she noticed that his
face bore a troubled look, but he washed as usual
and came to the table. When she helped hîm to
his share of the meal he pushed the plate away

hn said quickly: "Miss Allen, I've something
I'egot to tell you. I have no right to be here at

ail. I arn not; Jimmy Coles.... I was out of work
and broke ... and when I heard about you looking
for your nephew I jumnped at the chance to get a
dlean bed and good meals, even if it only lasted a
day or two ... I was so fed UP onl being dirty ...
but PUi go, of course, when the real Jimmy comes
. .. and I surely feel mean . . . you've been so
good to me ... and 1 do love to work for you."

Miss Abbie leaned over the corner of the littie
table and put her hand on that of the boy.

'Jimmy, dear lad, don't fash yoursel'-he's no
comin' at ail, and he can stay for ail o' me ...
1 just want you . . . 1 haven't a soul belongin' to
me . . . and I need you s0. This is our little
secret, Jimmy, and we'l just keep it. It's a nice
way to pick relatives, don't you think?"

Jimmy got up and came around to her.
"Miss Allen," he said, huskily, "'«1l1 tell you

everything. I was in jail for a month-pcked up
for a vag; but I've neyer stole or cheated in my
life. That's what made me so white and thin
when I came. It was such a disgrace, and I didn't
deserve it. But I. want to work for you. You'lli
find me on the leveL"

Abbie Allen's face showed a startled look, but
the boy's hand on her's was warm and reassuring,
and his eyes met her's steadily.

"That's another secret, Jimmy, that we are no
telling ... There's been many fine people in
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jail, Jimniy--John Bunyan, and Mrs. Pallkhurst,
and Flora Drummond .. and there's a lot that
ought to he there .. so that isn't going to corne
between us. Now, eat your supper, dear, while
it's hot!1"
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W ITHOUT having a definite understanding,it happened that Jerry Rambler f rom the
Furniture and Sally Snider from the Patterns f re-
quently met in and about the City Hall corner
on Saturday afternoon, shortly after the closing
of the store; and on two occasions in the last
month they had gone together to, the twenty-five
cent matinee on a straiglit fifty-fifty basis.

On this Saturday Sally deliberately waited.
Jerry might corne again. It was a pleasant place
to wait, anyway-in front of the market, with its
window display of oranges in pyramids, greenish
yellow grapefruit graduated in size and price,
curly heads of crisp lettuce with drops of water
on their leaves and sprigs of parsley scattered
over them, and a plate of cottage cheese of ivory
whiteness 'in the centre. Sally watched the wo-
men coming out, with their bulging string bagýý
dropsical with parcels, on their way home to feed
their hungry children. Not very attractive were
they with theîr overrun heels and broken chin
lines; but SalIy knew they had their pleasures,
too, and their ambitions, in clever chîldren bring-
ing home good reports; freshly papered rooms,
paid for by the boarders' money, and the comfort-
ing assurance that as a family they were getting
on. She wished them well, every one of them.
She watched for Jerry's gray hat. The Iast time
she had seen it a block away, riding high above
the traffic. The dlock struck half-past one, but
Sally waited. The cheap admission lasted until
two ... he might come. She hoped he would.

189
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At twelve o'clOck, as Jerry finished with a
customer, the Manager came to him and said:
"Jerry, I want you to do soniething for me, and
it won't be hard. My littie ward is in town, Over
at the hotel, and I want you to take her to the
theatre this afternoon. She's a dainty littie thing,
just the sort of girl you will like, not a bit spoiledj
for ail she has lots of money; not like these hard-
boiled, shingled, sexless creatures, who know it al
and need no help. She is the sort of girl that
brings out the protective instinct in a man, Jerry.
I couldn't take her, but told ber I'd send some nice
boy along, and I've picked on you. 'ziveh,-r a good
time, Jerry, and I'1l make it right. You are free,
aren't you ?"

Yes, Jerry was free.
H-é **phoned the hotel. Miss Dean was in, and

would be delighted to, go to, the theatre. Could she
be ready by two? Miss Dean thought not. Per-haps at two-thirty. She told him she would bewearing a pale green dress so as he would know
her.

Jerry, freshened by a hair-cut, shave and shoê.shÎne, waited in the lounge of the hotel for Miss
Dean, and watched the elevator for a littie pale
green girl whose coming seemed to be unreason,.
ably delayed. Jerry waited lmpatiently. Satur-
day afternoon was to> precious to be wasted inwaiting. It was then he thought of Sally, and
tried to, 'phone her. But Sally had not corne in,her mother said. She thought she had gone to the
theatre, the early - -

At three-fifteen Miss Dean appeared, and Jerry
found his words of reproof leaving hlma as he went
to meet her. She wýas so smaîl and sweet and
apologetie.

"I slept to> long," she said, dlxnpling. "I have
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no one to look after me 110w, and I neyer know
the tirne."

When they went through the street door the
dark clouds threatened rain, and drops f cil on the
pavement.

"Oh, rny poor dress and hat !" she cried. "It's
raining. Must we walk?"

Jerry hailed a taxi. It was only three blocks,
but the fluffy green dress and bat would surely
crumple in the dampness.

Jerry did not enjoy the picture. It was costing
too rnuch, and bis young companion found fault
witb it ail through. She had seen the real play in
Toronto, and she neyer could get accustomed to
mechanical music. She said that she was old-
fashioned, and peculiar, but she couldn't help it.
Would he mind very much if they didn't stay for
the last act. She could tell him, how it ended..

It was really raining when they came out, and
again Jerry got a taxi. When they reached the
hotel bis charming littie friend îinsisted on his
corning in.

"Do corne and have dînner with me. I arn
reallystarving," she said, sweetly. "Do corne so
we can have a talk. I want to know you better.
You have been so lovely to me. Oh, must you go?
And will 1 have to eat al alone in that big room?"

There was a quiver in the voice, and the pansy
brown eyes were clouding over. Jerry reiented.

At ten o'clock that vnÎght Jerry 'phoned to SalIy.
Could he corne rigbt over? He could.

Sali y answered the door berself, and brought
ber guest out into the kitchen, where she wvas
cutting out a dress on the table.

"My two sisters are entertaining in the living-
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room," she said in explanation, "but you can havethe rocking-chair. Now, what's on your minci,
Jerry?"

"I deserted you to-day," he began. SaIly noddecj,with ber mouth full of pins. "I took another girl
to the Palace !"

Sally adjusted the pattern andi put in two pinsbefore she replied. "That was nice -for achange !" she said. "Tell me about ber."
Jerry tolci the story, concluding: "She's a sweeýtkid, ail right, with eyes of brown andi purple andgold, and two littie dimples, andi dresses in rutiles--andi she said I haci been wonerful to her, andishe is going to write to me every week."
"Is she, now?" Sally stoppeci Pinning andlookeci at him. "I might have known," she saici,with a sigh, sbaking ber head, "with that wavein your hair, and those square shoulders, andi theidealism of youth in your blue eyes, you wouldbe picked up like this and sold down the river.You were surely born to pay some woman's bis.There are two kinds of women--lifters and Jean-ers. It is generalîy supposed that the best menprefer leaners. That's rather too bad, Jerry.

had a different future mapped out for youBut we can't go against fate."
"Now, listen,' Sally," saici Jerry, drawing therocking-.chair up to the table, "and stop yourdress-making. You do not neeci a new dress, any-way, and I want ail your attention ... The bosssaid to me to-day that bis Young ward us the sortof a girl who brings out the best in a miaxi-is

protective instinct-and that noble emotion makesmxen do their bravest and best, andi brings life'sgreatest happiness.... But I did not get one bitof a tbrill today in protecting this littie fluffy
thing. I was maci at ber for coming out in
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mosquito netting and holding me up for a taxi
twice . . . And she chattered when I wanted to
enjoy the picture. My littie adventure today in
the world of true romance cost me forty per cent.
of my week's salary, and I had other plans for
that eight dollars. I wanted socks and a new hat.
This one has a shade of green, which does not be-
token youth. And ail I have for rny eight dollars
is the memory of deep brown pansy eyes and
dancing dimples, and the taxi-driver's prolonged
wink when I got stung the second tirne. I arn not
one of the best men, if your classification is rigbt,
for I do not want a leaner. I arn not a hero.... I
don't want to be a sacrifice! I want a fair break.
That's not the way a gentleman of the old sebool
would feel, so you see I arn lacking in the rnanly
virtues. . .

"I1 arn not much of a lady, either," said Sally,
"for this afternoon, when you didn't corne, I con-
cluded something else had corne your way. So I
went rnyself-alone, mînd you, and unprotected

-nd enjoyed every minute of the play; and even
when Tommy, my young brother, told me he saw
you going in with a very pretty girl I did not
grow pale, or tremble, or feel my heart stop beat-
ing, or cali down curses on ber head . . . I decided
ta make myseif a dress . .. whicb brings up to the
present .. . But, Jerry, this episode of the little
girl in pale green bas brought one truth home to
me. I will bave to watch you more carefully.
You are far too good-looking to be left running
around. Someone will nab you . .. and then I will
feel mean. Your manager is right about the pro-
tective instinct, but it is wornen who bave it .. .
I want to see you marry some girl wbo will give
you that fair break you spoke of, and just to be
sure tbere is no mistake ... I
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MRS. LANE, graeiously farewelling her part-IIing guests, saw them drift out in bright
swarms to their waiting cars at the curb, and
noted with satisfaction the fine array of motors
assembled there-blue, black, green road-dragons
with gleaming bodies and barrel lamps, heralds of
power, wealth and elegance. No one could say
she did not help to further her husband's business.

She was a handsorne woman, in a black sheathe
dress, and dieted to, the last ounce. Her black
hair, parted in the middle, flowed down her shape-
ly head and met at the nape of the white neck in
a shiny roll. Long crystal earrings flanked her
narrow cheeks, and twinkled as she moved like
Chinese wind-bells. Her hands were long, with
pointed nails dyed to match the burning crinison
of her lips.

Now that the rooms were cleared the most en-
joyable time of the tea had corne, when the help-
ers, pourers and servers assembled at. the table
to eat and talk free froni restraint. There were
stili sandwiches on the trays, olives in the glass
dishes, a whole log of ice-cream, brownbaked with
rolled nuts, a little bit warped with the heat of the
rooni, but all the sweeter for that, and someone
had brought in a fresh pot of tea.

Mrs. Lane sat down among her admîring friends
and took their homage. It was the peak
of the day for her, when compliments would be
showered on her. She knew her tea had been a
perfect performance, and she was ready to take
her curtain cails.
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"My dear," said Mrs. Potter, who had been on
point duty, directing the traffic from the living-
room to the tea-table ail afternoon, 'II do envy
you your cleverness in entertaining. You do it 80

easily, and have so many original ideas. Now,
this tea-table, with its darling littie bungalow
centre-the perfect little bouse set in a plot of real
growing grass, with red winding path and littie
fiower-beds-is so appealîng. How did you think
of it?"

Mrs. Lane, eating one of her own good sand-
wiches, explained.

'II got the little house from one of the displays
used at the Exhibition last year by our Company,
and 1 grew the grass on a shallow pan, and mnade
the little fiowers and shrubs. It was really noth-
ing; I made it aIl in one evening-after the grass
grew."y

Helen Marks, bringing in a plate of angel cake
torn into portions, intervened.

"Our hostess is the best little advertiser 1 know.
This cute bungalow might well bear a card 'For
Sale Fxclusively by the Western Realty Company.
Robert Lane, Representative 1' Just to look at it
rnakes one want to own one. But that's legitiniate
advertising. Advertising 18 a forni of art, any-
way, and Marie is an artist."

'4Don't mention the word 'advertising,' H-elen,>
said the four-to-five pourer. "Marie is a true
artist, and we might; as well admit it."

"She has far more business sense than an artist
is entitled to," Hlelen protested. 'II think Marie's
line should be~ second-hand furniture and antiques.

Ifthere is one bargain in the whole place she can
gab it. I neyer see anything but wardrobes, or

old high chairs and cracked dishes, in a second-
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hand store, but Marie flnds old lustre jugs androsewood stools."
"I only got one lustre jug," said Marie, "and Ifeel a little inean about it, for the proprietor wasout and I bought it from the girl, who didn't knowlustre from blue enamel. It's a beauty, and I onlypaid a quarter for it."
"You didn't feel mean enough to return it thenext day to inake restitution, though," Helen said."No, not that mean. I have certain scruples, butthey are under control." Marie's laugh wassilvered over with the musical tinkie of hercrystals.
"And now, when we are ail here in one charmedcircle," said Helen, "just six of us, who know theworst of each other, just teli us the story of thewalnut desk that you purloined and pirated from,our leading departmentaî store in broad daylight,and under the eyes of the full staff, one floor-waiker and two doormen."

Marje's eyes kindled.
'*Now, I will admit, without argument, that thiswas a fairly smooth transaction. But 1 swear youto secrecy. If Bob knew this he would disown Me.Bob prides himself on the fairness of bis dealing...he gives the other fellow ail the breaks aIl thetime. I dont-I believe in the motto, 'Let thebuyer beware,' and everyone else. I believe a per-son has to be ruthless to get anywhere in thisworld. Theoretically, bread eust on the watercomes back, but who would want it then? Buthere's the story: I went to the furniture sale atBrenton's to buy an 'end table, but niy eyes de-.tected a beautiful wainut desk among the salesstuff-whîch you may have noticed in the living-.room. A card lay on it stating the sale price wasthirty dollars. I looked around te get a clerk who
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didn't belong to, the department-they had

brought down the rug and drapery clerks- and 1

picked on one who looked green and awkward and

easy, and 1 paid him the money and got my slip.

1 knew they neyer intended to seli that desk for

thirty dollars. It looked like one hundred and

thirty. But that was not my business, and if

Brenton's don't know their's that's just too bad
f or them.

"That afternoon the assistant manager phoned

me that the card had been left on that desk

by mistake--the clerk came to see me and ex-

postulated-and the manager of the departmnent

came as well. 1 was sweet but unyielding, meek

but unmoved. If a reputable store makes a mis-

take it must abide by ît-that was the theme song

of my replies; my anthem which I sung in many

different ways, always remembering about the

soft answer, but neyer relinquîshiflg my hold on

the desk for one moment. At last they sent it to

me--and here it is!1 The assistant manager, who

was in charge of the sale, was inclined Wo be a bit

nasty. Hie saîd he did not think a woman in my

position would stoop to such chisseling. But don't

ever let Bob know."
"No wonder the Western Realty Companyi

prosperîng even in these hard times," said

jelen.
Mrs. Lane threw out her long hands ini protest.

"Oh, but they are not-that's the worst of it.

1)o you know, Bob hasn't made a sale for a month.

flje has a good prospect now-solfe people fromi

thle country have come in-retired, farmers with

nOney in the bank-and they are looking at one

of IBob's bouses. It seemed to suit the women of
the family, the mother and the two daughters. The

old gentleman doesn't say much, but they're wait-
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ing for the final O.K. from the son, who lives inthe City here, and Bob was taking him out thisafternoon. I amn hoping so much he'1l close thedeal. There's a big commission in it,' and wecertainly need it. We've really been embarrassedlately. There's Bob, now, just driving in. Iwonder if he has the cheque? It is to be a cashsale."

"We must go," said Mrs. Porter. "Bob willwant his dinner now ... I should have been homehalf an hour ago. Women always hang aroundtoo long after a tea. They forget in their fullnessof stornach that other people are hungry. Corneon, Helen."
Helen was not ready. "Let's wait and see ifBob closed the deal," she said. "I can't go homewithout knowing." They waited.
Robert Lane came in, greeting his wife's guestscordially.
"Did you seil the house, Bob?" Helen asked."I can't go home until I know. If you did it wilmake the end of a perfect day, for Marie has hada wonderful tea."'
Bob sat down before he answered."I neyer came 80 near to selling anything. îtwas a cnrious case, and I don't understand it. Thesale was made, practically. We discussed every-thing, and it was ail clear. 'IIow shall I make outthe cheque?' the old gentleman asked me, and Ihanded our business card to him s0 he could seethe exact name of the cornpany, 'Western Realty*Company, Limited.' My hand may have shakena lttle-we do not see many cheques for tenthousand dollars these days. The young man tookthe card from, me to hand it to, his father, andread it aloud. My name was on it, of course-..Robert Lane, representaive. Rie turned to me
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like a flash and said, 'Are you the Robert Lane

who lives on Somerset Crescent?p and 1 said 1

was. In my simplicity I thought lie was going9

to compliment me on my tennis champîonship.

ie went over to hie father and actually took the

cheque out of bis hand. There was a whispered

conversation, and then the old gentleman said

apologetically, III arn sorry, Mr. Lane, but the

deal ie off.' 1 asked for an explanation, but 1

could not get it. They assured me tley had no

fault to find with me. The young man wae espec-

ially emphatic, in his protestations that he lad

nothing agaînst me-but evidently the name Lane

lad unpleasant memories."
'Ils this Friday, the thirteenth, or something?"1

asked Hlelen.
"No, it lad to do with me, 1 arn convinced,"

said Bob. '"I can't think it out. 1 don't think 1

ever did anyone a mean trick. The young man is

a fine, smart chap, in a good positionl. ie wouldn't

have any silly prejudices. Hie je assistant manager

in the furniture departmelkt at BrentOn's.

The silence in the room, becaine almoet vocal.

Nobody moved.
"It's a long lante," said Hîelen, absently.
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E LLEN COULTER was flot cailkmd a maiden121lady, business woman, modiste or costumier,
or any such felicitous name, thougli she was ail of
these. She was said to be an old maid who sewed
by the day, for ber lot was cast among plain, bItant
folk of lowland Scotch ancestry who despised
high-sounding words. But Ellen Coulter did not
mînd; she was a contented woman, who lived
quite happily in lier own world, and kept a diary,
carryîng it about with her in a black bag, the key
of which hung around her neck.' She knew she
could make dresses, and she also knew she could
have been married if she had been as easily
pleased as some; and in both these assurances ber
soul was sustained and comforted. She was a
sentimental little thing, too, and loved to make
wedding dresses, lier pincushion, heart-shaped,
of red feit, was suspended from ber waist, but the
pins for immediate use she kept in ber mouth.

The women of the neighborhood all liked Ellen,
she was so safe and silent. They could tell lier
anything and know that it would go "no further."'
And besides, she kept tliem up with the fashions,
for Miss Coulter made two trips a year to the City
to see what was being worn, and, when she re-
turned, introduced circular skirts, sheathe dresses,
boleros, or irreguar hem lines, with an unerring
hand. But she tempered fashion with mercy, and
had due regard for the general contour of lier
clients. Her gift for silence won lier many admir.
ers, even among the men, wlio had not thouglit any
woman capable of sucli reticence.

200
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It happened, about two years ago now, that the
placid atmosphere of Iron Springs was disturbed
by the coming of a new proprietor to the general
store, which stood at the head of the one short
street. Owen Fisher had lost no time in remodel-
ing the premises, painting the outside a shade of
flame with black trîmming, which Alex Morrison,
the postmaster across the street, said would in-
crease the fire insurance rate. The next week Mr.
Fisher put in a gasoline pump and started a ser-
vice station. At the end of three months the
Fisher restaurant bail been opened, too, and Mrs.
Fowler, who had made her living by giving meals
to farmers and others on the long oficloth-covered
table in her big room, looked with dismay at lier
empty chairs.

When the Fisher invasion had been going on for
perhaps six months, and Mrs. Fisher was now the
President of the Institute, and had been to the
sehool twice to complain of Miss Morrison's treat-
ment of her son Reggie, it happened that she was
getting some sewing done by Miss Coulter, and
on the first afternoon she conceived the kind idea
of giving a cup of tea to the small, pale dress-
mnaker. Dressmakers going from house to house
must know many things. So, carrying a tin tray
with a cup tea-stained and cracked and a plate of
store biscuits, she set it before Miss Coulter and
invited her to eat and drink. Miss Coulter stopped
lier work of pinning a pattern on the goods, re-
moved several pins from her mouth, and prepared
to do so.

Ellen Coulter knew all the gossip, about the
Fishers, and so the friendly overture of a cup of
tea came as a surprise; but when she saw the bare
tray she was convinced that there was no kind-
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ness in it-a cracked cup of weak tea and a "dog

biscuit" could not carry much friendliness. Mrs.
Fisher sat down, but did not eat anything.

"Going about as you do, Miss Coulter, you muet

know people very well. Now, I have just taken
over the Institute, and I want to get something
done-this littie place is dead, if it only knew it.

We neew new blood in this town. Now, ,there's

Miss Morrison, she is hopelessly out of date; I

want to get a good strong executive, and then we
will get a few much-needed reforme here. Who
are really the best people here 7"

Miss Coulter laid the cup down carefully. She
seemed to be thinking of something else.

"Strange, isn't it," she said, in her gentle voice,
"how long a cracked cup will last? Everyone

who sees the crack is doubly careful. Oh, you were

asking me about the best people in Iron Springs.

I can tell you who are the most easily fitted, of

course, but that would not answer your purpose.
I really could not classify them without consider-
able thought-afld my list would not likely be of
value."

Mrs. Fisher had a new baffied feeling, and a duli

anger showed in her face. She would see that the

store carried a f ull Uine of ready-to--wear after

this. Just then her son Reggie came in from

school with loud complainite of the teacher.

As Miss Coulter went on her rounds she heard
much about the new storekeeper and his ag-

gressive wife. They were getting a stunglehold
on the commniity. Alex. Morrison, who had been

the postmaster since Iron Springs began, had lost

his position with the change of Government, and

Mr. Fisher had the office now in his store, and
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would not even hire the oId man to look after it,
but brought one of his friends from the City.

And what could anyone say? With no market
for the wheat everyone was getting credit at the
store. Iron Springs feit its independence slip-
ping away.

Miss Coulter was sewing at the hotel one day in
the littie room off the parlor where the Institute
meinbers were gathering. The first members who
came in were greatly excîted over the news just
released by the baker's wvife. The Fishers were
demanding that Miss Morrison be dismissed!
There was to be a meeting on Friday night.
Wasn't it awful? They said she had put Reggie
out to, play when he had a cold. Poor Miss Mor-
rison, who was so, kind to every child! Miss
Coulter stopped her sewing and Iistened attentive-

l."What can we do?" said the baker's wife.
They're threatening to bring bread from the

City, too. They want her sister for the teacher-
that's what's at the bottom of it-hush!1 here she
cornes.",

The meeting was held in the school on Friday
night, and everyone waq there except Miss Coulter.
Mrs. Fisher, with Reggie beside her, quite enjoy-
ing the excitement, led the attack.

"It is no refiection on a teacher's work to say
it is out of date," she began, diplomatically. "We
will ai be out of date some time-but schools
exist for children, not for any teacher, however
worthy. New methods in education show that the
child must be studied, and less attention be given
to miles. Now, I have a direct complaint to make.
One day last April-the lGth it was--my boy had
a cold and he toid Miss Morrison he did not want
to go out te play at recess. She has a rule that al
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children must put on their things and go out.
So she made my boy go out, and she told him he
ate too much candy and that is why he has so
many colds. He was quite sick the next day, and
I had to have the doctor. I dlaim she is too hard a
women to be dealing with children."

There was a rustie in the room. It might have
been either agreement or dissent. The chairman
wiped his face with a red handkerchief.

Suddenly the door opened and someone came
quickly to the front of the room. Every head
turned and turned again. Miss Coulter stood be-
fore the audience with a large black book in her
hand.

Mr. Chairman, may I speak?" she asked. "I
keep a diary, as you know. It is a littie harmless
hobby of mine. I like to record conversations. My
business makes it imperative for me to refrain
from speech, and everyone craves expression. So
I write in my book each day, and have here an
entry for April sixteenth, the day on which Miss
Morrison is alleged to have sent Reggie Fisher out
to play. Here is my entry.

" I was sewing for Mrs. Fisher to-day. Reggie
Fisher came in, a bright, attractive lad of loud
voice, and somewhat overweight. He told bis
mother, with some indignation, that Miss Mor-
rison had sent him out when he wanted to stay in
and trade marbies with Roy Baker. "And I told
her I had a cold, too," he said, "and she said the
air was good for a cold; and she said if I didn't
eat so many candies I wouldn't have so many
colds. Is that so?" he asked his mother. To this
she replied, "It is true enough, but it's none of
her business, and I will tell her so-and now I
want you to get on your pony and go to Kelly's
and brîng in the cream. Neyer mînd your cold-
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it's a nice day. And DO it this time. Don't corne
back and say they are not at home."'

Miss Coulter laid down the book and addressed
the chair. "You will note the perfect agreement
between the home and school, the two great fac-
tors in the life of the child. Both mother and
teacher agree that (a) Reggie's colds corne frorn
over indulgence in candy; (b) Exercise is good
when taken in the fresh air. Ladies and gentle-
men, you will see there is no disagreement; Miss
Morrison's diagnosis of Reggie's case was en-
dorsed by Reggie's inother. I arn glad to be a
peacemaker," she concluded, looking around the
room with her pleasant smile.

Mrs. Fisher stood up, breathing heavily, but did
neot speak. The chairmnan pounded his hand on the
desk, though there was ne need to ask for silence.

"The meeting is disniissed," he said.
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M4 R. FELIX MARTIN opened the door andlibade us enter. "You will have to take us
as you find us," he said, grandly. "We are rather
rough and ready; but I told my wife when we
camne to Canada that she mnust adopt Canadian
ways and forget the forniality of Maida Vle."

It 8eemed to us as we looked about us at theîncredible confusion that she had forgotten more
than that. The chairs were ail full of garinents,
cooking utensils and papers; but Mrs. Martin
arose with the baby in her arins and evicted a
flock of children froni the old couch that hadbeen serving as a teeter. Mrs. Burton sat on the
high arm, and 1 found a place on the listing end
of it. Between us stretched a no-man's land wvhere
the cover was broken by an outcropping of iron
springs, twisted and rusty, froni which the stuif-
ing oozed dustily.

"Yes," said Mr. Martin, pulling out a chair
froni under a iniscellaneous Ioad, "we are typical
Canadians now, and are gIad to do our part in
building up this great empire within the Empire.
We camne here but seven short years ago, and
already five little olive branches have corne to
bless our union."

The evidence was there, eighty per cent. of it,
behind the stove, watching us with bright eyes
gleaming under their tangled locks, and the ne-
niainder on Mrs. Martin's knee asleep.

"Five littie olive branches," he said, indicating
thein proudly, with his yellow fingens outspread,"4and I can say it to you, ladies, without offence,
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ini my wife's presence, the gods are about to
bless us again."

We knew it. We knew it when we got his letter
at the Institute meeting asking us to, corne to see
themn.

Mrs. Burton, President of the Institute, who
had been sitting gingerly on the high end of the
couch, now 8at down heavily in her excitement,
with the resuit that I was thrown upward, causing
a slight interruption, but Mr. Martin's monologue
went on.

"Five littie native-born Canadians, steeped in
British traditions, and loving the old flag ... and
another on its way to this land of opportunîty!1
... And now, ladies, I will tell you why I asked
you to corne ..-. Your society has been helpful Wo
us, and we are grateful. Gratitude has ever been
one of the attributes of rny family, and in some
degree an attitude of rny wif e's farnily."

We knew what was corning. We had heard thîs
before. Gratitude in Mr. Felix Martin's heart
was a lively sense of favors yet to corne.

"Our circurnstances have changed sornewhat
since the last time we asked you for help and you
so kindly rendered it." Then, turning Wo his wife,
he said, "Do you think, my dear Edith, you had
better send the three eldest children out to play.
They could have a happy tirne in the ladies' car."

:'My car is locked," said Mrs. Burton, quickly.
'No, no, we won't go. We want to stay. Làet's

stay," carne f rorn behind the stove.
"Very well, then, you rnust be very quiet and not

interrupt Papa.
"As 1 said, we are in different circurnstances

this tine ... happier circumstances."
"INot happier, Felix," corrected his wife, gently.
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She was a faded littie thing, with blue lips andstringy, greasy hair, which I longed to wash inrain water and plenty of white castile soap."We cannot stay the hand of death," he saidto her, reproachfully. "We would flot if wecould."'

"I ain sure we are flot Wishing dear Auntieaway-we will be very grieved when we hear sheis gone. You know you wÎll, Felix, too. You havesaid so."
Hie inotioned for silence."My aunt Is now an aged woman, and her enddraws near. She bas always promised that mybrother and I shahl be her heirs. She namied meFelix because ber lover, who was drowned, borethat naine. She is now nearing the shore. Yester.day a letter carne fron rny brother hhbachange<j our outlook on life."whhha
Hie opened his coat and produced a letter andread:
"Oear Felux: 1 have just corne froin AuntCynthia, and think you should know that a change18 coiffg. She talksrather strangeîy, and doesnot seemi quite herseIL The curate goes to see herevery day, and it seems like the end. She said shewas sending you fifty pounds, and expressed awish to see you and your' five children. I hopeeverything is ail right. I thought I had betterwrite. Your loving brother, cLPMr. Martin replaced the letter and looked at uswith a little gleain of triumph.

"I have not boasted of my expectations," hesaid, nlodestly. "I deemed it best to walk amongmy companions here as one of thein, a bread-winner and a worker, even as they are. But now Iwant you and your admirable members to know
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that your kindness will be repaid, every cent and
more. You notice my dear aunt expressed a desire
to see me and my family. That, of course, is im-
possible. But Mrs. Martin and I have decÎded that
1 should go. My dear aunt's dying wish is sacred.
But how to leave Mrs. Martin in her delicate
health îs a matter that wrings my heart."

Mrs. Burton interrupted.
"Have you received the fifty pounds ?"
"Not yet," he said, just a trifle irritably, "but

what is a paltry fifty pounds?"
"It's nearly two hundred and fifty dollars,"

replied Mrs. Burton, "and if applied on your debts
would be very welcome to the people who have
supplied you with meat and groceries and clothing
for the past seven years. I would think that
would be your first duty."

Mr. Martin drew himself up stiffiy, but the
President of the Institute refused to quail.

"Ail in good time," he said, "they will get their
money.... I will cable it to, them."

"A bank draft is cheaper," I ventured.
"Enough of this," said Mr. Martin, feeling that

the meeting was getting out of hand. "I called
you in, ladies, to tell you our plans'and ask for
your endorsation.

"My duty is to be Iey.my aunt's bedside, that is
plain. But my wife and littie ones! Let no one
say I have not provided for them.... I could have
gone to other societies, but the Women's Institute
la my ehoice. I have had some little experience
with service clubs. . . . Before littie Tootie was
born 1 asked one of the clubs here to, help us. 1
attended one of their luncheons at considerable
Inconvenience to myself, and listened to their
ghastly songs about gray mares and hard-boiled
eggs . . and they sent us books of br-ead and milk
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tickets; and to my wife an invitation to corne totheir clinic. But what we needed was ready cash.
... I was working for the City at the tirne, but ata miserable pittance. I was really in need. Andwhen I went to another society here, which shallbe nameless, the President told me to my face itwas a crime to bring children into the world likerabbits--those were her words 1"He lifted Winky on his knee and wiped herlittie sore nose with a piece of newspaper. "Badlady, to cali rny Winky a rabbit...

"What I want you to do for nme now,' for I arna direct man, and do not believe in beating aboutthe bush .. . I want you to corne with me to thebank and get me a loan sufficient for my needs onthe journey, and then take Mrs. Martin and thechiîdren away froin this depressing littie housewhÎle certain repairs are being made. We madea plan of it last night. It is a good chance toget it done while I arn away. I amn anxious to, beoff---every day is precious .. . You helped nme whenwe had nothing . .. So now, when I can repay youhandsornely, I have chosen you from. ail the socie-ties in this city! I ar n ot the sort of a man whowould forget his friende."
Mrs. Martin smiled at us in turn, a sweet lîttlecongratulatory srnule. She was glad for our sakes."No bank will give you a loan," said Mrs. Bur-ton. "Your aunt is not dead, and'you have noth-ing to show that you have any nioney coming to,you.>

44I arn amazed at you, Mrs. Burton," he said,igand you a banker's wife! Must I go over ail thisagain? You don't understand ... I arn not apauper to be spoken to, in this way.'
Mrs. Martin dabbed her eyes with a very dirtyhandkerchief: «'Don't chew the lady's handbag,
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Winky," she said, weariiy; "the color may run
and poison you."

The tension was broken by the arrivai of the
postman, who threw ini a letter. The children came
at the sound and scrambied for it. The baby
wakened and cried lumpiiy. Tottie darted under
my feet to get the comfort, which, when found,
Mrs. Martin licked and put in the baby's mouth.
Whiie this was in progress Mr. Martin secured
the letter from Winky.

Mrs. Burton and 1 rose to go.
"Stay!" commanded Mr. Martin, "this letter

may settie the matter and quiet every doubtîng
voice. You shall know ail."

He opened the letter with a flourîsh and began
to, read. His eyes grew wiid with some emotion,
and the letter shook in his hands. Then he sat
down suddenly and moaned, and the baby, losing
its conifort, joined its wails with hWs

"My curses on her, perfidious woman !" lie
hi-ssed. "And on that damnable viliain 1"

"Felix! Felux! the chiidren !" expostulated his
wife, dancîi the crying baby on her knee.

The letter had falien to the floor at my feet. I
handed it to Mrs. Martin, but she, busy with the
baby, motioned me to read it. I read:

"My dear Nephew: You will be surprised to
hear 1 have maarried the curate, who has been s0
very kind to, me in my recent illness. By a curions
coincidence, his name is Felix. Happiness has
quite restored me, and I know I shall live a very
long time. But I arn 'endîng you fifty pounds
with my love. Tell da rling Edith to send mie a
photo of those precious lambs. Lovingiy, AUNT
CYNTHIA P.S.--I wiil send you a ciipping from
the Post re the wedding."

We took a hurried fareweii of Mrs. Martin, a
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noisy farewell, for the cornfort was lost again andthe four children -'were wildly searching for it,seerning to thinik we were concealing it.
When we were at the door Mr. Martin raisedhîs head and placed bis hand on it as if i blessing."I arn not beaten," he said, tapping his head;"bloody but unbowed 1 Mrs. Martin, I will pro-vide for you-ny niarriage vows shall hold. Ihave a plan, rny dear. These filthy tradesrnenshall fot see a penny of this money-not a - =y.My wife and babes corne first. I wîll Iay hi. n theraces; I have always been lucky with the ponies.Darling, dry your eyes, trust mne. We can dowithout their help. Tell the wretched banks toke1tp their loans. Tottie, corne and kiss Papa."
The farnily's fortunes were rîsing; the corn-fort had been found. It seerned a good tirne to

withdraw.
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